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SYNOPSIS
This research was aimed at producing new control concepts to 
serve future generations of larger and more flexible spacecraft. 
The need to employ gas jet actuators, at least for some 
operational phases, promoted this research.
The non-specialist is provided with an introduction to 
spacecraft attitude control. The mathematical models of flexible 
spacecraft used in later chapters are then derived. Existing 
attitude control techniques and the approaches of other authors 
are then discussed. This is accompanied by a brief account of 
the author’s past research in the field. Thus, a foundation is 
layed for the generation of the new control concepts.
The use of finite order models, as required in a state space 
approach, is justified by means of a mode spillover study. Here, 
it is shown that gas jets may be used safely in the presence of 
unmodelled flexure modes. A new ’fine pointing’ gas-jet control 
law is then postulated and developed for single axis models. 
This is followed by an extension to cater for heavy 
cross-coupling between two control axes.
The fine pointing control law is found to be stable only in a 
finite region enclosing the origin of the state space. A new 
’large error’ control law is then derived to bring the state 
witnin the capture region of the ’fine pointing' control law. 
The use of state estimators is then considered. This facilitates 
a study of the control loop responses to transient disturbance 
torques, including dynamics parameter mismatches.
.^-1
The reported research has provided a feasible approach to the 
gas-jet control of flexible spacecraft. The algorithms derived 
are immediately applicable to certain types of spacecraft. 
Suggestions are given for further research aimed at extension to 
more general spacecraft configurations.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Research Objectives and Summary of Achievements
The primary objective of this research was to generate a new, 
high precision, gas-jet, closed-loop spacecraft attitude control 
concept. It is intended to serve future generations of 
spacecraft which embody flexible appendages with extremely light 
natural damping.
The research was primarily aimed at space satellites whose 
structures comprise a nominally rigid centre-body to which are 
attached flexible appendages such as solar panels. Also, a 
minimal number of sensors and actuators is assumed to be 
co-located on the centre-body.
Meirovitch (1983) discusses theoretical work on the control of 
large space structures such as extensive paraboloidal antennae. 
The freedom to place many sensors and actuators throughout the 
structure is usually assumed. This is sometimes taken to the 
extreme of one sensor and one actuator per second order mode. 
Such arrangements may often be impracticable with gas-jet 
actuators due to cost, complexity and the difficulties of thermal 
control of extensive fuel supplies. An objective of this 
research is to provide a practicable solution by assuming minimal 
sensor and actuator sets.
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State feedback emerges as a natural feature of the control 
concepts generated. The use of state estimators is assumed, 
therefore, in a real control system design. Accurate state
estimation relies upon a representative real time model of the 
spacecraft dynamics (or plant). The tolerance to plant model 
mismatches, commonly called robustness, therefore receives a 
considerable amount of attention.
A direct result of this research has been the derivation of a 
new closed loop gas-jet attitude control law. The major advance 
in this work is the active damping of flexural motion as well as 
attitude control. The work also constitutes a contribution to 
the general field of bang-bang control.
The new control concepts described are supported by 
theoretical studies and digital computer simulations which prove 
the feasibility of finite order plant models and the tolerance of 
parameter mismatching.
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1.2 The Significance of Structural Flexibility
Artificial satellites in earth orbit and interplanetary 
spacecraft usually carry directionally sensitive devices such as 
communications antennae or scientific instruments. These must be 
pointed according to specified attitude error tolerances. In 
view of the payload mass constraints imposed by launch vehicles, 
the mechanical structures of large spacecraft cannot be designed 
with rigidity as a prime requirement. Consequently, disturbance 
torques, such as caused by the firing of rocket engines, will 
excite a complex motion of the spacecraft structure which must be 
controlled to maintain the required pointing accuracy. 
Permissible attitude errors for the more exacting missions are of 
the order of several arcseconds; occasionally a fraction of an 
arcsecond (1 arcsec = 1/3600 deg) . In order to meet such
specifications, using gas jets, in the presence of structural 
flexibility, more sophisticated control techniques must be 
evolved than those applied to existing spacecraft.
The current trend of increasing electrical power demands 
necessitates even larger panels carrying solar cells. Such 
appendages will not move rigidly with the remainder of the 
spacecraft when attitude control torques are applied and flexural 
motion comprising many vibrational modes will occur. These must 
be kept to a minimum while controlling the spacecraft attitude.
Fig. 1.1 depicts a typical communications satellite designed 
for placement in a geosynchronous orbit. The two large solar 
arrays will feature in many immediately planned missions. Such a 
satellite is placed in a circular orbit, in the equatorial plane, 
with equal period to that of the earth’s rotation and thus
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Fig. 1.1 Typical th? ^e-axis stabilised communications satellite
1
to an observer on earth, appears to be' stationary in the sky. 
The attitude control system must then maintain the satellite
virtually motionless in a geosynchronous frame of reference, so
as to point the beams of the communications antennae at the
correct areas on the earth’s surface.
The solar panels comprise several rectangular sections which 
fold together for accommodation within the payload envelope of 
the launch vehicle. This feature renders the structure very 
flexible, especially with the present designs of array which 
extend to several metres. Also, the solar panels must be 
continuously rotated relative to the centre-body to maintain 
electrical power collection by facing the sun. Consequently, 
dynamic coupling will occur due to - the generally oblique 
placement of the axes of flexural symmetry with respect to the 
control axes.
Examples of the many modes of lightly damped flexural 
vibration that can occur are illustrated in Fig. 1.2., 
exaggerated for clarity. Any mechanical structure exibits a 
large number of such modes and it should be noted that although 
the ’spacial’ mode frequencies are harmonically related to one 
another, as shown in the figure, the ’temporal’ mode frequencies 
are not generally related in this way. Therefore, future control 
systems must cater for virtually any combination of modal 
frequencies. There is a tendency, however, for the vibration 
frequencies to be clustered, forming groups within separated 
frequency bands.
1 _ q
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Fig. 1.2 Vibration modes affecting centre-body attitude
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It should also be noted that, in the type of satellite 
depicted in Fig. 1.1, there exist other modes which do not 
significantly affect the attitude of the centre-body. Here, the 
tips of the solar panels move in anti-phase or in-phase with the 
centre-body, the latter moving virtually parallel to itself 
witnout turning. Such modes, however, cannot be entirely ignored 
in practice since 'light' couplings of the panel motion into the 
centre-body attitude may occur due to slight asymmetries in the 
structure. In addition, it must be ensured that no vibrational 
mode can build up to harmful amplitudes, regardless of its effect 
on the attitude control.
The fundamental flexure mode frequencies predicted for some
future designs of solar panels are extremely low; in the region
of a fraction of a radian per second. Periods may be as long as
one minute. At such frequencies, relatively little energy is
required to excite the vibrations of the spacecraft attitude to
unacceptable amplitudes. It follows that with increase of
spacecraft size, more vibration modes will exist which may easily
be excited to harmful amplitudes. Also, the modal damping ratios
-3
are estimated to be of the order of 10 and are insufficient, 
therefore, to provide adequate passive damping at low 
frequencies. Thus, there is a clear future need for active 
control of a subset of the vibration modes together with the 
spacecraft attitude.
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1.3 The Need for Gas Jet Control
The flexible spacecraft control problem is made severe by the 
sudden occurence of certain disturbance torques of high 
magnitude. The causes are discussed in Chapter 2 (Sections 2.5 
and 2.6). Such torques may exceed those obtainable from 
continuous momentum exchange actuators. Fixed thrust level, 
on-off gas jets are then necessary for attitude control. 
Conseqently, the overall problem becomes one of bang-bang control 
of higher order plants. Only two, at most three, control levels 
are allowed, the third level being the ambient disturbance torque 
with jets turned off. The latter has frequently been utilized by 
the author (Dodds; 1981a, 1981b, 1984a) for fuel economy.
Much research remains to be done on bang-bang control of 
plants of higher than second order, especially those with complex 
poles of which a flexible spacecraft structure is an example. 
The methods of control considered in this research are based upon 
the concepts of state space. This approach appears to offer more 
opportunity for innovation than methods which rely solely on the 
feedback of output quantities such as the pointing error. The 
success of the state space approach to the general bang-bang 
control problem is evident in the researches of other workers 
such as Billingsley (1968), Fuller (1971,1973), Megson (1972), 
Zinober (1975) and Ryan (1982).
In satellite attitude control systems, the measurements are 
the pointing errors; also body rates in certain cases. For 
flexible spacecraft, these measurements do not constitute a 
complete state vector. This must be reconstructed by means of an 
observer or state estimator. This, in turn, requires generation
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of a real time dynamics model. The control system then takes on 
the form depicted in Fig. 1.3.
REAL
DYNAMICS MEASUREMENTS
PLANT
CONTROLLER
G A I N
MATRIXPLANT MODEL 
CORRECTION LOOP
GAS JET
CONTROL
LAN
PLANT
MODEL
STATE
ESTIMATEGAS JET 
CONTROL 
VECTOR  __ STATE ESTIMATOR
Fig. 1.3 Controller comprising state estimator and control law
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1.4 Plant Model Mismatches
In practice, there are inevitable differences between the real 
plant and its model assumed in the design of a control system. 
Two basic types of mismatch are now defined
a) Parameter mismatches
b) Order mismatches.
The modal frequencies, coupling coefficients, and damping 
ratios must be estimated prior to the control system design. 
These modal parameters are defined and discussed in Chapter 3. 
Errors, falling into category (a), are inevitable for the 
following reasons: The earth’s gravitational field distorts a
spacecraft structure and shifts the vibration frequencies in a 
ground based attitude control test. Also, the atmosphere will 
cause over-estimation of the damping ratios. Use of an evacuated 
envelope to overcome this problem is impracticable for large 
spacecraft.
Mismatching of the modal parameters may cause innaccurate 
state estimation. This has motivated some work by the author on 
automatic parameter estimation (Dodds, 1985). A means of 
predicting the effects of such mismatching is provided by 
Chichester (1983). Here, the sensitivity of the state trajectory 
with respect to the parameter mismatches is obtained for a linear 
closed loop attitude control system. This would enable the need 
for automatic parameter estimation to be assessed with continuous 
control actuators. The effects of parameter mismatching in the 
new non-linear gas jet control system are assessed by simulation 
in Chapter 8.
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Category (b) presents a considerable problem to the attitude 
control system designer. Any spacecraft structure, strictly 
speaking, has an infinite number of flexure modes and therefore 
infinite order. A rationale is developed in chapter 3 for 
obtaining a practicable model of finite order, but this must 
introduce order mismatch. Only the most significant, lower 
frequency modes may be modelled in real time. Control energy 
will be injected into the unmodelled modes which is referred to 
as ’mode spillover’. The effects on the new gas jet control 
system are analysed and simulated in chapter 5.
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2.0 ELEMENTS OF SPACECRAFT ATTITUDE CONTROL
2.1 Preface
An introduction to attitude control is given now to provide 
sufficient background for a full appreciation of the reported 
research. The reader who is familiar with the subject, however, 
may proceed directly to Chapter 3. For further reading, Kaplan 
(1976) provides a broad treatment, including orbit elements and 
their control. A more detailed text has been compiled by Wertz 
(1978).
2.2 Three-Axis Attitude Control
Three rotational degrees of freedom are required to define the 
attitude of a rigid body spacecraft relative to some frame of 
reference. Hence, spacecraft attitude control systems often 
comprise three control loops as shown in Fig. 2.1. The terms are 
self explanatory. In each loop, an attitude error signal from a 
suitable sensor is fed to the controller. The latter then 
provides signals to actuators which, in turn, exert torques on 
the spacecraft to drive the pointing errors and their derivatives 
to zero. Such spacecraft are termed ’three-axis stabilized’.
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Fig. 2.1 Three-axis attitude control scheme
Some other spacecraft are ’spin stabilized’, deriving attitude 
stability from gyroscopic stiffness. The latter is obtained by 
spinning the whole, or part, of the spacecraft about a particular 
axis. This method, however, is of limited application now and 
the present research, therefore, is concerned only with
three-axis stabilization.
An important dynamic characteristic of some spacecraft is 
inter-axis coupling which may take several forms. In nominally 
rigid body spacecraft, the most significant coupling is due to 
misalignment of the three (usually orthogonal) control axes with 
respect to the three principal axes of inertia (the axes for 
which the products of inertia vanish). This is often impossible 
to avoid due to asymmetries in the spacecraft body. The effect
produced by the products of inertia is linear inter-axis 
acceleration coupling. In general, a torque applied to one 
control axis will cause proportional accelerations about all 
three control axes.
A small non-linear coupling is produced by gyroscopic torques. 
The instantaneous angular momentum vector component along a given 
control axis is forced to change direction in inertial space due 
to any residual angular rate component about a second control 
axis. This in turn produces a torque about the third axis which 
is equal to the cross product of these rate and angular momentum 
components. The Euler equations of rotational motion of a rigid 
body express this non-linear coupling (Goldstein, 1980). For 
three-axis stabilised spacecraft, however, the body rates are 
usually sufficiently small for gyroscopic coupling to be 
negligible.
A more significant form of inter-axis coupling occurs where 
structural flexibility is present. In general, each mode of the 
oscillatory motion produces a torque about all three control 
axes. Consequently, control torques about a given axis may cause 
attitude variations about the other axes. This coupling is linear 
and does not pose a problem in the design of state estimators and 
linear control laws.
In three-axis attitude control, at least three independent 
sets of control actuators must be provided. Some of the more 
common methods are described in the sections that follow.
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2.3 Gas Jet Control Actuators
The simplest form of actuator for controlling the attitude of 
a spacecraft is a small rocket referred to as a thruster or gas 
jet.
These actuators produce a force via rate of change of momentum 
by expelling gas molecules from an exhaust nozzle. A typical 
arrangement of thrusters for three-axis attitude control is shown 
in fig. 2.2.
-F,
F R - R
- R
+ F
Fig. 2.2 An arrangement of thrusters on a spacecraft 
for three-axis attitude control
The force vectors are directed so as to provide torques about the 
control axes x,y and z. Note that the thrusters are not arranged 
in pairs to produce pure torques. Therefore, translational 
accelerations of the spacecraft centre of mass are produced. 
Generally, however, the translational velocity increments 
produced are very small in comparison with the orbital velocity 
magnitude. Consequently, the ’side effect’ of orbit 
perturbations due to attitude control thrusts is negligble.
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Gas jet actuators fall into three basic categories 
1 ) Cold gas thrusters
II) Mono-propellant or catalytic thrusters
III) Bi-propellant thrusters
The term ’cold gas’ is used for the first category since no 
chemical reaction occurs in the process. A gas such as propane is 
stored in liquid form. This is caused to evaporate in a 
controlled manner to provide a constant thrust. Each thruster 
comprises an electro-mechanical control valve and exhaust nozzle 
as shown in Fig. 2.3(a). Whenever a thrust is required, the 
control valve is opened, allowing gas at a substantially constant 
pressure to enter the exhaust nozzle. A nearly constant rate of 
expansion is then rapidly built up, providing a practically 
constant control force. The rise and fall times of the thrust in 
response to the valve openings are very short; typically 0.2ms. 
Also, the minimum thrust times, as limited by mechanical 
imperfections in the valve mechanism, may be as low as 2.0ms. 
Cold gas thrusters are designed for high precision attitude 
control applications, producing forces of relatively low level; 
typically in the range 0.05N to 0.5N. Such thrusters are 
employed for attitude control of Europe’s X-ray astronomy 
satellite. Exosat, pointing accuracies within +/-1 arcsec being 
obtained.
Where larger thrust levels are required, up to about 6N, 
catalytic thrusters may be utilized. These comprise a control 
valve, a plenum chamber containing a catalyst bed and an exhaust 
nozzle as indicated in Fig. 2.3(b). When thrust is required, a 
liquid propellant such as hydrazine is allowed to enter the 
plenum chamber at a restricted flow rate. When the propellant
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Fig. 2.3 Gas jet actuators or thrusters
contacts the catalyst, a chemical reaction occurs, the 
monopropellant decomposing into gases which expand and exit via
the exhaust nozzle. A state of equilibrium is rapidly
established in which a virtually constant reaction rate and
exhaust mass flow rate occurs, producing a substantially constant 
thrust. The thrust rise times obtained with catalytic thrusters 
are much longer than for cold gas thrusters; typically 20ms to 
50ms. It must also be noted that with a cold start, the thrust 
level can be erratic, commencing lower than the final value. 
About 50 to 100ms after start-up, a peak in thrust level may
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occur. This is produced by a sudden combustion of fuel which 
accumulated just prior to commencement of the catalytic reaction. 
Several seconds of continuous operation are required to heat the 
catylist bed to the steady state temperature. These problems are 
often alleviated, however, by pre-heating the catalyst bed. When 
this actuator is used in the pulsed mode, about four firings are 
required before the maximum thrust is attained. Levels are 
typically 0.5N to 20N. Catalytic thrusters are usually used for 
relatively long orbit control burns, rather than for attitude 
control. They have been used, however, for attitude control by 
precession in spin stabilised satellites such as the Skynet 2 
communications satellite. Here, longer pulses of around 100 ms 
are utilized.
The third type of thruster is the bi-propellant thruster. It 
is a miniature version of the familiar liquid fuel rocket engine. 
With reference to Fig. 2.3(c), when a thrust is required, the two 
reactants are admitted to the plenum chamber at restricted flow 
rates where they immediately assume the gaseous state and mix. 
At the same time, combustion is triggered by one of two 
processes, depending on the reactants. Electrical ignition is 
required for liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen. This is 
unnecessary for mono-methyl hydrazine and nitrogen tetroxide 
between which a hypergolic (spontaneous) reaction takes place. 
Equilibrium is rapidly established after which a substantially 
constant force is produced. The thrust rise-times and minimum 
on-times are much shorter than for the catalytic thrusters, 
approaching those of the cold gas thrusters; typically a few 
milliseconds. In contrast to the catalytic thruster, the maximum 
thrust level is obtained immediately from a ’cold start’. The 
thrust levels obtainable range from about ION to upper limits 
which are far greater than needed for attitude control. A
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continuous range of bi-propellant units ,is available, up to the 
largest rocket engines producing thrust levels of hundreds of 
thousands of Newtons.
An important aspect of thruster operation is efficiency as the 
amount of fuel which may be carried on a given spacecraft is 
limited. The efficiency is expressed in terms of the specific 
impulse (SI). This is defined as the linear momentum imparted to 
the spacecraft per unit mass of fuel consumed.
The bi-propellant thruster is the most efficient, with an SI
—  1
in the region of 3000 Ns Kg . This is followed by the catalytic
thruster with about 2000 Ns Kg . The high precision, low thrust
cold gas thruster is unfortunately less efficient having an SI in
—  1
the region of 700 Ns Kg . In all cases, there is a marked 
reduction of SI with thruster on-time for small on-times, because 
the gas dynamics and valve dynamics combine to limit the thrust 
build-up rates. At minimum valve opening times the SI can be 
reduced by up to 50%.
As far as choice of thruster for a given mission is concerned, 
there is a trade-off between catalytic and bi-propellant 
thrusters, the latter providing superior performance at the 
expense of increased complexity and hence lower reliability. For 
some high precision missions, only the cold gas thrusters are 
capable of sufficiently small minimum momentum impulses (integral 
of force w.r.t. time). Some current research, however, is being 
carried out on bi-propellant units with thrust levels of less 
than 3N.
Finally, some attempts have been made to produce ’throttled’ 
thrusters for continuous control actuation. This would
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considerably simplify the attitude control problem for flexible 
spacecraft, but there seems little prospect at present of 
generating a thruster with acceptably high efficiency. Also 
since considerable thrust variations and nonlinearities tend to 
occur for small valve opening, it would be desirable to operate a 
thruster pair with a small offset w.r.t. the torque demand so 
that linear operation is obtained. Then for zero torque demand, 
both thrusters would be turned on at minimum thrust in the linear 
region, producing equal and opposite, cancelling torques. This 
would mean continuous use of fuel with zero or small disturbance 
torques acting on the spacecraft, implying very inefficient 
operation. Fixed thrust levels, therefore, are assumed in the 
present research.
2.4 Momentum Exchange Actuators
Important methods of continuous control have been developed 
which are conservative of total angular momentum. Torques are 
produced by transferring angular momentum from the spacecraft 
body to moveable masses on board the spacecraft, and vice versa. 
These methods rest upon the following fundamental physical 
principle; the total angular momentum of any mechanical system 
is equal to the time integral of the past nett external torque.
There are basically two types of actuator
a) the reaction wheel
b) the gimballed momentum wheel 
(sometimes called the control moment gyro)
Type (a) is the simplest and will serve to introduce the basic 
concepts. The reaction wheel is provided with an electric motor.
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the stator of which is fixed to , the spacecraft body. 
Electromagnetic torques applied to the reaction wheel then result 
in equal and opposite torques on the spacecraft body.
The operation of a reaction wheel is now illustrated. Suppose 
it is desired to rotate the spacecraft body clockwise through an 
angle, commencing with the wheel and spacecraft both at rest
as in Fig. 2.4(a).
DATUM
(a)
DATUM
!_
3"
DATUM
W
Fig. 2.4 Simple momentum conservative attitude control 
using a reaction wheel
It is also assumed that there is zero external disturbance 
torque. The manoeuvre may be accomplished by first demanding a 
constant torque from the motor, M, to accelerate the wheel in an 
anti-clockwise direction. The spacecraft body then experiences 
an equal and opposite reaction torque and rotates clockwise with 
constant angular acceleration. Let I and J be, respectively, the
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wheel and spacecraft moments of inertia. Then, at every instant, 
the spacecraft body and flywheel angular velocities are in a 
ratio, I/J, due to the conservation of angular momentum. When 
the attitude change reaches o(/2 , the wheel has accelerated to 
an angular velocity, 00 . Here, the spacecraft body is rotating 
in the opposite direction at a rate, (I/J)CO , as illustrated in 
Fig. 2.4(b). The reaction wheel torque is then reversed so as to 
decelerate both the wheel and the spacecraft relative to the 
datum. When the whole has been brought to rest, the attitude 
change relative to the datum is cK , as desired. At this point, 
the wheel has rotated anti-clockwise through an angle (J/I)o< as 
in Fig. 2.4(c).
Such ’bang-bang’ control using reaction wheels was employed 
for large angle slewing of the infra-red astronomy satellite 
IRAS, as reported by Hamann (1984). This is not always necessary 
with reaction wheels. The principle of angular momentum 
conservation ensures that the same manoeuvre may be carried out 
with continuous control. The external torque, ,acting on
the spacecraft is zero and the total accrued angular momentum 
(including the reaction wheel) is given by the following:-
|-{ z: C P| <^ b = 0 Also r\ = U" (X — 1 I/O = 0
Hence, the total angular momentum is zero throughout the 
manoeuvre.
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An arrangement of reaction wheels on a spacecraft for 
three-axis attitude control is shown in fig. 2.5.
X
Fig. 2.5 An arrangement of reaction wheels on a spacecraft 
for three-axis attitude control
The wheels may be located anywhere on the spacecraft provided 
their axes of rotation are parallel with the control axes x, y 
and z.
Reaction wheel control systems as described above are 
sometimes termed ’zero momentum’ control systems because of the 
intention to operate reaction wheels at zero nominal speed.
The control moment gyro (type b above) belongs to the class of 
’momentum bias’ control systems. Here, use is made of the 
gyroscopic stiffness (resistance to rotation ) provided by the 
angular momentum of a large rotating wheel.
A fixed, non-gimballed momentum wheel may be used with gas 
jets for attitude control, following the philosophy of spin 
stabilization. The use of momentum wheels to provide three-axis
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actuation, however, is of interest here. Attention is therefore 
restricted to gimballed wheels. There are a number of possible 
mechanical arrangements, only one of which is introduced here, 
being sufficient to illustrate the principle.
Fig. 2.6. shows a schematic diagram of a double gimballed 
momentum wheel.
SPACECRAFT 
y BODY
WHEEL
SPIN
MOTOR
OUTER
GIMBAL
INNER
GIMBAL
Fig. 2.6 Schematic diagram for double gimballed momentum wheel
The wheel is maintained rotating at a constant speed, nominally
about an axis parallel to the z-axis. This produces an angular
momentum bias, H^ , typically 50Nms in magnitude and directed 
parallel to the z-axis. The wheel is mounted on an inner gimbal 
which is free to rotate about an axis perpendicular to the wheel
spin axis and nominally parallel to the x-axis. This gimbal is
mounted within an outer gimbal, which, in turn, is mounted in the 
spacecraft body. The outer gimbal is then free to rotate about 
an axis nominally parallel to the y-axis.
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An electromagnetic actuator, A ^ , is mounted on the inner
gimbal rotation axis, to produce torques between the inner and
outer gimbals. Similarly, an actuator, A^ , is mounted on the
outer gimbal rotation axis, to produce torques between the outer
gimbal and the spacecraft body. Now, with the gimbals in the
nominal orientations shown in the figure, a torque, , from the
actuator, A^  , will attempt to turn the wheel about the x-axis.
The tip of the angular momentum vector, H ,will move at a rate
Ay vv
equal to but the total angular movement is only small due to
the high magnitude of H . After a change in P , however, the
wheel spin axis does not coincide exactly with the angular
momentum vector and describes a conical motion about it. This
phenomena is referred to as ’nutation’. It is caused by
gyroscopic coupling according to Euler’s equations of rotational
motion, details of which may be found in texts such as Goldstein
(1980). The nutation frequency depends critically on the type of
gimbal actuator. With analogue torque motors, only the wheel and
gimbal moments of inertia feature in the process and the nutation
—1
frequencies are relatively high, typically 50 to 100 rad. s
If, on the other hand, stepper motors are used for gimbal
position demands, the whole spacecraft inertia comes into play.
Then the nutation freqencies are much lower; in the region of 0.1 
— 1
rad. s for a typical communications satellite. In either case, 
active or passive nutation damping must be provided to prevent 
perturbation of the spacecraft attitude. The wheel will then 
remain almost stationary when control torques are applied so that 
the spacecraft will rotate about the x-axis, as desired. 
Similarly, attitude control about the y-axis may be obtained by 
torques from the actuator A . Attitude control about the z-axis 
may be achieved by applying torques to the wheel spin motor, 
reacting on the wheel inertia, as for a reaction wheel.
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For arbitrary gimbal angles, rotation matrices may be used for 
resolving the demanded control axis torques into the inner gimbal 
and wheel spin axes. It must be noted here that, in practice, the 
gimbal rotations are limited, typically within +/-20 deg.
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2.5 Disturbance Torques and Angular Momentum Dumping
Momentum exchange control systems may operate indefinitely as 
long as there are no external disturbance torques acting on the 
spacecraft. This would permit attitude control without 
consumable fuel. Unfortunately, however, external torques do 
occur in most cases.
All earth satellites experience a disturbance torque due to 
the solar radiation pressure. The inevitable asymmetries in the 
spacecraft structure prevent the resultant force vector from 
being directed exactly through the spacecraft centre of mass. 
The mechanism of solar disturbance torque is illustrated in Fig. 
2.7.
r\jC.p,
C.m.
SUN
-  P
Fig. 2.7 Disturbance torque due to solar radiation pressure
The type of satellite depicted is similar to Europe’s X-ray
astronomy satellite. Exosat, which employs a single solar array. 
This causes the resultant force vector, F, to be directed through
rj
the centre of pressure (c.p.) above the centre of mass (c.m.)
giving rise to a torque, , on the spacecraft body, equal to the
cross product of the force vector and the c.m. to c.p.
displacment vector, as shown.
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Now consider the operation of the simple reaction wheel 
control system of Fig. 2.4. in the presence of a constant 
disturbance torque. To maintain the correct attitude with 
respect to the datum, a steady state reaction wheel torque must 
be applied which is equal and opposite to the disturbance torque. 
Consequently, the wheel accelerates in the same direction as the 
spacecraft would have rotated without any control action. The 
wheel absorbs the angular momentum instead of the spacecraft.
Eventually, the wheel speed will reach a practicable maximum 
and a means to prevent this being exceeded must be devised. The 
wheel must be decelerated and the resulting reaction torque on 
the spacecraft body counteracted by some device. A reaction
control system employing thrusters, is usually the only 
practicable method. In some cases, however, it may be possible 
to utilize large electric coils to produce torques by interaction 
with the earth's magnetic field. This is generally restricted to 
low orbits where the earth's field is sufficiently strong. Also, 
this method is complicated by the restriction that at any instant 
of time, it is only possible to produce torque vectors at right 
angles to the local magnetic flux vector.
An arrangement of thrusters as shown in Fig. 2.2 may be 
employed to counteract the decelerating torque from the reaction 
wheels. This operation, in fact, transfers the angular momentum 
from the wheels to the molecules in the gas jet exhaust. The 
angular momentum is thus 'dumped' from the spacecraft; hence the 
term 'momentum dumping' is used to describe this process.
It is usual for the control jet torques to exceed the maximum 
torque available from the reaction wheels due to limitations of
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the hardware. Hence, the control jets must be operated in a 
pulsed mode. The operation may be performed automatically by
means of one of two possible types of momentum dumping loop, as 
shown in Fig. 2.8 for the single-axis case.
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a) REACTION WHEEL CONTROL WITH 
GAS JET PULSE TRAIN
GAS JET
ATTITUDE
CONTROLLER
+JET
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ELEMENT
~ ^rrw» X ' ' ^  i
WHEEL
SPEEDTORQUE
DEMAND SPACECRAFT
ATTITUDE
b) GAS JET CONTROL WITH 
CONSTANT WHEEL TORQUE
Fig. 2.8 Two types of momentum dumping loop
In Fig. 2.8(a), whenever the wheel speed reaches a maximum 
specified magnitude, the appropriately signed gas jet is pulsed 
with a constant frequency and duty cycle. The attitude 
controller then automatically maintains the spacecraft attitude
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while decelerating the wheel. When the wheel speed reaches zero 
or a carefully chosen level of opposite sign, the gas jet pulses 
cease, normal attitude control continuing.
In Fig. 2.8(b), whenever the wheel speed reaches a maximum 
specified magnitude, a constant decelerating torque is applied to 
the reaction wheel. At the same time, a gas jet attitude 
controller is utilized to maintain the spacecraft attitude within 
specified limits. For flexible spacecraft, this approach is 
preferred since it avoids accidental synchronisation of the jet 
pulsing frequency with one of the flexure mode frequencies. 
Here, the controller may be sufficiently sophisticated to time 
the gas jet pulses so as to keep the flexural oscillations to a 
minimum in addition to maintaining the attitude.
In the case of the double gimballed momentum wheel illustrated 
in fig. 2.6., momentum dumping about the z-axis is similar to
that of reaction wheels. The wheel speed is returned to the 
nominal value from a tolerance limit which has been exceeded.
The momentum accrued due to external disturbance torques about 
the X and Y axes (nominally perpendicular to the wheel spin axis) 
is manifested in a change of direction of the wheel angular
momentum vector and hence, the wheel spin axis. The accrued 
angular momentum is dumped by applying torques to the gimbal
actuators, and A^ , to re-align the wheel spin-axis with the
z-axis, at the same time, operating thrusters to maintain the 
spacecraft attitude using one of the control loop configurations 
discussed.
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2.6 The Interaction between Orbit Manoeuvres and 
Attitude Control
Significant disturbance torques may occur due to the 
application of thrusts from rockets to alter the spacecraft 
trajectory or orbit. The thrust vector is intended to produce 
only a translational effect but, in practice, it cannot be 
precisely directed through the spacecraft centre of mass. A 
disturbance torque results. This must be counteracted by the 
attitude control loops. Usually, gas jets are used for this 
purpose since the available control torques from momentum 
exchange actuators are invariably too small, again due to 
hardware limitations.
There is a demand for future communications spacecraft to 
maintain high pointing accuracy during orbit manoeuvres so as to 
provide an uninterrupted service. This ’zero outage’ requirement 
together with the need for gas jet control in the presence of 
structural vibrations creates the need for new, sophisticated 
control techniques.
2.7 Attitude Sensors
Attitude sensors are broadly divided into two categories
a) optical sensors
b) inertia sensors
Optical sensors detect spacecraft attitude by imaging a 
heavenly body on a detector. There are many types of optical 
sensor: earth (or other planet) sensors; sun sensors; star
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sensors. An earth or sun sensor often provides independent 
attitude measurements about two orthogonal axes fixed in the 
spacecraft body. A star sensor may provide attitude measurements 
about three orthogonal axes by utilizing more than one star 
witnin its field of view. As the detailed characteristics of 
optical sensors are not relevant to the present research no 
further details are given here.
Inertial sensors detect short term changes of attitude without 
any external reference object. This is accomplished by a 
mechanism in which velocity or acceleration is measured. 
Integrations are then performed, either electrically or by 
computer software, to obtain the attitude changes. The most 
common inertial sensor for spacecraft attitude control is the 
strap-down rate integrating gyroscope-. An example is the 
Ferranti rate integrating gyro as used in Europe’s X-ray 
astronomy satellite. Exosat.
A block diagram of a typical instrument is shown in fig. 2.9. 
This comprises a spinning rotor mounted in a gimbal, an 
electromagnetic gimbal torquer and a gimbal position control 
loop, referred to as the ’capture loop’. The gimbal is mounted 
so that it is free to rotate about an axis fixed in the 
spacecraft. This axis is orthogonal to the rotor spin axis. 
Now, if the satellite is rotating at a r a t e , o < ,  about an axis 
(the sensitive axis) perpendicular to the gimbal plane, the rotor 
spin axis will be forced to turn at the same rate. This causes a 
rate of change of direction of the angular momentum vector, . 
The gimbal capture loop then maintains a near zero gimbal angle, 
and in so doing, must provide a torque equal and opposite to 
dH/dt. This torque, therefore, is proportional to the 
instantaneous spacecraft rate about the gyro sensitive axis.
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Fig. 2.9 The rate integrating gyroscope
This torque, is also proportional to the current supplied by a 
transconductance amplifier. Here, the voltage input to current 
output gain is virtually independent of the load impedance. 
Then, the resistor, R, and capacitor, C, do not affect the 
capture loop performance. The voltage developed across R is then 
proportional to (X , The capacitor provides integrating action so
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that the voltage developed across C is proportional to o4 .
The above introduction to the operation of a rate integrating 
gyroscope is sufficient for the purpose of describing the present 
research. For details of gyro types and characteristics, the 
reader is referred to gyro manufacturers* literature or text 
books such as Wertz ( 1978). An * in-depth* treatment of the
theory of gyroscopes is given by Maunder (1961).
Before closing the subject, it should be noted that all 
inertial sensors are subject to long-term drift and, for this 
reason, must be used in conjunction with optical sensors which 
provide a long term reference.
Gyros are exceptionally valuable where large angle slewing 
manoeuvres are performed by a spacecraft. Optical sensors
usually have a limited field of view but may be used to update 
the gyros at the beginning and end of such manoeuvres.
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3.0 MATHEMATICAL MODELS OF FLEXIBLE SPACECRAFT
3.1 Introduction to Spacecraft Dynamics
3.1.1 The Rigid Body Component
A flexible spacecraft may be modelled as a dynamical system 
containing three independent double integrators and a number of
oscillators. This is evident when visualising the rotational
motion in space of any body subject to elastic vibrations.
Essentially, the motion may be regarded as that of a rigid body
with superposed oscillations. The three double integrators
correspond to the three degrees of freedom required to specify
the attitude of the rigid body component; i.e., the ’mean'
spacecraft attitude. Of course, the applied torque produces 
angular acceleration which must be integrated once to obtain the 
body angular velocity and a second time to yield the attitude.
3.1.2 Treatment of Large Angles
Only small attitude errors are considered here in the sense 
that the angles closely approximate their sines. To complete the 
background, however, large angles, such as occur during slew 
manoeuvres, are considered briefly. A set of coupled kinematic 
differential equations must then be integrated to yield the
attitude, given the body angular velocities. These equations 
replace the three separate integrators appropriate for small
angles. One of several attitude representations, with 
corresponding kinematic equations, may be used for large angles. 
Details of these may be obtained in texts such as Kaplan (1976).
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3.1.3 Treatment of Eulerian Coupling
For completeness, a brief reference to gyroscopic coupling is 
made here. Oscillatory motion, known as nutation, may occur even 
in a rigid body according to the Euler differential equations. 
For details, the reader is referred to texts on dynamics such as 
Goldstein(1980). This phenomenon is insignificant in the 
three-axis stabilised spacecraft of interest here and is 
therefore considered no further.
3.1.4 The Concept of Flexure Mode
The term ’mode’ is utilized frequently in the context of 
attitude control and is now explained. The usage is similar to 
that in control theory. The unforced motion of a linear system 
is given by a linear combination of a number of basic impulse 
responses. Each of these is associated with a distinct real 
pole, a complex pole pair, or a multiple real or complex pole. 
These component responses are referred to as modes. The 
vibrations of a flexible spacecraft comprise flexure modes. 
Sometimes the term ’mode’ is used to refer to a spacial standing 
wave shape, as well as the corresponding variation with time. 
The motions associated with the kinematic double integrators are 
often referred to as rigid body modes.
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3.2 Justification of a Finite Order Model
Prior to developing an order reduction rationale in section
3.7 and the mode spillover study of Chapter 5 , an heuristic 
justification is given for approximating the real dynamics with a 
finite order model.
The implementation of state space methods in modern spacecraft 
usually includes a discrete time dynamics model for state 
estimation. This model must be of finite order to be realisable 
using a processor of finite performance. Rigorous analysis of 
flexible structures, as carried out by Hughes(1972) and
Poelaert(1974) , however, yields partial differential equations. 
The solutions are infinite sums of modes, implying an infinite 
order model. This must therefore be replaced by a model of 
finite order, sometimes referred to as a ’lumped parameter’
model.
Practical justification is to be found in numerous earth 
satellites operating in orbit. These must exhibit a degree of 
flexibility, a truly rigid body being a mathematical abstraction. 
All spacecraft therefore have an infinite number of flexure 
modes. The attitude control systems of these satellites,
however, have been designed on the basis of finite order dynamics 
models. The reason for the success of these missions is as
follows; each vibration mode is characterised by a terms in the 
time responseof the general form:-
e x p cos cot
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where W  and ^ are, respectively, the angular frequency and the 
damping ratio. Thus, the higher the modal frequency, the shorter 
the time constant of exponential decay for a given damping ratio. 
It follows that a bounded excitation, such as produced by gas 
jets, will have a diminishing effect as the modal frequences 
increase. This is analysed later in section 3.7.
An enlightening discussion of ’how many modes to model’ is 
given by Hughes( 1984 ) who asserts that a real structure has a 
finite number of modes. This number can nevertheless be very 
large; hundreds in some cases.
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3.3 Mechanical Representation of the Lumped Parameter Model
3 .3.1 Assumed Spacecraft Configuration
At present, attention is restricted to spacecraft comprising a 
relatively rigid centre-body with flexible appendages, as 
introduced in chapter 1. It is assumed that the sensors and 
actuators are co-located on the centre-body which is usual for 
existing satellites and those planned for the immediate future.
3.3.2 The single Axis Model
A simple satellite model without inter-axis coupling is 
considered here which may be used if the following is true:
a) the control and sensing axes coincide with the principal axes 
of inertia of the centre-body
b) the plane of the solar array is parallel to two of the 
centre-body principal axes.
Consider the control axis affected by the out-of-plane solar 
array flexure modes. The satellite is shown in Fig. 3.1(a) with 
the motion of the panels exaggerated for clarity. Now, the 
dynamics may be represented by the corresponding mechanical model 
of Fig. 3 .1(b). Here, each flexure mode is modelled by a simple 
harmonic oscillator comprising a rotating mass coupled to the 
centre-body via a linear torsion spring. In the Fig. 3.1(b), 
x-o-y is an inertial frame of reference and x’-o-y’ is the 
spacecraft reference frame. The attitude error is denoted 
The i^^ mode is represented by a mass, m^, constrained to rotate
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about ’ g * at a radius, r- , through an angle, , relative to thet 1/
X' axis. This is linearly restrained via a spring constant, ,
to coincide with the x’ axis. Zero damping is assumed for each
mode. This worst case situation is assumed in the control law
development. In practice, the modal damping ratios are very
-3
small, estimated to be of the order of 10
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Fig. 3.1 Single-axis flexural motion and the mechanical 
representation of the lumped parameter model
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A derivation of the model differential equations is now given. 
If n  is the torque applied to the centre-body with moment of 
inertia. I, then the following torque balance equation applies.
ha
P  = 2 cK — ^  (3.1)' f—  L L
L=1
Here, m is the number of modes to be modelled. Further torque
balance equations may be written for each mode. Thus
hij Tj t- = - kj 5 j = 1 j 2 , ..,, m  (3.2)
'2. L L
Note that m.nis the j modal moment of inertia.
Since state space methods are pursued in this research, 
equations (3.1) and (3.2) must be converted to a set of 2m+2 
first order differential equations. The following choice of 
state variables is convenient.
=o<, 2^ =  = K  (3.3)
^  — 1 J 2. J , ha
To avoid unweildy expressions in the derivations, equations (3.1)
2
and (3.2) are divided, respectively, by I and mj r; . The 
following angular acceleration equations result.
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m+ r/i ■ (3.,,
1=1
and
Substituting for oC in equation (3.5) using equation (3.4) yields
h  =  - F / I  (3.6)J/ J J / J ; _ /  L
i
J “ 1 J 2. ^ , Tn
Equations (3.4) and (3.6) may now be written in terms of the 
state variables of (3.3). The control angular acceleration, P / I , 
is now denoted by u . Then
m
Now, let 'Vd be the encastre natural frequency of the q^^ mode. 
This is the freuency of oscillation which would occur with an 
inertially fixed centre-body. The term ’encastre’ derives from 
the analogy with a beam joined rigidly into a wall at one end.
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The condition would require^=0 in equation (3.5). The following 
equation for the encastre modal frequencies is then apparent.
2 , 2.
^  = 1 , 2, rn (3.8)
It is important to note that the actual frequencies of vibration, 
termed the ’free-free’ modal frequencies, are higher than the 
encastre frequencies due to the centre-body being free.
Let be the ratio between the modal and centre-body moments 
of inertia. Thus
These important parameters, sometimes termed the coupling
coefficients, determine how much the centre-body pointing
accuracy could be affected by modal vibrations.
Equation (3.7) is now written, conveniently, in terms of the 
encastre natural frequencies and the modal inertia ratios.
- ^2 
L=1
2: = 2  
21, + 1 2^ t 2.
^ 2 , + 2 =  V i
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In the standard state space form,
Z=FZ+Gu (3.11)
where F is the continuous time plant matrix and G is the 
continuous time drive matrix.
In most three-axis stabilised spacecraft to date, only the 
roll, pitch and yaw errors of the centre-body are measured 
directly. Also, since the objective of this research was to 
generate new control concepts, rather than study a particular 
spacecraft in detail, a simplefied attitude sensor model is 
adopted. This is merely a standard measurement equation which, 
for the single axis model, reads as follows:-
y=CZ (3.12)
where C=[1 0 0 ... 0]
Thus z^  = cx is measured. In practice this is provided by a rate 
integrating gyro or an optical sensor.
3.3.3 The Three-Axis Model
A three-axis mechanical representation of a flexible 
spacecraft with linear inter-axis coupling is now presented. 
This is analogous to the single-axis model of section 3.3.2. 
Fig. 3.2 shows the satellite configuration.
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Fig. 3.2 Satellite configuration with axis definitions 
and positive rotation conventions
Here, (x,y,z) is the orthogonal set of control axes, fixed in the 
centre-body. The set ( x^ , y^ , ) is fixed in the plane of the
undeflected solar array. This may be rotated about y through an 
angle, o( . The three components of the centre-body angular 
velocity vector are denoted CO^ , Co^  and 60^ . The corresponding 
pointing errors are denoted ^ a n d  ^ .
By analogy with Fig. 3.1(b), Fig.3.3 shows the mechanical 
representation of the lumped parameter model.
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Fig. 3.3 Mechanical representation of three-axis 
lumped parameter dynamics model
The quantities K, V, I and /5 denote, respectively, the modal 
spring constants, the encastre frequencies, the modal inertias 
and the displacements. The first suffices, 0, I and T, denote 
respectively the mode types: 'out-of-plane'; 'in-plane';
'torsional'. The second suffices order the modes in each array 
axis.
The derivation of the state equations for the three-axis model 
follows similar lines to that of the single-axis model. The 
equations are analogous to equations (3.7) and read as follows:-
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GCOX
CO,
y
CO
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CO
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(3.13)
Here, the centre-body inertia matrix is
w = I IX X xy X?-
1 I
yx yy y ^
I I
2: X 2 ^
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and the rotation matrix converting vector components along the 
array axes to components along the centre-body axes is
cos(X o  sino( 
O 1 0
- s [ n cx 0 cos oc
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3.4 State Representations
The choice of state variables for the plant (dynamics) model 
is termed the state representation. The state variables of (3.3) 
for the single-axis model are not unique. A linear 
transformation may be applied to obtain a state representation 
which is convenient for a particular control law.
Various state representations may be derived by manipulation 
of the transfer function block diagrams. Continuous time 
representations are characterised by the arrangment of 
integrators in the diagram. Some alternative forms of the 
single-axis dynamics model with one flexure mode are shown in 
Fig. 3.4.
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Fig. 3.A Alternative state representations
All three block diagrams represent the same transfer function but 
have different state representations. Fig. 3.4(a) is an example 
of the companion form utilized by Dodds(1985b). Fig. 3.4(b) 
illustrates another state representation obtained by exchanging 
the modal oscillator and double integrator in the companion form 
model. Fig. 3.4(c) illustrates the single variable modal form.
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3.5 The Single Variable Real Modal Form
Attention is now devoted to the state representation relevant
to this research. Here, pairs of state variables are associated 
with individual modes. The familiar Jordan canonical form also 
achieves modal separation but demands a complex plant matrix and 
complex state variables for oscillatory modes. The real modal
form is given its name because it utilizes ’real’ quantities.
This state representation is obtained directly by partial
fraction expansion of the transfer function. Each term is then
regarded as the transfer function of a second order sub-plant.
Each sub-plant is then expressed in the companion form. The
reasons for this emerge later in chapter 6. The state variables 
are then the integrator outputs.
The dynamics transfer function is obtained by taking Laplace 
transforms in equation (3.10). Then, all state variables are
eliminated except the pointing error, z^ . This is the only 
measurement, denoted, y , through equation (3.12). Thus
mn
1
w
(s) =
TT ( s ^ + v 3 )
L = 1
i + E ' -
1=1
s^,fr (s^ +  w];)
I- 1
hn
A i
(3.14)
The separated modes are shown in the block diagram of Fig. 3.5.
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Fig. 3.5 Single-axis model in the real modal form
The corresponding plant model state equation follows.
K
2rnt 2
0 1 
0 0
0 1 
2
-CO 0 
1
A
0
2m + 2
4-
X
0
1
0
1
0
1
B
u
(3.15)
Thus, companion form sub-matrices of dimension 2*2 appear on the 
leading diagonal of the plant matrix, each being associated with 
a single mode.
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The measurement matrix elements, A*^ , i = 0,1,..m, vary with the
!
number, m, of modelled modes. A set of expressions for these 
elements is given in Appendix A1 together with simultaneous 
equations for the free-free natural frequencies in terms of the 
encastre frequencies and the modal inertia ratios.
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3.6 Multivariable Real Modal Form
The three-axis model with inter-axis coupling requires a 
multivariable extension of the single variable modal form. 
Essentially, the measurement vector, Y(s), is related to the 
control vector, U(s), by a transfer function matrix. Thus
Y(s) = P(s)'
q( s)
U( s)
(3.1b)
In the flexible spacecraft model, PCs) is a polynomial matrix of 
dimension 3*3 and q(s)=0 is the characteristic equation. Matrix 
partial fraction expansion leads to more than one possibility for 
including the inter-axis coupling. This is developed further 
together with a multivariable control law in Chapter 7. General 
information on multivariable canonical forms is given by 
Luenberger ( 1967) .
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3.7 Order Reduction Rationale
The important matter of how many modes to model and actively 
control is now treated quantitatively and a new approach suited 
specifically to gas jet control systems is developed here. Other 
researchers have produced methods of obtaining finite order 
models, but with restrictions as exemplified below.
Gregozy (1984) and Jonckeere (1984) commence with a ’balanced’ 
state representation in which the ’gains’ between the controls 
and a modal oscillator are made as close in value as possible to 
the ’gains’ between the oscillator and the measurements. Modes 
are then excluded from the model which are either negligibly 
affected by the controls or have a negligible effect on the 
measurements. This approach, however, is restricted to systems 
where the numbers of actuators, sensors, and modelled modes are 
equal.
Hablani (1985) suggests model order reduction on the basis of 
responses to stochastic inputs. Limited actuator and sensor 
bandwidths are fundamental to this approach. While this may be 
satisfactory with continuous control actuators, the high 
effective bandwidth of gas jet actuators poses a problem.
An independent approach is developed here for use with gas jet 
actuators and without restrictions on the ratio between the 
number of modelled flexure modes and the number of control 
actuators.
The method is developed for a single axis model. Future 
extension to the three axis model should be possible.
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The rationale is as follows. A maximum pointing error, 
+/- , is specified. Then, the worst case bang-bang
excitation signal is applied to each oscillator of the model, one 
at a time. The modal damping ratios must be estimated and 
included in a reference model, as shown in Fig. 3.6.
u= ±
u
A,
A
A
5^ +  S +
^  V
4  1
f\l t  Bj.3 A
+  2.
t
#••
I
1
1
A m  +
s' +  2 (X
0<
/pDlNTINa 
V ERROR
Fig. 3.6 Spacecraft dynamics model in the real modal form 
with damping
The worst case r.m.s. modal pointing error contributions are then 
calculated. These are denoted (X , cX^,...cX^. Subsets of these 
contributions are then added. Since the phases of the modes are 
generally randomly distributed, the rss (root sum of squares) may 
be taken here. The arithmetic sum would be pessimistic. The 
error contribution sum with the largest number of modes is then
selected which is less than pnctx
The modes contributing to
this sum may be ignored. The remaining modes in the reference
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model must be actively controlled.
Finally, details are given of the generation of the worst case 
modal excitations. Fig.3.7 shows the, reference model with the 
j^’^ modal oscillator in the companion form.
A- + Br S
1 J 1
s s
r U).
Fig. 3.7 Dynamics model with modal oscillator
in the companion (canonical) form
The object is to find u(t)=+/-a which causes the largest possible 
limit cycle in . Consider first the time optimal control of 
this oscillator with zero damping. The switching line is well
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known and derived in texts such as Ryan(1982). Fig, 3.8 shows a 
trajectory commencing on one of the cusps of the switching line.
TIME OPTIMAL 
SWITCHING 
LINE \
n-region
—  a
p-region
Fig. 3.8 Time optimal control of simple harmonic oscillator
For such starting points the time optimal control law simplifies 
to the following:-
u =-a sgn( A. ) (3.16)
Now consider this trajectory back-traced from the origin through 
the switch points S and back to A. This trajectory, in fact, 
takes the state point away from the origin as fast as possible, 
providing a means of generating the required modal excitation. 
Thus
"worse (3.17)
This produces a similar trajectory to that of Fig. 3.8 but 
reflected in either the vertical or horizontal axes, according to 
the initial sign of the infinitesimal ^(0).
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Fig.3.9 shows the trajectory for^(0)>0.
Fig. 3.9 ’Worst case’ trajectory of simple harmonic oscillator 
with zero damping
Now, suppose that a constant u of +a or -a is applied to the
damped oscillator of Fig. 3.7. The trajectories for constant u
2 2
are then spirals converging on +a/co, or -a/co.. It follows that 
if the excitation function (3.17) is applied, the trajectory 
tends to a limit cycle, as sketched in Fig.3.10.
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CO.
Fig. 3.10 ’Worst case* trajectory of simple harmonic oscillator 
with damping
The limit cycle is composed of two equal sized half spirals 
These are exaggerated for clarity in fig. 3.11.
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CO*
Fig. 3.11 ’Worst case’ modal limit cycle and 
expression for amplitude
The expression for the limit cycle amplitude, A, is also given
and sketched as a function of the damping ratio. The need for
accurate estimates of small modal damping ratios is evident.
Difficulty is often experienced in obtaining accurate
estimates of the modal damping ratios. The order reduction
rationale is therefore complemented by the mode spillover study 
of Chapter 5 in which the effects of ignoring modes with zero 
damping are determined.
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4.0 CONTROL TECHNIQUES FOR FLEXIBLE SPACECRAFT
4.1 Introduction
The state of the art in attitude control of flexible 
spacecraft is now discussed, to provide a background for the new 
control techniques evolved during this research.
First described are current approaches to the problem of 
flexibility; next, the research carried out recently by others 
ana, finally (in the section ’control law evolution’), a history 
of the previous research carried out by the author.
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4.2 Currently Implemented Techniques
First, the attitude control techniques of flexible spacecraft 
currently in the design stage are considered. These generally 
fall into the category of circumvention rather than active 
control. Avoidance of modal excitation is achieved in a 
’classical’ control loop configuration as depicted in fig. 4.1.
POINTING
E R R O R
DEMANDED
a t t i t u d e
C ONTROL s p a c e c r a f t
c o h p f n s a t d r — ^
ACTUATORS d y n a m i c s
a t t i t u d e  M E A S U R E M E N T
ATTITUDE
s e n s o r
Fig. 4.1 Classical single-axis attitude control loop
The compensator may be designed to limit the control loop 
bandwidth to well below the lowest free-free modal frequency. 
Alternatively, to produce faster responses, the compensator may 
incorporate a notch filter to remove control signal components at 
the free-free modal frequencies. In either case, however, 
natural damping in the spacecraft structure is relied upon to 
remove any residual modal oscillations. As the damping ratios 
are small (of the order of 0.001), the above methods are 
unsuitable for the new, larger generation of spacecraft having 
fundamental modes with periods of the order of minutes. Some 
form of active modal control, therefore, is required.
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The classical approach of fig.4.1 has been adapted for gas jet 
control by inserting a pulse modulator between the compensator 
ana control actuators. Rao (1978) and co-authors have analysed 
ana simulated such a control system. Here, limit cycles are 
identified with undesirable multiple pulsing of the thrusters. 
This technique, nevertheless, has been employed by Bittner (1982) 
ana co-workers for the attitude control of the Intelsat V 
communications satellite. Here, simulations show accurate 
control of the centre-body attitude. It has also been proven 
possible to achieve a degree of active damping by phase-lead in 
the compensator at the lowest modal frequency.
The above technique, however, is based on linear control 
theory, and relies upon the demanded continuous control torque 
from the compensator being less in magnitude than the limits 
imposed by the gas-jet actuators. Hence, control saturation may 
occur for attitude acquisitions from large initial errors. There 
is a need for further research in this area. Another 
non-linearity arises as the control loop settles. The pulse 
modulation frequency falls to a point where interaction with the 
flexure modes occurs. This explains the multiple pulsed limit 
cycle observed by Rao (1978). Control jet life must be maximised 
by avoiding unnecessary valve operations. Research into limit 
cycle control is therefore desirable.
Despite the above reservations, the pulse modulator technique 
is regarded ’standard’ by many practising attitude control 
engineers. Burton (1984), for example , describes the method as 
to be applied to the Olympus geosynchronous communications 
satellite. Further studies such as carried out by Wie and 
Plescia (1984), continue with the concept of modal isolating
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filters in a ’classical compensator’ used together with pulse
(
modulators. These studies, however, generally concentrate on 
communications satellites with relatively coarse pointing 
accuracy specifications: typically +0.03 deg. Also, momentum
exchange actuators are assumed for continuous attitude control. 
The gas jets are considered for momentum dumping only. The
erratic limit cycling may be tolerated under these circumstances.
For high precision scientific satellites such as Exosat 
(Dodds,1981 a), which use gas jets permanently, thruster wearout
may limit the satellite life time. For similar missions where
structural flexibility is significant, therefore, more 
sophisticated techniques are required than the classical ones.
The Hipparcos astrometry satellite utilizes only gas jets for 
attitude control. There are known structural flexibilities, but, 
as indicated by Vilain and Harris (1984), rigid body dynamics is 
assumed in the control system design. The consequences of this 
may not be serious, however, since the pointing accuracy 
specification is fairly relaxed (a few arcminutes). High 
precision is required here in the attitude determination rather 
than the control. After this satellite is deployed in orbit, it 
will be interesting to observe the limit cycle as affected by the 
structural flexibility.
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4.3 Continuous Control of Large Space Structures
This research programme was primarily concerned with
spacecraft in which the sensors and actuators are mounted on a 
’rigid’ centre-body to which are attached flexible appendages. 
For completeness, however, a survey of recent research in the 
control of large flexible space structures is given. A space 
telescope with an extensive and flexible reflector, or a
deep-space antenna reflector of several tens of meters diameter 
currently represent large space structures. It is assumed that 
several sensors and actuators are positioned throughout these
structures in the studies carried out to date.
Most of the studies on large space structures assume 
continuous control actuators and are not directly relevant to 
this research. They will therefore be discussed only briefly. 
It must also be born in mind that these methods have not yet been 
employed on-board working spacecraft. Large space structures, as 
such, have still to be constructed.
Wang and Cameron (1982) consider control of a 64m. diameter 
space antenna with the aid of a state estimator modelling 13 
flexure modes. This feeds an LQG (linear quadratic gain) control 
law. Weeks (1984a) utilizes similar methods, and in addition, 
develops a method of shape control. Here, the steady state 
structural shape is estimated and compared with a reference shape 
for feedback control. A flexible beam is considered in this 
initial study. It is extended to a more realistic flexible 
antenna control by Weeks (1984b). Shape control is important 
since it enables the control system to counteract distortions in 
a reflector which would otherwise occur due to the thermal
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environment or imperfect stressing during assembly.
t
Vander Velde and Carignan (1984) have adopted a practical 
approach and consider optimal placement of sensors and actuators 
throughout a space-structure accounting for possible component 
f allures.
A substantial amount of work is documented in an AIAA 
symposium edited by Meirovitch (1981). The following topics are 
covered : -
- mode spillover
- model order reduction
- parameter estimation
- optimal continuous modal control
- pole assignment
- passive modal damping
Some specific contributions to these topics are now discussed 
which have been made since this symposium.
Schmittendorf (1984) has introduced the concept of the ’degree 
of controllability’ to aid in the design of large space structure 
control systems. His definition relates to the size of the 
region of the state space from which the origin can be reached in 
a given time, using an optimal LQG (Linear Quadratic Gain) 
control law. This is a linear state feedback control law treated 
in texts such as Richards (1979).
Meirovitch (1983) and co-authors compare ’coupled control’ and 
’modal space control’ of large space structures. All the 
techniques of continuous control fall into one of these two
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categories.
I
In modal space control, a state representation is chosen in 
which all the modes are separated. This is very similar to the 
’real modal form’ developed in Chapter 3. Also, the control 
vector is transformed so that each component affects only one
mode. The method, of course, is intended to simplify the control 
system design by breaking it down into a number of separate
second order sub-systems. The number of actuators, however, must
equal the number of actively controlled modes. Therefore, 
theoretical simplicity must be paid for with hardware complexity.
Meirovitch (1984) has considered modal bang-bang fuel/time 
optimal control. This is relatively easy to formulate for the 
second order sub-systems. In this approach, however, only the
transformed control vector components are bang-bang or 
bang-off-bang. The real control will be multi-valued and 
therefore sub-optimal unless actuator positions can be found for 
which no transformation is required.
Nurre (1984) and co-authors in their discussion of ’state of 
the art’ in large space structure control, suggest gas jet 
control using phase-plane methods, but no specific solutions or 
references are given. The present research programme has yielded 
a successful phase-plane approach as discussed in Chapters 6 and
7.
’Coupled control’ comprises those techniques in which modal 
coupling is permitted. This may occur in the state 
representation and/or through common controls, as in the real 
modal form introduced in Chapter 3.
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Hale and co-authors (1985) offer an unusual approach in which 
structural parameter determination is included in the design 
iterations of an optimal LQG control system. It is necessary, of 
course, to include constraints to ensure the structure remains 
suitable for its originally intended purpose.
There is much debate on the approaches to the control of large 
space structures. This is exemplified by Floyd (1984) and 
co-autnors where questions are raised on the following topics:-
- state feedback gain matrices
- the number and placement of actuators and sensors
- the use or otherwise of LQG control
- the cost incurred by increasing the 
number of actuators and sensors
Thus, there remains much research to be done in this field.
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4.4 Some Novel Approaches
4.4.1 Introduction
In addition to the ’mainstream’ work discussed in section 4.3, 
the literature search has identified individual approaches to the 
general problem of flexible spacecraft control which should 
receive attention.
4.4.2 Gas jet control
Swigert (1978) has ventured into more sophisticated control 
techniques than those of sections 4.2 and 4.3. Essentially, 
control functions of finite duration are generated for attitude 
manoeuvres. These succeed in restoring one or more flexure modes 
to an unexcited state at the completion of the manoeuvre. The 
control functions may be continuous, piecewise continuous, or 
bang-bang. As it stands, this is an open-loop technique and 
therefore might be sensitive to mismatches between the real plant 
parameters and those assumed in the control function generation. 
Also, any disturbances occurring during a manoeuvre would create 
considerable errors. Therefore, a closed loop, adaptation of the 
method would have to be made to render it practicable.
Gas jet control appears to have been fashionable in the 
U.S.S,R, possibly stimulated by the fundamental maximum principle 
of their native Portryagin (1962). Much of this work is relevant 
to rigid body dynamics. Rutkovsky (1979), however, has proposed 
an unusual approach to flexible spacecraft control. Here, a 
double, superposed phase-plane technique is used to analyse the 
modal oscillation amplitudes, statistically, for a single mode
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flexible spacecraft model with bang-bang control. This work is 
based on modifying the switching times of a rigid body controller 
so as to minimise the excitation of the modes. Extension of such 
a technique to cater for an arbitary number of modes would be 
valuable. Remarkably, the method is reminiscent of that 
introduced in Chapter 5 regarding mode spillover.
Vander Velde and He (1983) have aimed at closed loop optimal 
control of specific flexible spacecraft configurations with gas 
jet actuators. The cost function employed represents a trade-off 
between settling time and fuel consumption. The approach is 
based on the method of Pontryagin (1961). The novelty of the 
approach lies in the circumvention of the usual problem of 
initial co-state determination. The co-state, in fact, is 
replaced by the gradient of the cost function to obtain closed 
loop control by direct state feedback. The authors admit,
however, that this step introduces a degree of sub-optimality. 
The simulations, nevertheless, show satisfactory performance from 
a practical viewpoint. It must be noted, however, that one 
control actuator per flexure mode is assumed. This restriction 
does not apply in the current research programme.
4.4.3 Continuous control
Larson (1977) and co-authors study the control of a
single-axis satellite with several flexure modes. A 
constant-gain state estimator is used together with an LQG 
control law. The novelty here is in the use of gimballed solar 
electric thrusters. Continuously varying control torques are
obtained by changing the directon of the force vector which has a 
constant magnitude. This is similar to the roll and pitch
stabilization of rockets by thrust vectoring.
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Chichester and Emmanuel (1983) consider LQG attitude control 
of two docked spacecraft, one flexible and the other
substantially rigid. They are connected by a deployable truss. 
This work addresses the problem of change of dynamics upon 
docking. The simulations predict overshooting responses when all
the control actuators are mounted on the flexible spacecraft. 
Improved responses are then obtained by utilising actuators on 
both spacecraft.
A study has been carried out by Modi and Ibrahim (1984) on the 
dynamics of spacecraft during the deployment of flexible
appendages. This might provide a useful method for predicting 
the state at the end of the deployments, prior to control loop
closure. The state estimator would be ’primed’ with the state
prediction to minimise the initial transients.
An unusual approach to flexible spacecraft control has been 
adopted by Daley and Gill (1985) where they consider ’fuzzy 
logic’ control. A simulation is first set up with a human acting 
as the controller. When he has acquired adequate skill in 
controlling the plant model, he is asked to complete a table of 
qualitative logical control levels against state. These are 
classified as h, h/m, m, m/1 and 1, where h=’high’, m=’medium’ 
and l=’low’, with, of course, the sign specified. The 
’fuzziness’ is then obtained by engineering a gradual transition 
between the ’logical’ control levels. These are converted to 
numerical values and used in a curve fitting algorithm to 
generate a continuous control as a function of the state. 
Remarkably, this heuristic approach has proved robust to plant 
parameter variations.
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4.5 Experimental Work
To date, most of the work which progresses beyond classical 
concepts is restricted to theoretical studies. Some work has 
been done, however, with special test rigs comprising various 
mechanical arrangements and sets of linear actuators and 
sensors : -
i)
Williams (1982) has implemented digital modal control by pole 
placement using a supported flexible beam rig.
ii)
Schaechter (1984) has controlled the flexure modes of a beam 
using only velocity feedback. This is made possible by 
supporting the beam so that it cannot turn freely, thereby 
eliminating the rigid body (double integrator) modes.
iii)
Floyd (1983) and co- authors have achieved gas-jet control of 
a single-axis rig with four flexible booms. The method of Vander 
Velde and He (1983), described in section 4.4.2, is employed. 
Good results are obtained, but it is necessary to mount 
additional thrusters on the tips of the appendages. Further 
development to remove this restriction is desirable, however, 
because thermal control of the thrusters and deployment of the 
extended fuel lines in a real spacecraft would be difficult.
iv )
Floyd (1985) has performed further experiments on gas-jet 
control of the four boom, single-axis rig. Here, a new discrete.
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minimum time/fuel control law is introduced. The cost function
(
at the ’next step’ is minimised instead of the cost functional 
(the integral of the cost function over the whole state 
trajectory). This circumvents the problem of initial costate 
determination for closed loop implementation.
V )
Aubrun (1984) and co-authors achieve linear control of a 
flexible circular plate. This rig configuration is the most 
representative of a deep space antenna or telescope reflector.
vi )
Cannon and Rosenthal (1984) perform linear single-axis state 
feedback control of four rigid discs interconnected by torsion 
springs. This is similar to the lumped parameter model of 
chapter 3. The experiment is unique in investigating performance 
witn non-collocated sensors and actuators. The best results, in 
fact, are obtained with the sensors and actuators collocated on 
one disc.
vii )
Schaechter and Eldred (1984) experiment with shape control of 
a beam as well as dynamic control. Effectively, They put into 
practice the approach of Weeks (1984a ).
viii)
Finally, an ambitious experiment has been planned by Buchanan 
(1984) and co-workers. This is an ’orbiter’ test with a 105ft. 
long solar array connected to the space shuttle by a system of 
gimbals to yield the rigid body modes (kinematic double 
integrators) in addition to the flexure modes. Several control 
laws are to be tested, including model reference adaptive control
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ana linear state feedback by both LQG and pole assignment. This 
will be the first in-orbit test of a large space structure
control system.
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4.6 Control Law Evolution
4.6.1 Introduction
Some background in bang-bang control is now given together 
witn a summary of the past research of the author in the attitude 
control of flexible spacecraft.
In the light of the need for gas-jet attitude control, little 
research has been done on closed loop bang-bang control of higher 
order plants. The term ’closed loop’ is used here to mean direct 
generation of the sign of control as a function of the state.
Theoretical work on optimal bang-bang control is in progress, 
especially in Eastern Europe. Kabzinski (1984) proves existence 
theorems of a bounded number of switchings in the optimal control 
of certain non-linear plants. In fact, this is true of a linear 
plant with complex poles, as pointed out by Ryan ( 1982). A 
flexible spacecraft falls into this category.
Optimal controls with saturation may be obtained by the well 
known ’open-loop’ methods of Pontryagin (1962) or Bellman (1957). 
Practicable closed-loop methods of optimal bang-bang control 
remain to be discovered for plants with complex poles of fourth 
order or higher. Even sub-optimal closed-loop control laws for 
such plants were hard to come by when the author commenced 
research in this field.
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4.6.2 Closed loop bang-bang control
A general survey of closed loop bang-bang control follows.
Early work yielded time optimal control of lower order plants 
such as the triple integrator (Feldbaum, 1955) and the double 
integrator. The latter has proven particularly relevant to 
spacecraft attitude control. This simple control law, utilizing 
the familiar piecewise parabolic switching boundaries, is 
illustrated in fig 4.2.
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Fig. 4.2 Time optimal control of double integrator 
with balanced control saturation
Flugge lotz and Lindberg (1959) have studied relay control 
systems of up to third order. This work introduces 'controlled 
chatter' which is fundamental to the mode spillover analysis of 
chapter 5.
Fuller (1971) has formulated a 'reduced' state space for 
phase-plane analysis of third order bang-bang control systems. 
Three-dimensional state trajectories are projected onto a 
two-dimensional unit sphere.
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Fuller (1973a) formulates a near-time-optimal predictive 
control law for a simple harmonic oscillator. Here, the present 
control sign is determined by comparing predicted trajectories 
from an iterated 'fast' plant model with constant positive and 
negative drives.
Fuller (1973b) proves the time optimality of a 
multiple-integrator predictive control law due to Gulko in the 
USSR. This approach appears attractive for flexible spacecraft 
control using the companion form state representation. 
Unfortunately, however, nested 'fast models' must be iterated, 
running on successively shorter time scales. With current 
on-board computer technology, the method would be practicable 
only for dynamics models of up to fourth order.
Zinober (1975) has produced an adaptive control law for second 
order systems utilizing a linear switching boundary with variable 
slope. This is adjusted automatically to eliminate sliding 
motion (controlled chatter) without introducing overshooting.
Ryan (1982) has generated formulae for the time optimal 
switching surfaces of some fourth order plants with poles on the 
real axis and/or at the origin. This is an extension of similar 
work on third order systems (Ryan 1974). Unfortunately, this 
pioneering work has indicated an extreme increase in complexity 
of the optimal switching surfaces with plant order. This 
suggests that from a practical viewpoint, research on flexible 
spacecraft should at present concentrate on sub-optimal control.
Serra (1984) and co-authors produce an adaptive 
double-integrator bang-bang control law. As in Zinober (1975), 
the method is based on sliding motion detection. The adaptation.
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however, is effected by varying artificial control limits instead
I
of switching boundary parameters.
Fuller (1985) continues to find optimal saturated control laws 
for second order systems with performance indices based on
various powers of the error modulus.
4 .6.3 Applications to spacecraft attitude control
As discussed in chapter 1, it is a common requirement for 
settling time to be minimised. Fuel consumption, however, 
dominates as a performance criterion during the extended periods 
of maintaining a spacecraft’s attitude. It is also desirable to 
minimise the control jet valve wear-out rate. The latter is 
achieved by time optimal control which minimises the number of
switches, but this would not be fuel optimal. The author has
solved this problem by utilizing the ever present secular 
disturbance torque due to solar radiation pressure. This, alone 
forms one control level, the opposing jet providing the other.
The technique is used on Exosat (Dodds,1981 a). Here, the 
frequency of the control switches is minimised by adapting a
parabolic switching boundary to a disturbance torque estimate so
that the pointing error limit cycle just reaches specified
maximum excursions (+/- 1 arcsec).
A similar but less optimal limit cycle is obtained by Kadam 
(1983) using linear switching boundaries with dead-space.
The successful in-orbit operation of the Exosat attitude
control system has motivated research aimed at obtaining an 
equivalent, control system for flexible spacecraft, aimed at fuel 
optimality and the highest possible accuracy obtainable with gas
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jet actuators. This research is now summarised, leading to the 
present programme.
Two pedigrees of control law have been generated. The first, 
due to Dodds (198lb), has been further developed in a study 
contract for the European Space Agency (Dodds, 1985b). The 
second is the new control law of Chapter 6.
The first approach by the author to the high order control 
problem was to develope the predictive control law of Megson 
(1972). This lead to the digitally implemented control law of 
Dodds (1981b). It was later termed the Sturm control law by 
Dodds (1985b), due to its dependence on Sturm sequences to find 
the number of roots of a polynomial equation in a given interval 
(Archbold, 1964). This control law, in fact, performs similarly 
to the predictive control law of Billingsley and Coales (1968).
Despite the encouraging results obtained with the ’general 
purpose’ Sturm control law, there still remain problems to be 
solved in the appliction to flexible spacecraft
a) Only the control sign may be determined. Therefore, the 
minimum jet on-time is equal to the iteration interval, limiting 
the control system accuracy, or necessitating very high on-board 
computing power.
b) The control system is subject to sliding motion (controlled 
chatter), limiting the control jet life.
Some research funded by the Royal Aircraft Establishment has 
been aimed at developing a new control law to overcome these 
problems. This is the subject of Chapter 6.
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5.0 MODE SPILLOVER
5.1 Introduction
Mode spillover is the effect of control energy "spilling over" 
into unmodelled or unknown flexure modes. The order reduction 
rationale given at the end of Chapter 3 implies that mode 
spillover may not be harmful. The damping ratios, however, are 
assumed known in Chapter 3 but spacecraft structure designers are 
seldom able to provide accurate estimates. Hence, zero damping 
ratios are assumed in the analysis to follow. If a control law 
is predicted to work under this worst-case condition then it will 
certainly achieve better performance in the real spacecraft where 
every flexure mode is damped to a certain extent.
The most severe mode spillover is brought about by ignoring 
every flexure mode and applying time optimal control assuming the 
dynamics of a rigid body. This specific situation is studied 
here. The treatment is applicable to the control law developed 
in chapter 6 which applies time optimal control to the rigid body 
component of the dynamics, given a state estimate. The state 
estimate of the rigid body component is contaminated by the 
unmodelled modes. In the new control law, the modelled modes are 
actively controlled by moving the origin of the rigid body state 
at appropriate instants. The analysis of the simpler rigid body 
time optimal control law is applicable during the periods for 
which the rigid body state origin is stationary. Attention is 
restricted to simple single-axis control at present.
The Exosat control law due to Dodds (1981a) is time optimal 
with rigid body dynamics for large initial pointing errors. Mode 
spillover is now studied by considering the application of a
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similar control law to a flexible spacecraft. The reason for 
this choice is that the same basic switching function is used in 
the new control law of Chapter 6.
Fig. 5.1 shows a block diagram of the control system under 
study.
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Fig. 5.1 Control loop for mode spillover study
gyro assumed perfect for this investigation, provides
measurements of the centre-body attitude. and its angular
rate, y . These are input to a rigid body time optimal control 
law utilizing the familiar piecewise parabolic switching line. 
Note that the control angular acceleration which would occur if
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the whole spacecraft moved as a rigid body is +aAp or -bA^ ,
where A =1/(1+ZA.)- 
° 1=1 ^
Other research workers have carried out investigations with 
continuous control. Vadali(1984) has proven, with the aid of 
Lyapunov’s method, that a simple linear control law may damp an 
unlimited number of flexure modes in the real spacecraft. This 
is an encouraging result, but further investigations are 
necessary for gas jet control in view of the unavoidable high 
frequency content of any bang-bang control function.
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5.2 Analysis of Motion with Large Initial Pointing Errors
A definition of 'large initial pointing error’ will become 
apparent after examination of the modal oscillator phase planes. 
The modal state equations are as follows:
X  .
2 l + 1
(5.1)
Eliminating time between equations (5.1) by division yields the 
modal trajectory differential equation. Thus
oL X  ,
2L + Z
Li —  Li). X  V
t 2^ 1 1
X (5.2)
This may be integrated directly. If u is constant, it follows
that the  ^ ’ ^ 21+2 /^L  ^ trajectory is a circle centred on
The trajectories for u=+a and u=-b with zero initial
' L
conditions are shown in fig.5.2.
Fig. 5.2 Modal state trajectories with u constant
5 - 4
Thus, the motion is bounded, the modal d i s p l a c e m e n t , n e v e r
2 2 
exceeding +2a/u)^ for u = + a or -2b/w, for u = -b.
Consider now a constant control, u, applied to the complete 
spacecraft dynamics of fig.5.1. Integrating equation (5.2) with 
i=0 and yields the kinematic double integrator trajectory
[ x^  , x^]. This is symmetrical about the x^  axis. In view of Fig. 
5.1,
m  rn
l-'i L- <
This trajectory, therefore, may be considered as a parabolic 
trajectory [ x^ ', x^ ] representing the ’mean’ spacecraft motion with 
a superposed oscillatory component
hi Yn
^ , r  -  a ;  ]
due to the flexible appendages.
Here,
r  < =
= A x
2 0 2
It follows from Fig. 5.2 (allowing for random modal phasing) that 
the trajectory [ 0< , p ] lies within a bounded region, the shape of 
which depends on the modal frequencies and inertia ratios. The 
region is convex and has the following extreme values of ol and
A
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[  ^  • J ; A  . , ^  ]
*- m m  max: mi n m a x
m
Z [o , i l \ A \ A l , - AjHi/w.  ^AJwt/ioJ 
V  ' ( u > 0 )
z: [ - 2 A  hl/w.j , 0 ) A J w l / w - ]
1=1 *' (m < o )
Now, let 0\ and ^ be scaled by factors P and Q, respectively, 
where
P = Z  A ; K  
1=1 ^
m
a  = _Z A - / w - (5.5)
L'
Then
A  '  o ( / p  =  ( x  -  x ^ ) / p  =  x ^ -  x "
A  =  p / q  = ( y - x ^ ' ) / a  =
(5.6)
The modal oscillation region is then the region enclosed by the
/ / ^  
trajectory [ 0( , ] as time t + OO. This scaling facilitates a
simple graphical representation of the composite modal motion. 
N o w r A  / / _ / n
0^  - , , A  , ) A  ]
m  In nn 4, )c lm\y\ )c
_  j [ ^  ) 2-lwl , - ) u | , - t h l ]   ^ U > 0
[ - 2 h l ,  0 , -f I M t ) -  I Ml]  ^ li <  0 (5.7)
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The shape of the region is intermediate between a square of side 
2 Iu| and a circle of radius |u| , according to the dynamics 
parameters. Circular approximations are assumed in the 
following. Fig.5.3 shows the region for both signs of control.
u = -t a
Fig. 5.3 Modal oscillation region for multiple-mode dynamics 
with zero initial conditions and u constant
Note the similarity of Figs. 5.3 and 5.2.
Under constant u, the spacecraft motion may be represented by 
the [xj’,x£] phase-plane of Fig. 5.4.
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Fig. 5.4 Representation of spacecraft motion 
using modal oscillation regions
The acquisition behaviour of the control loop will now be 
examined graphically. Fig.5.5 shows the motion in the [x'',x^ ’] 
phase plane commencing with an initial pointing error of A^x^[0], 
and with the spacecraft at rest.
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SWITCHING LINE
a) MOTION PRIOR TO FIRST SWITCH
K = — b
b) MOTION FOLLOWING FIRST SWITCH
Fig. 5.5 Spacecraft motion before and after first control switch
In view of the modal oscillation regions, the control remains 
constant at u=-b until the trajectory reaches point A. After 
this, the first switch may occur anywhere along the parabolic 
(dotted) segment AB. Suppose the switch occurs at point S in
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^'iê»5»5b. Thôn th© r6gion of modal oscillation increases radius 
to some value between b and a+b. This follows by considering a
control switch at an arbitrary point on each individual modal
trajectory, as shown in Fig. 5.6.
X  . h i
W;-
- b
Fig. 5.6 Region occupied by all possible modal trajectories
following first control switch
It is clear that if the control switches from -b to +a at any
point on the initial circular trajectory, a new circular
trajectory results which must lie between the two dotted circles.
Note that at point S in Fig. 5.5b, the modal oscillation region
+
changes from C to C , moving to the right. Thus, there is a 
high probability of several control switches rapidly following 
the first, due to the centres of the modal oscillation regions
changing between x’’-b and xj' + a. The negative rate, x^, however, 
will cause [x”,x^] to move to the left together with the modal 
oscillation regions. Ultimately, the positive control will 
predominate, moving [x”,x^] near to the origin. Then further 
switches will take place. Note that during the positive control
segment, it is not necessary for the region, c'j', to lie entirely
to the left of the switching line.
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Now, a large initial pointing error may be defined as that for 
which the following inequality holds:
I »  a +  b
2
The terms (a+b)/w^ basically determine the characteristics of the 
control loop response. They are also fundamental to the control 
laws developed in Chapters 6 and 7. Note that the lower limit of 
large initial pointing errors varies inversely with the squares 
of the modal frequencies.
It also follows that when inequality (5.8) is satisfied, the 
control loop response resembles that of the time optimal rigid 
body control.
Finally,for completeness, consider the response of the control 
loop of Fig. 5.1 to a single, highly excited flexure mode in the 
following sense:
I
The situation is depicted in Fig. 5.7.
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SWITCHING
LINE
Fig. 5.7 Response to single, highly excited mode
Initially, the other state variables are assumed sufficiently 
small for x and y to be dominated by the excited mode. Then the 
control switching is determined almost entirely by the modal 
state. Consequently, the modal trajectory slowly spirals 
towards the origin. This continues until the modal state 
variables become comparable with any of the other state 
variables.
Suppose now that every mode is highly excited. Then x and y , 
and hence the control, are most influenced by those modes 
approaching phase coincidence. The modal state is ultimately 
driven closer to the origin until inequality (5.9) is no longer 
satisfied for any mode. The behaviour nearer the origin is 
considered in the following section.
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5.3 Limit Cycle Analysis by Sliding Motion Prediction
Continuing study of the control loop of Fig. 5.1, the
possibility of rapid control switching has already been
predicted. Consider a point, [x,y], infinitesimally close to the 
switching line. Then, sliding motion is defined as the motion 
occurring as long as the control law continually drives [x,y] to
the opposite side of the switching line. The control is forced
to switch rapidly with a mean value which, if applied
continuously, would cause [x,y] to ’slide’ along the switching
line. Sliding motion is sometimes termed ’controlled chatter’.
The control loop will now be analysed to identify any 
conditions under which sliding motion is possible. Zero 
iteration interval is assumed. The point, [x,y], will then lie 
precisely on the switching line during sliding motion. Then, 
u(t) is continuous, with -b<u(t)<a. This continuous u(t) is
approximated by the mean value of the real control according to 
the mark-space ratio.
The switching boundary becomes a state constraint equation
during sliding motion. In the case under study the boundary, 
derived by Dodds(1981b), is as follows:-
It remains to find possible solutions to the plant differential 
equations subject to the constraints imposed by equation (5.10) 
and the control saturation limits -b<=u<=a. Differentiating 
equation (5.10) yields
X  =
1 / a - lal 
2 A .  V ^
(5.11)
Recalling that x and y are, respectively, the centre-body 
pointing error and rate, it follows that x=y, and equation (5.11) 
becomes
à  =  ^ ^ 0
Alternativ ely,
r
1 y _  1 -\r sgn jj
cl b
A ^ b  , y > û
, y < o (5.12)
A family of solutions for arbitrary initial values of y is shown 
in Fig. 5.8
Cj= +  A ^ a
Fig. 5.8 Variation of centre-body rate with time 
during sliding motion
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Thus, if sliding motion persists, the centre-body is brought to 
rest on the final segment of the time optimal trajectory which 
would occur if the whole spacecraft moved as a rigid body. This 
is possible if u(t) remains within the control saturation limits. 
Note that u(t) need not be at an extreme for y = +A^a or y = -Agb. 
This would only be so, if the spacecraft was rigid. In reality, 
the reaction torque from the flexing appendages acting on the 
centre-body may aid the control at times. Then sliding motion is 
possible. The oscillatory nature of the appendage motion, 
however, prevents this torque aiding occurring permanently. It 
is therefore predicted that the control system may enter and 
leave the sliding regime alternately. The computer simulations 
presented later show evidence of this.
The complete plant state equations and measurement equations 
are as follows:-
X  . =  X  .2 Lt 1 2 L t  2.
W  -
m
I - 1 
rn
V  y ^ (5.13)
I - 1
Differentiating the last equation and making substitutions in the 
plant equations yields
hn
ÿ =  A /  f  z r A - ( H -
I - 1
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from which
u=0
Then, sliding motion will occur provided
no
m  (5.14)
Z A ;
L-1 2Î+1 ^  4- Cl (5.15)
Inequality (5.15) will be satisfied, in general, only at certain 
times according to the modal displacements. This confirms the 
previous assertion that sliding motion may be intermittent.
Suppose now that y has been brought to zero. Then it is clear 
from equation (5.15) that sliding motion will be permanent for 
sufficiently small modal displacements. When [x,y] has been 
brought to its origin, of course, movement along the switching 
line ceases. The term 'sliding motion' is still used, however, 
since modal motion may continue and the characteristic rapid 
switching of u will persist. Equation (5.14) now becomes
w h e r t  Cl .  =  A '  /  2 Z  A '  ( 5 . 1 6 )
U L / j=0 J
Substituting for u in the modal state equations of (5.13) and 
expressing in the standard matrix form yields
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X0 1 0
0
0 0 0
a 0
! #t :
0 0 0
ct 1 1 0
a2 Z
0 * « • 0
0
0 ••• 0
X
2M+ 1
Zrot 2
(5.17)
Thus, the maintenance of [x,y] at the origin results in linear 
closed loop operation according to the state differential 
equation (5.17). The eigenvalues of the modal closed loop plant 
matrix are the roots of the following characteristic equation
X  +  t .... + X
+  [ d  " 9 ^ - +  (l "   ]  >
+ ....
+  (l - - .... -
I X  2
= 0 (5.1 8)
In fact, the roots are the encastre frequencies, since the centre 
-body is maintained virtually stationary by the control jet 
pulsing. This leads to an alternative set of simultaneous 
equations to those given in the Appendix A1, as follows:-
5 - 1 7
+  . . . .  - f „  =  ( t - t  . . .  ( 1 -
1 r2 \ 7 7 , \ 1 1
+ « < + . . .
M (5.19)
All the combinations of modal suffices are taken. Thus, the 
free-free frequencies CO.j ,.. U)^ are transformed to 'sliding 
motion' frequencies f^  , . . f^^ equal to ï^,..
It is important to realise that each of the modal state
variable pairs [x . ,x . ], i=1,2.. m, contains components at2t + | 2l + %
all the frequencies. The 'off-diagonal' terms in equation (5.17) 
demand this. In open loop, of course, the real modal form 
ensures that each state variable pair oscillates at only one 
frequency.
The corresponding variation of the rigid body mode variables x
and x^ is now examined. When [x,y]=[0,0], the last two equations 
of (5.13) are equivalent to the following:-
m
, m
= ~ —  T  FI - XT ,
^ A o  pr, I 21-^2- (5.20)
Thus, x^  and x^ are each a linear combination of bounded
oscillatory terms at the frequences f ,.. f .
1 M
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5.4 Digital Computer Simulations
5.4.1 Control on Centre-body Angle and Rate
Some digital computer simulations are now presented of the 
control system shown in Fig.5.1. They are run on a Prime 
computer system in the Isis 80 simulation language with a 
steplength of 0.1s.
The control angular accelerations are assumed to be balanced,
corresponding to double-sided operation with perfect jets and
zero disturbance torque. This will be sufficient to confirm the
—2
theoretically predicted phenomena. Thus a=b=50 arcsec s . This
level is typical of that obtained with cold-gas thrusters. Also
a modal inertia ratio of A  =10 is taken for the fundamental,
1
lowest frequency s-shaped bending mode.
The first simulation assumes a single flexure mode at a
— 1
free-free natural frequency of 0.1 rad s . Such low 
frequencies will occur in the new generation of large solar 
arrays. The spacecraft is at rest prior to loop closure but with 
an initial pointing error of 10,000 arcsec (about 28 deg.). Fig. 
5.9 shows the pointing error, x(t), and the double integrator 
output, X (t). First to be observed are the periods for which x 
is held approximately zero. This is in accordance with the 
theoretical predictions of Section 5.3. Next, note that the 
oscillations of x^  (t) are at first damped, later settling to a 
virtually sinusoidal motion at a frequency of about 0.03 rad, s , 
Taking m=1 in equation (5.18) indicates that the single 
sliding regime frequency is f^  -a^  where a^  =A.j /(A^ -tA^  ) . For
this case A^=1/(1+X^) = 1/11 and A^  =A^/(1+/^^ = 10/11. Thus, a^  
= 10/11 and f^  =0.1 / JTl=0.03 rad, s  ^ . This agrees with the 
simulation.
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Fig. 5.9 Time responses for mode spillover study
—  1
with =0.1 rad. s
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Note that fig.5.9 shows x to be held relatively close to zero 
after t=800s, the amplitude of (t) settling to about 55,000 
arcsec. With y=0, inequality (5.15) reads
- a .  ^ A^co^x < a with A, t  A, = 1
Then, the maximum amplitude of modal oscillation is given by the 
following:-
X  =  — ^ —  = S',500 circsec 
2, max l\ w "  0'D1 IQ
The corresponding centre-body oscillation is given by equation 
(5.20) with m=1. Thus
X, =  -  Ai X
Therefore, the kinematic double integrator oscillates in 
anti-phase with the modal oscillator. The amplitude is
^  — ^ 1  X  -  S F . O O O  c j r o s e c
1 m a x  3 mctx
Again this agrees with the simulation. Some enlightening phase 
plane observations may be made for this simulation. Direct 
evidence of sliding motion appears in fig. 5.10(a) which shows 
the centre-body phase plane. The regions of sliding motion are 
identified by the small amplitude, high frequency oscillations in 
y , where the control switches rapidly.
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Fig. 5,10 Phase plane trajectories for mode spillover study 
wi th =0 .1 rad. s
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As expected these portions of the trajectory clearly mark out 
segments of the switching boundary. Also, the alternate periods 
of sliding motion and saturated control are visible. The 
trajectory commences at point 0. The control is u=-a until point 
1 is reached, after which sliding motion takes [x,y] to the 
origin at point 2. The modal oscillation then violates 
inequality (5.15). Then u=+a during the largest loop shaped 
segment, 2-3, after which sliding motion returns [x,y] to the 
origin at point 4. Then the flexure mode excursion changes sign, 
again violating inequality (5.15) but this time with u = -a over 
loop 4-5. The whole process is then repeated but with 
successively smaller loops where modal damping takes place as 
predicted in section 5.2. Fig. 5.10(b) shows the corresponding 
plot of the modal displacement, x^, against the double integrator 
output, x^  . The portions of the trajectory where the control 
saturates (u=+a or u=-a for finite periods) are identified by the 
loops near the extreme excursions of the variables. The 
trajectory closely approaches an oscillation along a straight 
line of negative slope, indicating that the final oscillations of
x^  and x^ are in antiphase, as predicted in section 5.3. Also,
the ends of the straight-line segment are at [x^ ,x^ ] =
±[-55,000,+5,500] arcsec, in accordance with the theoretical 
predictions.
The effects of increasing the flexure mode frequency are now 
investigated. Fig. 5.11 shows the pointing error, x, and the 
double integrator output, x^  , plotted against time with 00^  
increased to 0.5 rad. s~^  . All other parameters remain as
before. Comparison of fig. 5.11(a) with fig. 5.9(a) indicates a 
considerable improvement in response.
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Fig. 5.11 Time responses for mode spillover study 
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Comparison of fig.5.11(b) with fig.5.9(b') shows damping of the
douDle integrator oscillation to a much lower amplitude of about
2,000 arcsec. The theoretical maximum is now 2,200 arcsec.
Fig.5.12(a) shows the centre-body phase plane. As for
fig.5.10(a), periods of sliding motion are evident where the
trajectory traces out portions of the switching line. Several
—T
oscillations at the free-free frequency of 0.5 rad. s are now 
visible on the portions of the trajectory where the control is
saturated. Fig.5.12(b) shows the [ , x^^ trajectory. Note the 
slight resemblance of this to the time optimal double integrator 
trajectory, shown dotted.
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Fig. 5.12 Phase plane trajectories for mode spillover study
- 1
with 60^=0.5 rad. s
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Continuing this line of investigation, CO^  is now increased far
more. This is to test the theory that time optimal rigid body
performance is approached as is increased indefinitely. Figs.
5,13 and 5.14 show time responses and a phase plane plot for
60 =5.0 rad. s . These responses are indeed close to those of 
1
the time optimal rigid body controller.
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Now a second flexure mode is modelled in the spacecraft 
dynamics to further test the theory of sections 5.2 and 5.3. The 
first simulation employs the following parameters:
Wj =0.102 rad . s %  A^=10 
CU^ =0.705 rad . s \  A^ = 2
These are typical of the in-plane s-shaped bending modes of the 
satellite configuration discussed in chapter 3.
Fig.5.15 shows time responses for x and x^  . Comparison with
the single mode responses indicates similar behaviour. The 
second mode is invisible in fig.5.15(b) due to its higher 
frequency and smaller coupling ( .' The sliding motion is
again visible in fig.5.15(a) where x is held near zero for 
increasingly higher proportions of time. Fig,5.16 shows the
corresponding modal phase plane trajectories. It may be seen
that the modal displacements settle to oscillationamplitudes 
within the following limits
x^(max)=6,000 arcsec 
x^(max)=100 arcsec
For two modes and balanced controls, inequality (5.15) becomes 
(taking y=0) the following:-
The parameters on the left of the inequality may be evaluated 
using the expressions given in appendixAl.
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Thus, the encastre modal fregitôncies corresponding to the given 
free-free frequencies and inertia ratios are as follows:-
V-) =0.05 rad. s 
=0 . 4 rad. s ^
Then
A^ = 1/(1+ X + A) = 1/13 = 0.077 0 1 z
and the inequality becomes
-2
0 . 0 0 7 5 X  + 0 . 116x^ ^ 5 0  arcsec. s
Substituting the above limits of x (max) and x^(max) in the left 
hand side, yields
-2
45 + 11.6 = 56.6 arcsec. s 
The inequality is exceeded by about 13%. This is a pessimistic 
test, however, assuming x^ and Xg to reach their maximum (or 
minimum) values simultaneously. Equations (5.19) may be solved 
for f^  and f^ with m=2. Thus
-f, +  =  (l-
where a^  = A^/(A^+ A^+ A^) 
and a^= A^/( A^+ A^+ A^  )
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The solution is
-1
f^r 0.05 rad. s =
f = 0.4 rad. s  ^= V- 
2 ^
The period at is about 120s which agrees with Fig. 5.15(b),
confirming that the first mode dominates the control loop 
behaviour.
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5.4.2 Control on Rigid Body State Estimator Output
I
Frequently, only the pointing error is measured, leaving other 
state variables to be estimated indirectly. The control loop for 
this investigation is similar to that of Fig. 5.1, but a state 
estimator is inserted between the angle measurement and the 
control law. This is shown in Fig. 5.17. Background on this 
type of state estimator is given by Dodds(1981 a). Note that the
assumed control acceleration is derived using a disturbance
A /\
acceleration estimate, u^ . This, together with the estimates, x
ana y", are subject to errors through ignoring the flexure modes.
Simulations have been performed for one mode, using the same 
parameters as in Section 5.4.1. For large modal couplings (A >1) 
the large errors in 'u^  are found to cause unstable control loop 
responses. This result is not disastrous, however, since heavily 
coupled modes are likely to be known. The control system
designer will ensure such modes are actively controlled. If a 
simpler, second order state estimator is utilized without 
estimation of the disturbance acceleration, the control loop is
found to be tolerant of highly coupled modes. Significant
steady-state errors, however, may occur in the presence of 
secular disturbance accelerations. A compromise could be made, 
however, by choice of a relatively small value of k ^  . This 
would increase the time constant associated with the disturbance 
acceleration estimate.
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The simulations presented here assume the third order state 
estimator of Fig. 5.17. As previously, the spacecraft is 
initially at rest with an pointing error prior to the control 
loop closure. Also it is assumed that the state estimator has 
been turned on so as to register the initial pointing error 
before loop closure.
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Fig. 5.17 Control loop block diagram for mode spillover study 
with state estimator
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The gains of the state estimator are chosen so as to yield the 
following characteristic equation:-
2
(s + 0.6) (s + 0.1) = 0
This yields approximately optimal filtering for the gyro and gas 
jets envisaged which are assumed to be similar to those used on 
Exosat; as reported by Dodds (1981a).
Fig 5.18 shows a simulation with the following parameters:
—2.
a = b = 50 arcsec. s 
“1= 0.6 rad. s 
= 0.2
Fig. 5.18(a) shows the variation of pointing error with time. 
This is a close approximation to the time optimal rigid body 
response. Also, x is brought virtually to zero after about 
t=110s. Therefore, the following behaviour may be similar to 
that predicted without the state estimator in Section 5.3. Fig. 
5.18(b) shows the modal phase plane trajectory. After a sequence 
of oscillatory excursions, this settles to the fuzzy region 
straddling the origin, due to the non-zero iteration step. This 
lies within jx^ | = 50 arcsec. Now, the theoretical limit of
oscillation within the sliding regime is given by inequality 
(5.15) with y=0 and b=a. This reduces to the following:-
' " " s ' ^
——  = (l t X.|) ^  _n_ ^33 arcsec
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Hence, the ’steady state’ performance is similar to that expected 
from the original control system of, Fig. 5.1, despite the 
presence of the state estimator.
The effects of lowering the free-free modal frequency, to 
- 10.1 rad. s are now investigated. Fig. 5.19(a) indicates an 
increased overshoot in the pointing error, x. After about 
t=130s, X is again brought virtually to zero, while the modal 
state oscillates, describing the ellipse centred on the origin in 
Fig. 5.19(b). The oscillation amplitude is about 3750 arcsec. 
The rapid switching of the control is evident by the high 
frequency oscillations in the modal rate, x^, superposed on the 
ellipse. Applying inequality (5.15) with y=0 yields the 
following:-
000 drcseo
Thus, X is well within the theoretical limit of the linear 
3
sliding regime. Again, similar performance to that expected 
without the state estimator is obtained.
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Finally, the effect of raising the modal inertia ratio to A
=0.7 is examined, retaining the lower modal frequency oft0^=0.1 
1
rad. s . Fig. 5.20(a) indicates that x is brought almost to
zero after about t=150s, but small variations are perceptable. 
The modal state trajectory settles to the outermost loop in Fig, 
5.20(b). This is almost elliptical, but small departures from 
the sliding regime are evident in regions (i) and (ii). The 
amplitude of the modal displacement oscillation remains within 
about 12,500 arcsec. Applying inequality (5.15) with y=0 yields 
the following amplitude limit for sliding motion:-
(i+^ 2, <  A!_ _ _ 11—  11J  5*0 drcsfc
Thus, x^ oscillates at a slightly greater amplitude than the 
theoretical limit. This is expected in view of regions (i) and 
(ii).
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5.5 Other Mode Spillover Studies
I
At this point, some comparisons are made with other work in 
the field. This has been restricted to linear continuous 
control.
Martin and Bryson (1978) have carried out a study on an 
optimal stochastic controller comprising a state estimator and a 
LQG control law. With a 14th order simulation of the real 
dynamics, 6th, 4th and 2nd order state estimator models yield 
progressively deteriorating pointing errors, as expected. The 
second order model, however, yields only twice the pointing error 
obtained with the full order model. This parallels the 
investigation of Section 5.4, in that mode spillover is found to 
worsen the pointing accuracy only slightly for the present choice 
of parameters.
Laskin and Kopf (1985) have considered the effects of 
unmodelled flexure modes on an active nutation control system of 
a spin stabilised spacecraft utilizing an orthogonal reaction 
wheel. Rather more degradation in pointing accuracy is found to 
occur for this different type of spacecraft, but again, no 
instabilities are evident.
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5.6 Conclusions ^
The encouraging results of this study of mode spillover lead 
to the following important conclusions.
When a rigid body time optimal bang-bang control law is 
applied to a spacecraft of the configuration of Chapter 3, the 
centrf-body pointing errors are brought virtually to zero. The 
accuracy is limited by the iteration period of the control 
algorithms. This is accompanied by permanent oscillation of the 
flexure modes in the appendages. These oscillations are bounded, 
even with zero damping ratios.
The results, however, do not imply that a rigid body gas-jet 
controller is sufficient for flexible spacecraft. Such a control 
system, if utilized throughout the mission permanently, would 
severely limit the thruster valve lifetime due to the sliding 
motion and use excessive propellant due to the reduced specific 
impulse. Also, for future spacecraft configurations, attitude 
sensitive devices may be mounted on equipment platforms connected 
by flexible structures. The modal oscillations are therefore 
unnacceptable. Control systems with active modal damping are 
needed.
Perhaps the most important conclusion to be drawn from this 
study is that finite order plant models may be employed in a 
control system design for a flexible spacecraft. This enables 
the digitally implemented state-space approach, rich in 
innovative possibilities, to be adopted.
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6.0 HIGH PRECISION GAS JET CONTROL LAW FOR FLEXIBLE SPACECRAFT
6.1 Introduction
The research discussed here has, largely, been motivated by
the successful attitude control performance of the European Space
Agency X-ray astronomy satellite , Exosat, illustrated in
Fig. 6.0. This three-axis stabilised spacecraft utilises an
unconventional gas jet control law developed by the author
(Dodds, 1981a), based on the state-space approach. This
represents the first use in Europe of a microprocessor to
implement an attitude controller, rendering the new approach
practicable. The short term attitude of this nominally rigid
body satellite is maintained to an accuracy of within
+/-1 arcsecond (the angle subtended by a 3/4" marble at a point
about 1 mile distant). With an axis moment of inertia of about 
o
200 Kg m , this performance represents the state of the art in 
attitude control systems employing gas jets at an arm of about 
1m. It was in the quest for a flexible spacecraft attitude 
control system offering similar performance, that the new concept 
discussed in this Chapter evolved.
The principle is developed and simulated first for a single 
control axis. It is extended to three-axis control with 
inter-axis coupling in Chapter 7.
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6.2 Choice of State Representation ,
Examination of state trajectory behaviour has facilitated 
relatively straightforward synthesis of bang-bang control laws 
for plants of second order (exceptionally third order) as 
exemplified by Fuller (1973), Ryan (1975) and Zinober (1975). 
Flexible spacecraft models are at least fourth order. Therefore, 
one encounters the difficulty of visualisation in more than three 
dimensions. Here, the real modal form of Chapter 2 may be 
introduced. Several second order sub-plants are driven by a 
common control variable. The plant behaviour in state space may 
then be examined by simultaneously viewing the individual phase 
plane trajectories.
Another reason for utilising the real modal form is the ease 
witn which control switching times may be calculated. This is 
essential, since the periods between control jet switches may be 
less than the iteration interval of the control algorithm. The 
subject is treated in detail by Dodds (1984a).
The single axis dynamics model in the real modal form is 
reproduced in Fig. 6.1. The constants A^ to A ^  (of little 
concern at present ) are functions of the encastre frequencies 
and modal inertia ratios and are given in Appendix A1.
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KINEMATIC INTEGRATORS
- o
MODAL
OSCILLATORS'
Fig. 6.1 Single axis model in real modal form
for an arbitrary number of flexure modes
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6.3 Analysis of Motion by Phase Portraits
t
Phase-plane motion in the second order sub-plants may be 
studied by means of phase portraits, defined as families of phase 
trajectories for constant control. The shapes of the phase
portraits characterise the plant.
The control levels for double sided gas jet operation 
(attitude acquisition manoeuvres ) are as follows:-
a — u - + u ,
V a
b = u . - u ,
J à
Here, u. and u, are , respectively, the components of angular 
J d
acceleration due to the control jets and the disturbance torque.
Single sided operation (for fine pointing ) utilises only the 
jet opposing the disturbance torque so as to conserve fuel. The 
control levels are then given by :-
a = Uj [ 1-sgn(u^ ) ]/2 + u^ 
b = Uj [ 1+sgn(u^) ]/2 - u^
The phase portraits for u = +a and u = -b, a>b are sketched
together with the directions of motion in Fig. 6.2 for the
kinematic double integrator and for the first modal oscillator.
The trajectories are obtained by integration as shown in Chapter
5. Fig. 6.2(a) shows families of parabolae symmetrical about the
X -axis and Fig. 6.2(b) shows ellipses centred on ’nodal’ points, 
i
-b/co and +a/oO~ .
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DC
a) double integrator
b) model oscillator
Fig. 6.2 Phase portraits for constant control 
(u=+a or -b, a>b for this example)
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The phase portraits for zero nett control, u=o, are also of 
interest. As shown in Fig. 6.3, the trajectories are straight 
lines parallel to the axis for the double integrator and
ellipses centred on the origin for the modal oscillator.
X
a) double integrator
U =  0
b) modal oscillator
Fig. 6.3 Phase portraits for zero control
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By definition, a bang-bang control requires that u=+a or -b at
any instant. An apparent difficulty emerges here as there is a 
similarity in the phase portraits of fig. 6.2, (a) and (b) in the
region of the state origin. The reason for this is clear from
the dynamics model of Fig. 6.1. Within a sufficiently small
region of the origin,
h i  «  PI
in which case the feedback path of the first modal oscillator has 
negligible effect. Consequently, in this region, the modal 
oscillator is indistinguishable from a second double integrator. 
The single-mode model, with m=1 , then appears as two double 
integrators driven by the same control variable which are 
uncontrollable. The real plant, of course, only appears
uncontrollable, since CO^  f. 0. Thus, the region of the state 
space enclosing the origin where the phase portraits are similar, 
is referred to, henceforth, as the region of asymptotic
uncontrollability.
The difficulty identified above is overcome by admitting a 
’zero’ control level, obtained by pulsing the control jets to 
yield zero average torque. Limit cycle control is introduced 
later to avoid control jet valve wearout.
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6.4 Generation of the New Control Concept
In the region of asymptotic uncontrollability, the individual 
second order sub-plants may be driven separately to their 
respective origins time optimally by means of single switch 
bang-bang control functions. This follows from optimal control 
theory according to Pontryagin (1962).
The time optimal control law for the kinematic double 
integrator will bring the i^^ modal oscillator nearly to its 
state origin with a single switch. In view of this, the time 
optimal double integrator control law is used as a building block 
in the generation of the new control concept.
Let a control be obtained by input of the double integrator 
state, Cx^,x^], to a switching boundary which is similar to the 
time optimal one but displaced by x^^ along the x^  axis. Making 
x^^ a function of the modal state is now investigated. Then, as 
formally required for a state feedback control law, u will be a 
function of the complete state. The single mode model is 
considered first.
The iteration interval is assumed to be infinitesimal 
initially, to simplify the development. Commencing with an 
arbitrary initial state, the trajectory in the [x^  ,x^] plane will 
be as shown in Fig. 6.4(a), following the phase portraits of Fig. 
6.2(a). After point 2 has been reached, the control will
switch with zero mean value, [ x^ , x^ ] limit cycling
infinitesimally about [x^^ ,0]. Suppose that the modal state 
corresponding to point 2 in fig. 6.4(a) is at point 2 in Fig. 
6.4(b).
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Xswitching
boundary
a) double Integrator b) modal oscillator
Fig. 6.4 Time optimal acquisition of (x ,x )=(x ,0)
followed by ’coasting’ trajectory of modal oscillator
Then, with reference to the ’zero control’ phase portrait of Fig. 
6.3(b), the modal state will traverse the elliptical trajectory 
2,2’ in Fig. 6.4(b). If no further action is taken, then the 
douDle integrator state will continue to limit cycle about 
[Xq  ^,0] while the flexure mode remains in a state of oscillation 
witn zero damping, repeatedly describing the dotted ellipse in 
Fig. 6.4(b).
Now, the object is to bring [x^  , x^ ] and ] to their
respective origins simultaneously. At some stage, therefore, the 
offset, x^^ , must be moved to the origin.
Suppose that both the double integrator and modal states 
commence within the region of similarity of the phase portraits 
of Fig. 6.2. Then, as shown in Fig. 6.5, the corresponding 
one-switch trajectories are nearly identical in shape.
6 - 1 0
oi
switching boundary
a) double integrator
b) modal oscillator
Fig. 6.5 Family of one-switch trajectories
for various changes in the switching boundary offset
A family of trajectory pairs commencing at points 2 ’ are shown 
(dotted). This is generated by a range of values of . The 
similarity of these trajectories provides the key for synthesis 
of a new closed loop control law. To simplify the development, 
the trajectories are assumed identical in shape at present. A 
significant pair of trajectories (2*,3,4,) may be identified for 
which x^c-x^ at point 4. Then,
X (2')-Xj(4) = X (2')-Xg(4)
Also, x^(4) = -Xg(4) = Xg^
Hence x. (2')-x , = x. (2')+x
1 01 3 01
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from which the offset may be calculated as a function of the 
displacements prior to the one-switch trajectories, (2'-3-4), as
follows.
X = 0.5[x^(2')-x (2')] (6 .1)
If the offset, x i s  maintained at its current value, then as
01
shown in Fig. 6.6 (solid line ), [x ^ ] limit cycles about
,0] V.
on [0,0].
[Xo^,0 while describes an elliptical trajectory centred
X
I 2
V\\
\
\ 0) double integrator
b) modal oscillator
Fig. 6.6 Phase plane motion with constant offset
When point 4 ’ is reached, the double integrator and modal states 
have been brought into coincidence. If the offset ,x^^ , is now 
moved to the origin, the two resulting trajectories, as shown in 
Fig. 6.7, will reach their respective origins time optimally.
6 -1 2
Xdouble integrator
b) modal oscillator
Fig. 6.7 Final time optimal acquisition of the state origin
Again, the new offset, , may be calculated as a function of
the displacements prior to the one-switch trajectories (4’-5-6). 
Due their similarity.
x,(6)-x,(4') = x.(6)-x,(4') 
1 1  à 6
(6 .2 )
Also, following the previous procedure of moving the offset, x^^, 
to the place which yields equal and opposite displacements at the 
end of the two-switch trajectories, yields
(6.3)
For this case, x^^zO is the only value which can satisfy equation 
(6.2). From equations (6.2) and (6.3) it follows that
X = 0.5[x (4’)-x (4’ )] 
01 1 3
(6.4)
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This expression for x^^ is identical to that given by equation 
(6.1) for the previous trajectory pair. -
The above suggests the following simple rule for updating the 
offset:-
='01 =
whenever x^ changes sign (6.5)
Fig. 6.8 shows the result of applying this rule commencing 
with a state corresponding to point 2 in Fig. 6.4.
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DC
a) double integrator
b) model oscillator
Fig. 6.8 Acquisition trajectory for basic control law
The first sign change in occurs at point 2 ’ while the control 
is limit cycling with switching boundary . Here, is
recalculated, causing the switching boundary to move to . The 
trajectory (2’-3-4) then occurs in the [x^,x^] plane accompanied 
by a similar trajectory, (2’-3-4) in the Cx^,x^] plane. A second 
sign change in x^ occurs at point 4 leading to a further
recalculation of x
01
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Since trajectories (2'-3-4) (a) and (b) are similar, however, the 
nett change in is approximately zero so that the switching
boundary remains nearly at . This is followed by a period of
limit cycling of [x^,x^] about the current state while the modal
state follows the zero control phase portrait of Fig. 6.3(b): the
elliptical trajectory 4-4' in Fig. 6.8(b). Thus, the flexural
mode oscillates through half a cycle so that the modal
displacement will have changed sign with the same amplitude
between points 4 and 4'. A third sign change of x . occurs at
T
point 4 ' , where x^ and x^ are approximately equal. At this 
point, the double integrator and modal states have been brought 
close to coincidence and the newly calculated x^^ is 
approximately zero. The switching boundary then moves to in 
Fig. 6.8(a) after which the similar trajectories (4'-5-6), (a)
and (b) bring x^  , x^ , x^ , and x^ almost to zero together, as 
required.
The above process is continued so that any residual errors due 
to the small differences in the phase portraits of Fig. 6.2 (a) 
and (b) near the origin of the state space are successively 
reduced.
An interesting gantry crane analogy of the forgoing fourth 
order, single mode control law is given in Appendix 2. Smith 
(1958) also refers to the control of gantry cranes by the linear 
'posicast' technique. The method is again adopted by Gorbatenko 
(1965). Here, the settling time of a second order servomechanism 
is made shorter than obtainable by conventional choice of damping 
ratio. First, the servo is purposely underdamped. Then any 
change of position demand is applied in two equal but staggered 
steps. The second step is applied when the overshoot from the
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first step reaches its maximum. The effect is similar to that 
produced by the introduction of the offset, x^^ , in the new 
control law, but is restricted to second order systems. In 
contrast , the new control law caters for bang-bang actuators, is 
founded on state space methods, and is applicable to higher order 
plants.
The new control law is now developed further to cater for more 
than one flexure mode.
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6.5 Extension to Higher Orders
The principle developed above for simultaneous control of the 
mean spacecraft attitude and one flexure mode may be extended 
simply to cater for m modes by replacing the rule (6.5) by the 
f ollowing: -
m
%01 = ]
1=1
m
whenever y x , /co* changes sign (6.6)i L + 2 /  t J
1=1
The justification for this is in the digital computer simulations 
which have indicated satisfactory performance. Some supporting 
intuitive reasoning is given below.
Note first that the mode rates, weighted by the
free-free frequencies. This produces circular trajectories in 
the modal phase planes so that the amplitudes of the modal rate 
oscillations equal the amplitudes of the corresponding 
displacements. Then, the components of the mode rate sum are 
weighted according to the amplitudes of the mode displacements.
Comparing rule (6.6) with rule (6.5) indicates that the single
mode phase plane has been replaced by a compound modal phase
1 ^  ^plane, [x,y], where x = — 2_ and y = cL  ^/w, •
1=1L-
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This choice of 'compound modal state' has the following effects
a) emphasis of control is placed on the most disturbed modes
b) the control action becomes more effective during periods
where the modes tend to come into phase
c) equal amplitude modes with roughly uniformly distributed 
phases tend to produce only small changes in
Therefore, the control system tends to first equalise the 
amplitudes of disturbed modes. It then waits for the closest 
approaches to phase coincidence and drives the complete state 
closer to its origin.
Settling times of the control system are expected to increase
as two or more modal frequencies are brought closer together. In
the limiting case of coincident frequencies, settling cannot 
occur according to the reasoning given above. This may be proven 
by applying the controllability test, which proves negative.
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6.6 Elimination of Limit Cycling Errors
In practice, the limit cycle amplitude cannot be infinitesimal 
witn the result that each mode rate will exhibit a considerable 
limit cycle. This is almost identical to that of x^ when zero
crossings of the mode rates are approached. During fine
pointing, therefore, where the modal states have been brought 
into near coincidence, the weighted mode rate sum, y , will
iD
exhibit almost identical limit cycling to that of x 511/60* .
I
Then the x u p d a t i n g  instants, according to rule (6.6), are
affected by the limit cycle, degrading the control system 
performance.
Such limit cycling errors may be eliminated by substracting 
x^ from each modal rate before evaluating the mode rate sum. In 
terms of the compound modal state variables, x and y , rule (6.6) 
is then replaced by the following:-
whenever y ' changes sign
m
where y ' = / (x - -x )/w,
t—  X L
1=1
and X = - L x  , (5.7)
L=j
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6.7 Calculation of Signed Switching Times
In the digital implementation of the basic control law derived 
above, performance would be degraded with increase of the 
iteration interval for the following reasons:-
a) overshooting of the switching boundary in the plane
b) late detection of sign changes in y ' of rule (6.7)
Problem (a) may be overcome by calculating the time to reach the 
switching boundary. The switching time,'^, may be conveniently 
signed according to the sense of control to be applied until the 
switch, and is given by the following formula:-
r =
(6 .8)
Here, u is the control (+a or -b) to be applied and u is the 
opposite control (-b or +a) occuring immediately after the 
switch. Equation (6.8) is similar to that derived by Dodds 
(1984a).
In practice, the signed switching time is output to a register 
in the jet firing electronics and the sense of control applied 
according to the sign bit while the contents of the register are 
counted down. Jet firing continues until the sign bit changes.
Now, more than one switch may occur in the iteration interval 
so that several switching times must be calculated ahead in time. 
A sequence of signed switching times, , T  , . . . is produced.
6 - 2 1
This is achieved by first inputting the current double integrator
state, X , to equation (6.8) to obtain T . . The predicted state, 
K I
, at the end of the first interval of constant control is
PI
calculated by means of the state transition equation:-
Xp, =$(T.)X jf(T )uPI X •
where T^  =
and u^^ = [ a ( 1 +sgn ) -b ( 1 -sgn ) ] / %
1
( 6 . 9 )
Here, ^  ( . ) is the state transition matrix and ( . ) is the 
discrete time drive matrix. In this case
(T. ) = 
1
1 T and ^^(T^ ) =
2"
0.5T
0 1 T
Further signed switching times may be obtained by feeding more 
predicted double integrator states to equation (6.8), as 
f ollows : -
> - 2 ,3 , (6 .1 0)
Problem (b), identified above, is solved as follows. Prior to 
the signed switching time calculation, the zero crossing time of 
y ', (now denoted S) is estimated usng a simple linear prediction 
formula. Thus
(6 .1 1)
where h is the iteration interval and k is the iteration index. 
Only positive values of Tp which are less than h indicate that a 
sign change in S will occur during the iteration interval.
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Then, the first signed switching time, , such that ^  is
modified as follows:- ^
'f' : = (T -^|r.|)sgnr (6.12)
 ^ 1=1 ' ^
Here, the symbol:= denotes replacement.
Note that the execution of equation (6.12) is accompanied by 
recalculation of x using rule (6.7). Consequently, and
may be of the same sign, in which case no switch is to occur and 
the two consecutive switching times are combined.
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6.8 Automatic Limit Cycle Control
With the elimination of limit cycling errors by rule (6.7), it 
becomes possible to introduce a larger limit cycle with the 
purpose of minimising the frequency of the control jet operations 
while maintaining the spacecraft attitude within prescribed 
limits, as for the rigid body case of Dodds ( 1984a). A limit
cycle of fixed amplitude, A (limits of x^=+/-A) independent of
the disturbance acceleration, may easily be obtained by 
introducing an additional offset, q, in equation (6.8). This is
set initially to either +A or -A and reversed in sign after each
switching time calculation. Equation (6.8) is then replaced by 
the following:-
1  A
T= -^ 01 /u
q : =-q J (6.13)
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6.9 Digital Computer Simulations of Single Axis Control Law
The digital simulation results presented in Figs. 6.9 through 
6.13 are performed with 39 bit precision and incorporate a 
nominally exact dynamics simulation using the state transition 
equation since the control signals are piecewise constant. 
Perfectly matched plant parameters are assumed in this initial 
demonstration of the new control law. Inclusion of mismatches 
involves state estimation which is discussed in Chapter 8. All 
units are given in arcseconds; appropriate to the pointing 
accuracies aimed for.
The computed results demonstrate single-sided operation which 
is the fuel optimal mode for fine pointing with the only jet 
operating being the one opposing the disturbance torque. 
Clearly, double sided operation involves similar types of 
response.
Control loop responses are shown with various modal 
frequencies, for the same set of initial conditions. The 
spacecraft is initially at rest but with a pointing error, the 
corresponding initial state being as follows:-
[X ,x_,x_,x,,...]=[100 arcsec,0,0,0,...]
1 Z 3 4-
— 2
The control acceleration is 50 arcsec s in all cases , a
typical figure obtained with low level cold gas thrusters.
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Fig. 6.9 shows the responses with a single mode at the 
following free-free frequencies:-
- 1 - 1
a) 0.1 rad s b) 0.3 rad s
c) 0.5 rad s  ^ d) 1.0 rad s
*“2
The disturbance acceleration for these runs is 25 arcsec s : 
half the available control level which is typical during orbit 
adjustments. A low limit cycle amplitude of 0.02 arcsec is 
selected for these runs in order to facilitate easy comparison 
with the theoretical predictions.
Fig. 6.9(a) shows an almost ideal response in that after the
second control double pulse, at about t = 35s., the state
variables have been brought nearly to zero. The half cycle of
modal oscillation is clearly visible during the intermediate
limit cycling period between t = 2.5s and t = 32.5s. For this
run, the initial offset, ^, is 50 arcsec and the modal phase
plane nodes on the x^ axis are at +/-25/0.1 = +/-2500 arcsec.
Hence x^(0)-x^^ is well within this range. Therefore, the modal
~2
and double integrator phase portraits for u = +Z-25 arcsec s
are almost identical. This is in agreement with the results 
obtained. The similar limit cycle variations in x^ and x^ are
just visible. Note the smooth variation of the double integrator 
rate/mode rate difference, S, due to the cancelling of these
limit cycle variations.
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Fig. 6.9 Single mode responses with balanced controls
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Fig. 6.9(b) shows the effect of increasing the modal
frequency. The modal phase plane nodes move closer together on
2
the axis , in this case to +/-25/(0.3) = +/-2Y7.7 arcsec.
Now, x,(0)-x_ = 100-50 = 50 arcsec is almost ten times closer to I 01
these limits. The result is that after the second double pulse 
of the control, at about t = 17.5s, the state has not been
brought sufficiently near the origin. The control loop, however, 
continues to operate , but this time with much smaller changes in 
X with the result that after the fourth double pulse of the 
control at about t = 28s , the state variables have been brought 
nearly to zero, as required.
Fig. 6.9 (c) exhibits similar effects to those observed in
fig. 6.9(b), but to a greater extent, six double pulses of the
control being required to bring the state variables almost to
2
zero. The modal phase plane nodes are at x = +/-25/(0.5) = 100 
arcsec. The offset increment, x^(0)-x^^= 50 arcsec, is now of 
the same order. Here, the ability of the control law to operate 
with relatively large initial conditions is demonstrated; large 
in the sense that the modal and double integrator phase portraits 
differ.
Fig. 6.9(d) shows the effect of increasing the modal frequency
considerably so that the offset increment, x^(0)-x^^= 50 arcsec,
2.
is double the positive modal node value (25/(1.0) = 25 arcsec).
This run, however, shows the control loop still to be basically 
stable, but 14 double pulses of the control are required. Note 
that the modal rate trace, x^ , is excluded for clarity of 
presentation.
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Attempts to increase the modal frequency far beyond 
- 1
1 rad s result in instability due to the vastly different phase 
portraits. A ’large error’ control law is developed in Chapter 7 
to, if necessary, reduce the state variables until the phase 
portraits are similar. This would complement the ’fine pointing’ 
control law of this chapter in a practicable control system.
— *1
Fig. 6.10 shows results at = 0.3 rad s but with a lower
disturbance acceleration, demonstrating the ability of the
control law to operate satisfactorily with highly unbalanced 
controls. Fig. 6.10(a) is at a disturbance acceleration of 
5 arcsec s yielding nett control levels of u = +5 and -45 
arcsec s . Comparison with Fig. 6.9(b) (balanced controls at 
the same modal frequency) shows no substantial increase in 
settling time. Fig. 6.10(b) is at a disturbance acceleration of 
1 arcsec, the ratio between control levels being 1:49. The 
settling time in this case is increased about twofold, but a 
stable response is still obtained. This may be explained by the 
region of similarity of the double integrator and modal phase 
portraits being distorted due to the highly unbalanced controls. 
This causes the boundary of the region, beyond which the phase 
portraits are dissimilar, to pass close to the origin of the 
state space. For even lower, or negligible disturbance 
accelerations, it would be appropriate to replace the single 
sided limit cycle with a double sided one as utilized by Dodds 
(1984a). Alternatively, both jets could be utilized in the 
control law as developed in this Chapter, but switched off
instead of being allowed to limit cycle during the periods
between updates of the offset, x^^. Similar responses to those 
of Fig. 6.9 would be obtained.
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-  j
Fig. 6.11 shows a run at =0.1 rad. s and unbalanced
controls of +5 arsec s  ^ (disturbance torque) and
-2
-45 arcsec s (opposing jet). In this case, the preset limit
cycle amplitude is increased to 10 arcsec so that it is clearly
visible. The response is similar to those at low limit cycle
amplitudes, shown in Figs. 6.9 and 6.10, but with superimposed
limit cycling. This demonstrates the effectiveness of detecting
sign changes in x^-x^ rather than in x^ alone. This is
substantiated by the completely limit cycle free trace of
S=(x -X )/W.
4- 2  1
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Fig. 6.11 Single-mode response with unbalanced controls 
and controlled limit cycle
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Some simulation results are now presented with more than one 
flexure mode.
Fig 6.12 shows some two-mode runs with varying frequency
ratios, as indicated. Note that the modal rate traces are
excluded for clarity of presentation. The settling times are
roughly double those for the single mode runs. Such an increase
is to be expected for similar initial conditions since the order 
of the controlled plant has been increased from 4 to 6.
Fig 6.13 shows a single run with three modes at 0.1, 0.2 and
0.3 rad s ' .  Again an overall stable rsponse is obtained, but 
witn a further increase in settling time_, as expected (plant now 
8th order). This run illustrates the effectiveness of the
control law in bringing the modes into coincidence, both in
amplitude and in phase; a condition which must be attained prior 
to the final stages of settling.
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Fig. 6.12 Two-mode responses with balanced controls
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Further simulations have been performed by Cope and
co-workers( 1985 ) in a continuation of the study for the RAE.
Here ,the new control law of this chapter is tested with dynamic
models of the European Space Agencies ’Olympus’ communications
satellite. The control torque levels are much higher,
corresponding to hot gas bi-propellant thrusters (22N producing
roll, pitch and yaw control accelerations of +/-3400, +/-3200 and
“ 2+/-63OO arcsec s , respectively). This,
together with a minimum thruster ’on- time’ of about 10 ms, 
produces pointing errors in the region of 200 arcsec. This is 
well within the specification of about 400 arcsec.
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6.to Interim Conclusions
A new gas jet control concept has been evolved with potential 
application to spacecraft having several significant modes of 
flexural vibration with negligible damping.
For the present control law, the initial states are limited to 
within a stability region enclosing the origin which is of the 
order of (a+b)/co^ where a and b are the nett control magnitudes 
and is the maximum actively controlled modal frequency.
Acquisition from arbitrarily large initial states is addressed in 
Chapter 7.
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7.0 FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
7.1 Multivariable Extension of
High Precision Gas Jet Control Law
7.1.1 Motiv ation
The applicability of the new gas jet control law of Chapter 6 
will be greatly enhanced by further development to cater for 
inter-axis coupling. Consider, for example, the satellite
configuration of Chapter 1. Heavy roll/yaw coupling occurs via 
the flexure modes with an arbitrary solar array orientation, due
to the high modal inertia ratios. Also, some future spacecraft
designs have highly assymetric structures. In these cases, 
dynamic coupling occurs between all control axes and this must be 
catered for by a practicable control system.
7.1.2. State Representation for Roll/yaw Dynamics
Direct partial fraction expansion of the transfer functon 
matrix introduced in section 3.6 leads to a non-minimal order 
form in which the modal oscillators are repeated. This would 
enable the single-axis control law of Chapter 6 to be applied
directly, but result in an unnecessarily complex control system.
Instead, the minimal order form of Fig. 7.1 is utilized. This 
includes ’modal oscillator modules’, each of which comprises two 
coupled simple harmonic oscillators. The analogy with the single 
variable form is apparent by comparison with Fig. 6.1. The solar 
array orientation angle is denoted o( . The two natural 
frequencies of each module are in-plane and out-of-plane 
free-free frequencies.
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Fig. 7.1 Roll/yaw dynamics in the multivariable real modal form
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Note that the feedback and cross-coupling matrices, (o<) , are 
such that for 0( = 0 , 90, 180 or 270 deg., the cross-coupling terms 
vanish. Then, Fig. 7.1 appears as two de-coupled dynamics models 
in the single variable real modal form.
The direct use of the single-axis fine pointing control law of 
Chapter 6 may be possible for the following reason. In a 
sufficiently small region enclosing the origin of the state
space, the feedback and cross-coupling signals are insignificant 
compared with the bang-bang control variables. The plant model 
then appears as 2m+2 separate pure double integrators; m+1 of 
them driven by u and the other m+1 by u . Thus, the roll and 
yaw axes are effectively decoupled with respect to state. The
control law of Chapter 6 is then applicable to each axis
separately.
The simplest possible roll/yaw dynamics model is considered in 
this initial investigation. Here, one flexure mode per array
axis is modelled. Also, the centre-body moments of inertia 
and I are assumed equal, so that the free-free modal 
frequencies are independent of the solar array angle. This 
simplifies the expressions for the matrices A - (X) and C^ (oC) while 
maintaining the heavy modal cross coupling which is the most 
important feature required for further development of the new 
control law. More general models with unequal moments of inertia 
may be considered in the future for specific spacecraft programmes. 
Fig. 7.2, shows the model with the individual matrix elements as 
functions of .
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Fig. 7.2 Roll/yaw dynamics model in multivariable real modal 
form with one flexure mode per control axis
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7.1.3 Development of Multivariable Control Law
First, consider the following generalisation of the single 
variable control law of Chapter 6. Equations (6.7) for the 
offset updating may be re-written as follows:-
O.S(x^-x)
whenever y changes sign
m
where y = V  q . (x . -x )
L 2it2 1
1=1 
m
and X = y  q, X (7.1)
A  '
Here, q. , i=1,2,...m, are weightings such that q- >0 andyq.=1.
t L L
This enables the degree of control to be distributed among the 
modes in varying proportions.
Suitable weightings are now derived for the dynamics model of 
Fig. 7.2. Consider first the ’redundant state’ model referred to 
at the beginning of Section 7.1.2. By expanding the matrix 
transfer function of the modal oscillator module into partial 
fractions, the block diagram of Fig. 7.3 may be formed.
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Fig. 7.3 ’Redundant state’ form of modal oscillator module
Now consider the isolated operation of the roll axis via this
model, the yaw axis variables, x’’ and z’’, being zero. Then, x
3 3  -5
is a weighted sum of two modal oscillator displacements, x^  and 
z^  . Note that the same weightings apply to the first time 
derivatives. Now, suppose the single mode version of the control 
law of chapter 6 is applied to this axis. Equation (6.7) then 
reads as follows:-
Xq i  =0 .5 ( - X  )
whenever y changes sign 
where y=x^-x^ 
and x=x« (7.2)
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Now, with x" = z" = 0,
3 3
2 2 
X = x’coso<+zJsincx
X = X ' C O S  o^ '+z’sin oc \ (7.3)4 - 4  4-
where x„= x , x'= x' and z’= z ’.3 4  3 4  3 4
Substituting for x^ and x^ in equation (7.2) using equations 
(7.3) yields the following offset updating equations
X = 0.5 (Xj-x)
01 1
whenever p changes sign
2 2
where p = x^cos + z^sino< - x^
2 2
andx = x^coS(X+z^sino< J  (7.4)
Now, equations (7.4) are of exactly the same form as the
2
generalised equations (7.1) with two modes. Here, q = cos o( and
2 ^
q^= sin o(.
In view of the foregoing, it would appear feasible to apply
the control law of chapter 6 directly. Similar reasoning applies
to the yaw axis. By symmetry, the weightings for the modal 
oscillators are reversed.
As expected, the degrees of modal control from u^ and u^ are 
complementary. The yaw-axis offset updating equations
corresponding to equations (7.4) for the roll axis , are as
follows : -
=01= 0.5(z^-z)
whenever q changes sign
Z 2
where q = x”sino(+ z"cos (X. - z
and z = x^sin#+ z^coscK J (7.5)
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When both roll and yaw control loops are operating together, 
the cross coupling terms via the co-efficients cos cK sin o( come 
into play. The effects of this are investigated by computer 
simulation in the following section.
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7.1.4 Digital Computer Simulations for Roll/yaw Control
Simulations are now presented using the • model of Fig. 7.2. 
The ISIS simulation language is implemented on a Prime computer 
system.
The spacecraft is assumed initially at rest with initial roll 
ana yaw pointing errors of 1000 arcsec and -700 arcsec, 
respectively. The free-free frequencies and corresponding modal 
inertia ratios are as follows:-
— 1 V
= 0.10 rad s, A = 1 0
, = 0.15 rad s, \ = 15
= ' 2:1
These parameters are typical for the next planned generation of 
communications satellites.
Figs. 7.4 and 7.5 show a run with the solar array angle,
= 0 deg. Here, there is no inter-axis coupling. The roll and 
yaw control loops are then separate single mode loops such as 
simulated in Chapter 6. These runs serve as a means of 
comparison for assessing the effect of inter-axis coupling. Fig. 
7.4(a) shows the roll axis kinematic integrator and modal 
oscillator displacements plotted together. Fig. 7.4(b) shows the 
same for the yaw axis. The effect of the control laws in 
bringing the kinematic integrator and modal states into close 
coincidence and then almost to zero is clearly visible.
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time (S) * 3 
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b) yaw axis
Fig. 7.4 Roll/yaw double integrator and modal displacements 
during attitude acquisition with 0<= 0 deg.
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Fig. 7.5 shows the corresponding roll and yaw pointing error 
transients. Note that the magnitudes of the pointing errors 
exceed the initial values during the transients. This is due to 
the high weightings of modal displacement components in the 
pointing errors (Fig. 7.2) through the high modal inertia ratios.
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Fig. 7.5 Roll/yaw pointing errors during attitude acquisition 
witn 0( = 0 deg.
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Figs 7.6 and 7.7 show the corresponding results with the solar
array angle o< = 45 deg., thereby maximising the inter-axis
coupling. The behaviour is very similar to that with no
inter-axis coupling, indicating that the cross-coupling terms
identified in Fig. 7.3 do not have a harmful effect. Note that
the variations of x and z between t = 5s and 35s are not half
3 3
cycles of simple harmonic oscillation. These variables comprise
—■ 1
sinusoidal components at frequences 0.1 rad s and
Cl) = 0.15 rad s  ^. The settling times for both axes are about 
the same as that for the uncoupled roll axis containing the lower 
frequency mode (80s). The ’uncoupled’ yaw-axis settling time is 
shorter (60s). This result is to be expected since the settling 
times with this control law must be dominated by the lowest 
frequency mode.
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Fig. 7.6 Roll/yaw double-integrator and modal displacements 
during attitude acquisition with 0( = 45 deg.
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Fig. 7.7 Roll/yaw pointing errors during attitude acquisition 
with o< = 45 deg.
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In conclusion, these results are encouraging, indicating that, 
for one flexure mode per axis, the control law of chapter 6 may 
be applied directly to each control axis in the presence of modal 
inter-axis coupling. Several modes per control axis with 
inter-axis coupling needs further investigator and is left to a 
future research programme.
This preliminary work should, hopefully, act as a keystone to 
the generation of gas jet control laws for flexible spacecraft 
with more general forms of modal coupling.
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7.2 Large Error Control Law
7.2.1 Introduction
The fine pointing control law of Chapter 6 is stable only 
within a finite region enclosing the origin of the state space. 
The problem of bringing the spacecraft to a state within this 
region is now addressed. A new, but simple, bang-bang control 
law is generated for this purpose and then simulated for one 
flexure mode.
7.2.2 Quasi-linear State Feedback
There are three basic control levels available in a gas jet 
attitude control system
a) u = u^
b) u = u.- u ,
J d
c) u = u.+ u I 1 (7.6)
J d
The definitions of these are given in Section 6.3.
The approach is first to synthesize a linear state feedback 
control law to yield a continuously varying control u '. Then, u ’ 
is approximated as closely as possible at every instant by 
switching u between the three levels given by equations (7.6).
Let the plant state equations be 
X = AX + Bu (7.7)
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where A and B are the plant and drive matrices of dimension nxn 
ana nxl. Here, n =2(m+1), m being the number of flexure modes in 
the model. Applying linear state feedback.
u’ = - GX (7.8)
where G is a gain matrix of dimension Ixn. The closed loop state 
differential equation is then
X = (A-GB)X (7.9)
Now, G may be chosen to place the closed loop poles in any 
desired locations. The characteristic equation is
|A-GB-sl| =0 (7.10)
where I is the unit matrix of dimension nxn. The characteristic 
equation may also be written
h
T T (s-p-)=0 
1=1 ^
(7.11)
where p. is the i desired pole location. Expanding equations 
(7.10) and (7.11) and equating terms of like powers in s yields a 
set of linearly independent simultaneous equations for G , 
provided, of course, that the plant is controllable.
Having generated u ', the corresponding value of u is obtained 
by constructing a ’staircase* transfer characteristic between u ’ 
ana u, using the levels of equations (7.6). The staircase 
function straddles the straight line of unit slope (the ideal 
transfer characteristic) as shown in Fig. 7.8.
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Fig. 7.8 Control transfer characteristic for pseudo-linear 
state feedback large error control law
This transfer characteristic remains an acceptable approximation 
to a straight line of unity slope provided the control demanded 
by equation (7.8) satisfies the following inequality
Uj-1.5u- < u’ < u,+1.5u. 
d J d J
The control loop performance should then approximate that of the 
ideal linear feedback control loop to an accuracy determined by 
the quantisation errors in Fig. 7.8. The justification for this 
is similar to that for the use of describing functions for 
nonlinearities:- The difference between u’ and u may be regarded 
as quantization noise which is filtered out by the low-pass 
frequency response characteristic of the plant.
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For the single mode case, expanding equation (7.10) yields
4 , , 3 , 2, 2 2 2 ^
s +(g +g ) s +(g +g +C0 )s +g u) s +gvo =0 
2 4- 1 3  1 2 1 11
(7.12)
Pole placement at s=(-p,jO) requires that
4
(s+p) =0
This choice of pole locations is arbitrary, but will suffice for 
this preliminary investigation. Equating co-efficients of like 
degree terms in s then yields the following gain equations:-
4/ 2. 
g,|=p /U).,
g =4p^/tO?
2 '
2  4 - 2  Z
g =6p -P V(a)^ -
g =4p( 1 -p /^(a)^ )
4- 1
(7.13)
It remains to consider the effects of saturation at the levels 
u +u. and u,-u. in Fig. 7.8. The transfer characteristic is now
d  J  d  J
regarded as crudely approximating any straight line transfer 
characteristic of less than unity slope as shown in Fig. 7.9.
+ C1 ..
U
APPROXIMATED TRANSFER 
CHARACTERISTIC WITH SLOPE< 1
\
M
Fig. 7.9 Crude straight line approximation
by saturated gas jet control transfer characteristic
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When u’ far exceeds the interval (u^-1.5uj, u^-1.5u-) in fig.7 .8, 
the scale of the gain matrix is effectively reduced by a factor 
equal to the slope of the approximated straight line. This is 
shown dotted in Fig. 7.9. The characteristic equation with the 
reduced gains is now examined. Let the slope of the approximated 
straight line be k. Then, the characteristic equation becomes
4* 3 2 2 2 2
s +k(g +g )s +[k(g +g ) + W  ] s +kg s +kg u) =0 (7.14)
2 4  1 S 1 2 1 2 1
Substituting, using the gains (7.13) and letting p = qu)j , the 
characteristic equation becomes
4* 3 2 2 2 q q  4-4*
s +4kqC0 s +[6kq +(1-k)]tO s +4kq W  s +kq W  =0 (7.15)
1 1 1 »
Now, applying the Routh Hurwitz test leads to the following 
inequalities which must both be satisfied if the control loop is 
stable.
(4q^-1 )k+(1-q^ )>0
(5q^-1 )k+(l-q^ )>0 J (7.16)
Now, equations (7.16) give the admissible range of k. Thus:-
k > q^ -1
4q^-1
k > q^-1
5q^-1 J  (7.17)
For inequalities (7.16) to be simultaneously satisfied, the 
higher of the two limits of (7.17) must be taken. Note that if 
P=CO^ so that q=1, k may assume any value between 0 and 1. This 
implies that any amount of saturation may be tolerated by the
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proposed large error control law, if the closed loop poles are 
located closer to the s-plane origin than the modal free-free 
frequency.
A block diagram of the new large error control loop is shown 
in Fig. 7.10.
POINTING 
ERROR
Fig. 7.10 Pseudo-linear state feedback large error control law
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7.2.3 Digital Computer Simulations of the Large Error Control
Law
In the simulations, the spacecraft is assumed to be at rest 
but with an initial pointing error. The dynamics parameters are 
as follows
-1
Cü^  =0.1 rad s
X  = 10 
1
-2
The control acceleration magnitudes are +/-50 arcsec s , no 
disturbance accelerations being included at this stage.
The closed loop pole location for the equivalent continuous 
linear state feedback is selected as p = to minimise the 
settling time while tolerating unlimited control saturation.
For reference, a simulation with continuous control is
presented in Figs. 7.11 and 7.12. The initial pointing error is
909 arcsec. This corresponds to = 10,000 arcsec. Fig. 7.11(a)
shows the pointing error transient and Fig. 7.11(b) shows the
corresponding continuous control signal, u’. The control jet
-2accelerations, shown dotted, are +/-a = +/-50 arcsec s . Thus, 
with the same initial conditions, u ' should spend most of its 
time within the 'linear* interval (-1.5a, +1.5a) of the staircase 
transfer characteristic when simulating the large error control 
law of Fig. 7.10. Fig 7.12 shows the [x^,x^] phase plane which, 
as expected, reaches the origin. For the subsequent simulations, 
this plot will indicate whether x^  and x^ have been reduced 
sufficiently for the fine pointing control law of Chapter 6 to be 
brought into play.
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Fig. 7.11 Time response for reference run with linear 
state feedback and continuous control
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X (ARC5EG)
Fig. 7.12 Displacement trajectory for reference run
with linear state feedback and continuous control
Figs. 7.13 and 7.14 present a simulation of the large error
control law with x^(o)=10,000 arcsec., (run 1). These plots may
be compared directly with those of Figs. 7.11 and 7.12 obtained
with ’ideal’ continuous control. Figs. 7.11(a) and 7.13 (a) show
a distinct similarity, supporting the earlier theoretical
development. The control, u, of Fig. 7.13(b) switches between the
-2three levels +/-50 arcsec s and 0 so as to roughly approximate 
the continuous trace of Fig. 7.11(b).
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Fig. 7.13 Large error control law time response (run 1)
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The capture region of the fine pointing control law is given by:-
[x^ j<a/o)^  and jx^ |<a/co^  =5000 arcsec
Fig. 7.14 shows [x ,x ] to be well within this region by the end
1 3
of the run.
*10
0 . 1 5 0
0.000
— 0 . 0 7 5
- 1 0 0 0
- 0 . 1 5 0
0.120— 0 . 0 4 0 0.000 0 . 0 4 0 0 . 0 8 0
*10=(a r c s e c )
Fig. 7.14 Large error control law displacement trajectory (run 1)
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Now a simulation is performed (run2) with the initial pointing 
error increased by an order of magnitude. Here, (0)=100,000 
arcsec. Fig. 7.15 shows a residual oscillation of about 500 
arcsec amplitude
*10
0.120
0. 040
0 .000
-0.040
0 . 000 0.075 0.150 0.225 0.300
TIME W
Fig. 7.15 Large error control law time response (run 2)
but this is harmless as the corresponding [ , x^] trajectory
(Fig. 7.16) settles to well within the capture region of the fine 
pointing control law.
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Fig. 7.16 Large error control law displacement trajectory (run 2)
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The result of increasing the initial pointing error by a
further order of magnitude [x^(0)=10 arcsec] is shown in Fig.
7 .17. The initial oscillations of the pointing error are at the
- 1free-free modal frequency of =0.1 rad s where the control 
runs into saturation (u* >> a) for relatively long periods.
0.120
0 . 040
0.000
-0.040
0 . 000 0.075 0.150 0.225 0.300
T I M E  (S)
Fig. 7.17 Large error control law time response (run 3)
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Fig 7.18 shows [x^,x^] to settle to small proportions, again well 
within the capture region of the fine pointing control law.
0.300 1
0.150 
X  (A&CSEc)
-0.000
CAPTURE
O F  FtME. P O I N T I N G  
t O M T R O L  L A W
-0.150
-0.300
0.1200.080-0.040 0.000 0.040
X, (RtCSEC)
Fig. 7.18 Large error control law displacement trajectory (run 3)
In conclusion, a large error control law has been derived 
which may complement the fine pointing control law of Chapter 6. 
No difficulty is envisaged in generating a multivariable 
extension of the large error control law.
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8.0 CONTROL LOOP RESPONSE TO TRANSIENT DISTURBANCE TORQUES
8.1 Introduction
The control concepts of Chapter 6 and 7 have been developed 
assuming a perfect knowledge of the plant state. Usually, 
however, only some of the required variables may be measured 
directly. Also, the available measurements may be contaminated 
by noise. Therefore, a means of re-constructing or estimating 
the complete state vector must be provided which also adequately 
filters the noise. This important subject is treated in numerous 
control engineering textbooks, e.g., Richards (1979).
Original work on state estimation has been done by Kalman 
(1961) where the stochastic performance is optimised assuming 
Gaussian white noise sources. A particular type, referred to as 
an observer was conceived by Luenburger (1971) on a deterministic 
basis. The treatment here is deterministic since the effects of 
noise are swamped by the disturbance torque transient.
Continuous time state estimators are discussed in this work 
since the time constants and periods associated with the 
dynamics and the estimator loop are much greater than the 
iteration period. Under these circumstances, the gains for the 
discrete time estimators required for digital implementation may 
be obtained by simply multiplying the continuous time gains by 
the iteration period. In some other spacecraft applications, the 
gains for discrete time estimators must be calculated using other 
methods (Dodds 1984).
This chapter is primarily concerned with the response of a 
satellite attitude control system to unknown, piecewise constant.
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disturbance torques occurring as a 'side effect' of orbit 
correction manoeuvres, as described in Chapter 1. The dynamic 
characteristics of the state estimator heavily influences the 
response. State estimation, while being essential for
re-construction of state variables and the filtering of 
measurement and plant noise, is a subsidiary topic in this 
research programme. Hence, the single axis dynamics model with 
one flexure mode is considered, more complex cases being reserved 
for future programmes.
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8.2 State Estimation with Measurement of, Pointing Error Alone
It has been common practice for satellite attitude control 
systems to rely on measurements of the centre-body alone. This 
restriction, unfortunately, poses a state estimation problem with 
the real modal form of dynamics model. At first sight, there 
appears to be no difficulty. Consider the single input, single 
output plant
X—AX+B u 
y=CX (8 .1)
were A,B,and C are constant matrices of dimensions nxn, nx 1 and 
Ixn, respectively. Then, a corresponding state estimator may be 
formulated. Thus
A AA A A
x=AX+Bu+K(y-y)
(8.2)
where K is a gain matrix of dimension nxl . The 'hats’ denote 
estimates. Taking Laplace transforms, and re-arranging equations
(8.2) yields
A  A A  ^A,
X(s)=[sI-A+KC] [B;K]
= P( s)
(8.3)
The dynamic response of the state estimator is characteristed by
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its matrix transfer function, P(s). There is no difficulty in 
finding a value of K to place the poles* of P(s) in any desired 
location. The response, however, also depends upon the zeros of 
the individual elements of P(s). This is why the problem occurs.
A
Undesirable transients may occur in X while the state estimator 
is in the process of settling following a disturbance. A block 
diagram is given in fig. 8.1 for the single mode case.
r dynamics!
DISTURBANCE
ACCELERATION
CONTROL
SL
DISTURBANCE 
ACCELERATION 
MODEL I
_ I __ /\
rO
K >
STATE ESTIMATOR
Fig. 8.1 State estimator with attitude measurement alone
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Note that the state estimate includes the disturbance 
acceleration estimate following the method of Dodds(1981 a).
Now the disturbance acceleration estimate, , is related to the 
real disturbance acceleration, , as follows:-
 — ------:------:------ ; i K
(1 + A^ )s t t + [0 + + k^ + s
+ ['^1 k, +  (1 + ^ i)kp]t s + kg
(8.4)
Similar relations may be derived for the errors in other 
components of the state vector, all of which have a common 
denominator polynomial. This forms the-characteristic equation 
whose roots are the poles of the state estimator (the eigenvalues 
of the matrix [A-KC] of equation (8.3)). These may be chosen 
independently via k^,k^,..k^.
In general, if the n gains are used to place the n poles, then 
there are no further design parameters available for placing the 
zeros. In fact, equation (8.4) indicates that zero assignment is 
impossible for the example of Fig. 8.1. Kalman gains were 
generated for the same example in the study by Dodds ( 1 985a). 
Here, a short settling time with zero overshoot could not be 
obtained by varying the plant and measurement noise variances. 
This is another manifestation of the problem in hand.
Suppose that the estimator poles are all placed at s=(-a,jO). 
The corresponding gains are given by the following expressions:-
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k ~  (X / CO.
0 ^
- [10 - fl-fAP kj^]/cO,
Kg_ =
k — (S'ct ~ k p / A ^
K. = - (11 - k^] / A/,
4 -  w I ' 2  J / "1 y  (8.5)
Substituting these gains into equation (8.4) yields:-
^  C[(1 + A
^--------  r o (8.6)
1^ ^54- Cl)
Note that the modal inertia ratios may be high (5 to 20 for 
typical communications satellites) and a>^W for relatively short 
settling times. Now, may be broken down into two components:-
-q = 5‘<^ (.S^ +10cX^ S^  + 10ct^ S^ +S'c('’"s t cl^}X^
b) [ ( 1 +
Component (a) tends monotonically to for a step change in
X^ . Component (b) is a high weighting of the second derivative of
'x^ . Consequently, a large single cycle of oscillation with one
zero crossing may occur at the beginning of the transient in ^ .
Similar comments may be made about the other components of the
state estimate. A guide to the magnitude of the overshoots may
2
be obtained by taking the ratio, r, between the coefficients of s 
in the numerator and the denominator of the transfer function 
in equation (8.6). Thus
-1 0 Ci^ 10
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Taking typical values of =10, =0.1* rad s  ^ and a = 1 s  ^,
yields r=110. Then, peak transient deviations in may be
expected which are two orders of magnitude greater than the
stimulating step change in x .
0
The results of a digital computer simulation (ISIS simulation
language on a Prime computer system) are now presented with the
above parameters. Fig 8.2 shows the estimation errors, ^ - x ^  ,
—  2.i = 0,1,3, resulting from a step change in x^  of 10 arcsec s
The magnitude of the transient is as predicted above, peaking at
—  2
about 1000 arcsec s . This is accompanied by corresponding
A A
large transient errors in x^  and x_^ .
The large magnitude transient state estimation errors are 
problematic in that grossly incorrect control action will take 
place immediately following the application of the step 
disturbance acceleration. This may lead to larger transient 
pointing errors than would otherwise occur. If the estimator 
settling time is made small enough, however, by a sufficiently 
large choice of the parameter, a, the pointing errors will not 
have enough time to increase disastrously. This is possible due 
to the bounded control magnitudes imposed by gas jet control 
actuators. The state estimate transient, however, increases 
drastically with ’a’ and certain variables might even saturate at 
the maximum magnitude permitted by the number represention in the 
digital implementation. This would delay the settling of the 
state estimate. Hence a means of circumventing the transient 
problem is considered desirable and is given in the following 
section.
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a.a 3.a 10.a
TIMC(S)
a) error in disturbance acceleration estimate
fio
0.130 "
0.0 13.0 20.0
b) error in estimate of kinematic double-integrator output
*10'^
0.225 “
0.073 -
-0.073
3.0
TIME (S)
c) error in modal displacement estimate
Fig. 8.2 Response of state estimator to disturbance acceleration 
step with pointing error measurement only
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8.3 State Estimation with Measurement of Pointing Error and 
Modal displacement '
The single input/single output plant and corresponding state 
estimator of equations (8.1) and (8.2) may be generalised to 
cater for m measurements. Thus:-
X = AX + Bu 
Y = CX
A  AA A A
X = AX + Bu + K(Y-Y)
A AA ^
Y = CX J (8.7)
The matrices C and K are now, respectively, of dimensions mxn and 
nxm. Now, some degrees of freedom are- available in the gain 
matrix K for placing some of the zeros of the matrix transfer 
function in addition to the poles.
Returning to the satellite dynamics model, additional 
measurements must be obtained which are linearly independent of 
the centre-body pointing error. One possibility is to mount a 
set of strain gauges at the solar array roots (the points at 
which the solar panels are joined to the centre-body in the 
satellite configuration of Chapter 1). In this way, measurements 
of the in-plane, out-of-plane and torsional reaction torques on 
the centre-body due to the solar array flexure may be obtained.
For the single mode, single-axis model in the real modal form, 
the strain gauge output is proportional to the modal displacement 
taken with opposite sign. Thus, a direct measurement of x^ in 
Fig.8.1 is available. This leads to a particularly simple state 
estimator which is free of the transient problem due to the
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matrix transfer function zeros. In Fig. 8.1, x and x are
0 4"
observable through x. Also x^ and x^ are observable through x
which may be obtained from the measurements (X and ( x^  = -^  , the 
latter being modal displacement in Chapter 3). Thus,
(8 .8)
The ’tilde’ denotes that the quantity is an indirect measurement, 
in contrast to an estimate.
In view of the foregoing, the state estimator may be broken 
down into two simple estimators; one for the mean spacecraft 
motion (kinematic double integrator) together with the 
disturbance acceleration and the other for the flexure mode. The 
new state estimator is shown in Fig. 8.3-, incorporating equation
(8.8).
Note that the disturbance acceleration, x^ , could also have 
been estimated together with the modal state. Similar 
performance would be expected with such an arrangement.
The matrix transfer function relations are as follows:-
/ \
— k / + k s + k ^ s
X
2. k  s ^ +  k  s k. ,5
X  
_ 0 _
2 0
zz
3/\
4-_
k,s + k^
s  t  k ^ s  +  k ^ t
C\J 'A
X
1
_ u _ /
0
(8.9)
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DISTURBANCE AND KINEMATIC 
-STATE ESTIMATOR- —  _
MODAL STATE 
ESTIMATOR
-1
Fig. 8.3 State estimation with pointing error 
and modal displacement measurements
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If the state estimator poles are all placed at (-a,jO) as 
previously, then the gains are given by the following:-
k^r 3a 
k^= 3a‘
k = a^ 
0
k = 2a
3 2 2
k - a — 0Ô
4- 1
(8.1 0)
These relations are derived from the denominators of the matrix 
transfer function in equation (8.9).
Now, a test may be carried out on equations (8.9) to indicate 
the relative orders of magnitude of the settling transients.
A // 2 A // A A'
Also, according
A  A' . . „,, _
First let =sx^ , x^=s x^=(s + L{^ ) x^ and x^  = sx^
to the plant equations, u= s^ x\^ = ( s^ + W^) x^ . Substituting these
relations into equations (8.9) yields the-following: -
s + k^s +  
+ k,
k.
+ kjS
-+ k^ +  k^s +  Kp
k - 5^+ KjS + kgW^/s
r v
S ^ + k j S + k ^ - f ^  (8.11)
Thus, all the variables have been expressed as displacements or 
angles so that direct comparisons of terms can be made. The 
first important feature of equation (8.11) is that the sum of the 
elements in each transfer function matrix row (corresponding to 
the angle estimates, 'x^ , and the modal displacements, 'x^  , ^  ) 
is equal to the associated denominator polynomial. This is a 
consequence of state estimators being ’transparent' in absence of
8 -1 2
disturbances or plant model mismatches. The plant model state 
follows the plant state faithfully when settling transients have 
decayed.
Now, the relative magnitudes (relative to the level of the
stimulus) of the settling transients depend upon the balance of
terms in the matrix columns of equation (8.11). For ^  ^  and
A//
x^  , note that the terms of like degree in s are identical to 
those of the denominator polynomial. Therefore, according to the 
discussion on ’derivative weightings’ of Section 8.2, the 
magnitude of the transient should be of the same order as that of 
the disturbance (expressed as a displacement). For , the first 
and second derivative weightings are identical to the associated
co-efficients in the denominator polynomial. The ’displacement’
2 %terms, k, and to. , are both less than the- ’ constant ’ term, k,, + U).
4 - 1  ^  4- 1
in the denominator. Thus, transients in x^ should be of the same
order of magnitude as the stimulus. Similar comments may be made
A "2
for . There are, however integral terms, +/- k^tO^/s, which,
though cancelling one another during the settled state estimator 
condition, will feature in disturbance transients. The effect of 
these terms should not be as severe as the derivative terms 
which, as demonstrated in Section 8.2, may cause a finite number 
of oscillations despite the closed loop estimator poles being 
real.
Note that the dynamics of the disturbance and kinematic state
A A A
estimator affects x^, x^ through x^ . This will do no more than
slightly increase the settling time of the modal state estimator.
Extension to more than one flexure requires further development: 
A strain gauge mounted on the solar array root will output a 
weighted sum of the significant flexure mode displacements. Two
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or more modal oscillators in parallel may pose a similar state 
estimator transient problem to that experienced with measurement 
of the pointing error alone in Section 8.2. A ’safe’ approach 
would be to measure the individual modal displacements. This 
could be accomplished by means of further strain gauges or a 
system of array mounted mirrors with light sources and detectors 
mounted on the centre-body. The individual modal displacements 
would then be obtained by applying a linear transformation to the 
set of transducer outputs.
Now a simulation is presented under exactly the same
conditions as for Section (8.2) but using the state estimator of
Fig. 8.3; i.e., = 10, = 0.1 rad s~^ and a = 1 s  ^ . A step
— 2
change in disturbance acceleration of 10 arcsec s is applied.
Fig. 8.4 shows the estimation errors, x* - x* , i = 0,1,3 and may
1/ L
,therefore, be compared directly with fig. 8.2. The transients, 
as predicted are reduced drastically to acceptable magnitudes.
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a.a la.a 
TIME (s)
a) error in disturbance acceleration estimate
-a.75
-2.25 “
a.a 5.8
b) error in estimate of kinematic double integrator output
a.88 "
-6.88 “
5.8 18.a 15.8
TIME (S)
c) error in modal displacement estimate
Fig. 8.4 Response of state estimator to disturbance acceleration 
step with pointing error and modal displacement 
measurements
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8.4 Response to Disturbance Torque Steps and Sensitivity to 
Plant Parameter Mismatches
Following the investigation of state estimator transients, 
some single mode simulations are now presented in which the state 
estimator of Section 8.3 is combined with the fine pointing gas 
jet control law of Chapter 6. The response to a step in
disturbance acceleration equal in magnitude to 40% of the 
available gas jet control acceleration is simulated (ISIS 
simulation language implemented on a Prime computer system). The 
assumed natural frequency and modal inertia ratio are varied 
between -50% and +100% of the real values to assess the
performance with extreme plant parameter mismatching
(robustness). A block diagram of the control system is shown in
Fig. 8.5.
FINE
POINTING
CONTROL
LAW
STATE
ESTIMATOR
SPACECRAFT
DYNAMICS
Fig. 8.5 Control loop for assessment of response to 
disturbance torque step
Thus, a step disturbance torque is applied which is registered, 
together with the dynamics state, by the state estimator, after a 
settling transient. The fine pointing control law responds to 
the change in the state estimate.
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The parameters for the simulations are as follows
- 1
a = 
u =
0.1 rad s 
10
- 1
1 s (state estimator poles)
-2
+/- 50 arcsec s applied at t = Os
Fig. 8.6 shows the pointing error transient without parameter
^  A
mismatching, i.e., and X^ = .
22.5
15.0
c< (arcsec)
7.5
0.0
-7.5
100.50.025.00.0
Fig. 8.6 Fine pointing control loop response to 
disturbance acceleration step 
with perfectly matched plant model
Despite the relatively high level of the disturbance torque step, 
rapid control action limits the peak pointing error to only 17 
arcsec. After about t = 15s, the state estimator has settled
(Fig. 8.4). The fine pointing control law then operates as 
described in Chapter 6 to bring the pointing error and the modal 
displacement to zero together. The last half-cycle of modal
motion is evident between approximately t = 23s and 54s. This run
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will serve as a reference, with which the following parameter 
mismatched runs (Fig. 8.7) may be compared.
22.5
15.0
o< (arcsec) 
7.5
0.0
0-1
0-2
10
^1 10
-7.5  T
0.0 25.0 50.0
TIME (S)
I I
75.0 100.0
a) modal frequency over-estimated by 100%
22
15.0
o{ (arcsec)
7.5
0.0
-7.5
0'1
•05
10
10
0.0
I I
25.0 50.0
TIME (S)
75 . 0 100. 0
b) modal frequency under- estimated by 50%
Fig. 8.7 Fine pointing control loop response to disturbance 
acceleration step with modal frequency mismatches
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Fig. 8.7(a) shows a run with the following parameters
— ]
00^  = 0.1 rad s
= 0.2 rad s  ^ ( + 100% mismatch)
X. = A = 10 1
Despite this drastic mismatch in natural frequency, the peak 
pointing error remains at about 17 arcsec. Settling, however, is 
less rapid but nevertheless acceptable.
Fig. 8.7(b) shows the response obtained with the following 
parameters : -
—  1
CO, = 0.1 rad s
A  - 1= 0.05 rad s (-50% mismatch)
10
Again the peak pointing error remains at about 17 arcsec.
The insensitivity of the peak pointing error to modal 
frequency mismatching is due to the double integrator like 
behaviour of the modal oscillator and its model near the origin 
when the disturbance torque is first applied. With reference to
1 ( 2  I A  1
Fig. 8.3, initially |u+x^| >> Xg and |u+x^| >> Xg so that the 
[x^,x ] and trajectories are almost independent of 10^  and
4- 3 'f
U)^  . It follows that the difference between the trajectories, 
and hence the state estimator performance, is almost independent 
of the mismatch of the modal frequencies.
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Now, mismatch of the modal inertia 'ratio is simulated and th< 
results are shown in Fig.8.8.
22.5 '
15.0 ■ 
O^(ftRCSEC)
7.5
0.0
-7.5
% 01
Û-1
10
% 20
_ I I I
0.0 25.0 50.0 75.0
TIME (S)
100.0
a) modal inertia ratio over-estimated by 100%
22.5 ~]
0-1
7.5 “
0.0 ~
-7.5
0.0 25.0 50.0 75.0 100.0
TIME (S)
b) modal inertia ratio under-estimated by 50%
Fig. 8.8 Fine pointing control loop responses 
to disturbance acceleration step 
with mismatching of modal inertia ratio
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Fig.8.8(a) shows a run with the following parameters
A  -1
= CU.J = 0.1 rad s
10
= 20 (+100% mismatch)
Despite this drastic mismatch, the performance is entirely 
satisfactory. An interesting observation, however, may be made. 
Comparison with Fig 8.6 indicates the period of the half cycle of 
oscillation (between approximately t= 18s and 40s) to be 
considerably less than the corresponding period at the free-free 
modal frequency (31s). The reason is that (Fig. 8.3) the 
measurement, , contains a proportion of x^ due to the modal 
inertia mismatch. Thus
•1  1 ] ] 2 1 (8.12)
1 +  X .1
During the half period of oscillation, the control law maintains 
A  N
x^  nominally zero and x^  approximately zero through the action of 
the kinematic state estimator. Sliding motion or controlled 
chatter will be occurring so that, following the procedure of 
chapter 5, the switching control may be replaced by its mean 
val e for the purpose of analysis. Then, the dynamics equations 
and equation (8.12), with x^= 0, yield the following:-
u  =r S =  s
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Equating these expressions for u reveals the following 
characteristic equation for the modal oscillation : -
L\) =
1 0 (8.13)
The frequency of oscillation is therefore increased
from to 1 K)1
\1
A  . -1
For the example of fig 8.8(a), A = 20, A  =10 and = 0.1 rad s
Hence the new frequency is approximately 0.17 rad s ' with a half 
period of about 19s. This agrees with the observation in Fig. 
8 . 8 ( a ) .
Fig 8.8(b) shows a run performed with the following 
parameters :-
A
60^  = = 0.1 rads
X,,= 10
X = 5 (-50% mismatch)
1
Again, satisfactory performance results but the settling time is 
noticably increased due to the reduction of the frequency of 
oscillation
from £a). to 
1
w
For this example the new frequency is approximately 0.074 rad s . 
The half period is about 42s, agreeing with Fig 8.8(b).
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In conclusion, the fine pointing control law of Chapter 6 in 
combination with the state estimator of Section 8.3 performs well 
with step disturbance torques, modelling one flexure mode. Such 
a control system is very robust (+100% and -50% mismatches are 
more extreme than likely to be encountered in practice). 
Parameter mismatching studies with more than one flexure mode and 
witn inter-axis coupling remain to be done. Such an extensive 
investigation is considered appropriate to a future research 
programme.
The robustness may not hold for other spacecraft 
configurations than the centre-body with flexible appendages. 
This is a matter for further study. In fact, some of the 
research on experimental rigs has revealed problems; Schaechter 
ana Eldred (1984) find their vibrating beam control system 
unstable with one modal frequency over-estimated by 20% in the 
plant model of the Kalman filter. It is possible, however, that 
this performance could be improved by adjustment of the state 
estimator gains. Cannon and Rosenthal (1984) find that 
robustness of their 'spring coupled rotating disc' control rig to 
parameter variations deteriorates drastically with noncollocated 
sensors and actuators. Aubrun (1984) and co-workers find a less 
severe problem with their vibrating circular plate rig but do 
obtain a considerable improvement with limited parameter 
estimation using an extended Kalman filter.
In anticipation of future problems with model mismatching, the 
author has developed a new method of automatic parameter 
estimation (Dodds, 1985c) entitled the 'method of successive 
states' which converges well and is computationally efficient. 
This is a general discrete time method for time invariant linear
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multivariable plants. It was initially developed to complement 
the work published here, under RAE contract, and is applied with 
the fine pointing control law of Chapter 6. Parameter estimation 
is a separate research topic and is not included here , 
particularly as the control system so far developed appears 
sufficiently robust.
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9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH.
9.1 Overall Assessment of Current Research
The problem was that of active gas jet control of the flexure 
modes together with the attitude of a spacecraft. This was 
solved by the new control laws generated in Chapters 6 and 7 
which have been proved to perform well for the following 
spacecraft models
a) single-axis models with up to three significant flexure modes
b) two-axis models with severe inter-axis coupling 
and two significant flexure modes
The spacecraft is assumed to comprise a_ rigid centre-body, with 
co-located sensors and actuators, to which are attached flexible 
appendages.
Until these new closed loop bang-bang control laws were 
devised, no effective gas jet attitude control system existed for 
the new generation of more flexible spacecraft.
The fine pointing control law of Chapter 6 has been developed 
to the stage where attitude control accuracy is limited by the 
thruster characteristics rather than the algorithm carried on 
board the spacecraft. The highest pointing accuracies using gas 
jets are obtainable with cold gas thrusters and are in the 
arcsecond region; similar to that already obtained with Exosat 
(Dodds, 1981a) which contained no significant flexure modes.
It must be noted that the fine pointing and large error 
control laws are complementary and must be used together to be 
effective for arbitrary initial conditions.
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9.2 Recommendations for Further Research
9.2.1 Introduction
Despite the encouraging results obtained to date, there 
remains much further work to be done. Many future spacecraft 
will depart considerably from the familiar configuration of a 
centre-body with flexible appendages. Some very assymetrical 
arrangements are envisaged which will necessitate further 
development of the ideas on state representation expressed in 
Chapters 3 and 7.
The following overall conclusion may be made that while these 
newly developed control laws are suitable for direct input to 
specific spacecraft programmes, there is scope for research into 
a more generalised state of the control systems previously 
discussed. My ultimate aim is the generation of an attitude 
control system which encompasses all possible spacecraft 
configurations in all probable conditions. Some suggestions 
regarding this are given in the subsections that follow.
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9.2.2 Control of Large Space Structures ,
Future spacecraft of much larger dimensions than the familiar 
earth satellite may contain two or more flexibly connected bodies 
to be orientated accurately. There is also a need for 'shape 
control' of large flexible antennae or telescope reflectors. As 
indicated in Chapter 4, such spacecraft have already been 
considered by other researchers, but mainly with regard to 
continuous control actuators.
The new gas jet control methods, applying at present to a 
spacecraft comprising a rigid centre-body with flexible 
appendages, could be extended to complement the continuous 
control methods summarised in Chapter 4.
The double modal oscillator module introduced in chapter 7 
could be generalised. For three flexure-mode-coupled control 
axes, a triple oscillator module could be developed, containing 
the first three flexure modes of lowest frequency. More triple 
oscillator modules would be added, according to the number of 
flexure modes to be modelled. In this way a generalised, 
multivariable real modal form model could represent the dynamics 
of any large space structure. This would allow the gas jet 
control techniques of Chapters 6 and 7 to be applied.
The above work could be accompanied by the consideration of 
the number and distribution of sensors and actuators throughout 
the structure. State-decoupled real modal forms could then be 
found by appropriate transformations. In this way a control 
problem of very high order (100 for instance) could be broken 
down into several independent control problems of lower and more 
manageable order. Such a method would be a cross between 
’independent modal space control’ and ’coupled control’, as 
defined in Chapter 4.
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9.2.3 Control Without Modal State Estimation
As spacecraft structures increase in size, more and more 
flexure modes will become significant and require active control. 
The present control laws require a full state input. With a 
large number of modes (20 or more, say), difficulties of state 
estimation may arise. The number of simple arithmetic operations 
to be performed per iteration of the state estimation algorithm 
increases approximately as the square of the order. In addition, 
transient problems due to estimator zeros could arise, as 
highlighted in Chapter 8. It might be impracticable, in some 
cases, to circumvent this problem by provision of one sensor per 
modelled flexure mode.
In view of the foregoing, there is a strong motivation to 
explore techniques of attitude control where the individual modal 
states are not required. The fine pointing control law of
Chapter 6 is an ideal candidate, as shown below.
An approach is outlined now for the centre-body spacecraft 
configuration of Chapter 1. A block diagram of the original
single-axis dynamics model of Chapter 3 is shown in Fig. 9.1. 
Although this model differs from the real modal form, it shares 
the following essential property. When the control, u, is
bang-bang, the feedback terms in the modal oscillators are
negligible for small states. Then the plant appears as m+1 
douDle integrators driven in parallel. Now v is the angular 
acceleration component of the centre-body due to the motion of 
the flexible appendages.
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CENTRE-BODY 
DOUBLE INTEGRATOR
ENCASTRE
MODAL
OSCILLATORS
Fig. 9.1 Single-axis dynamics model
This may be measured directly by solar array root transducers, as
To 2
referred to in Chapter 8. Assuming ^  is known, then the
1=1 '
following variable may be generated:-
2.
jB = v/ 21 A . V» 
1^1 "
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Now ^  is a weighted sum of modal displacements whose weighting 
coefficients add to unity. This is exactly as required for the
fine pointing control law. Assuming for the present that ^ can
be approximated by differencing samples of p , the fine pointing
control law may be implemented as follows:-
u = -m sgn(o( - +
where
whenever^ changes sign (9.1)
iOn 2,
If W  = 2  is not known precisely, then an iterative adaptive
1
procedure could be formed which automatically updates W until the 
expected changes in 0( and ^ take place following updates of 0^  .
The only other plant parameter to be determined in the above 
scheme would be the centre-body moment of inertia.
Successful completion of the above would naturally be followed 
by an extension to general spacecraft configurations.
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9.2.4 Concurrent Development
At the same time as further research is being carried out, it 
is expected that spacecraft will be constructed in the near 
future to which the control laws derived in Chapters 6 and 7 are 
directly applicable. For these specific spacecraft programmes, 
further detailed development is suggested on aspects such as the 
following:-
1) simulations with plant and measurement noise 
appropriate to the sensors and actuators employed
2) choice of state estimator gains
3) choice of modal weightings in the control law
4) effect of finite wordlength in the on-board computer
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APPENDIX
Al Relations between the Modal Parameters and Output Weightings
Relations are given between the encastre and free-free 
frequencies as affected by the modal inertia ratios. Expressions 
are also given for the output weightings in the real modal form.
The single-axis dynamics model of chapter 3 has the following 
transfer function:-
^ ( S )
1
m
i = 1
m
7T (s^ +  v p
L=1_____________
mn
s \ T T  ( s ^ +
I - 1
_ A m
+ i
A,
L + 1 \  S  + (A1.1)
Here, and are, respectively, the free-free and encastre
frequencies for the i^^ flexure mode. The corresponding modal
inertia ratio is denoted A*.
t
The partial fraction expansion of equation (A1.1) yields the 
output weightings (measurement matrix elements) of the real modal 
form state representation. The relations derived from equations 
(A1.1) for m flexure modes are as follows:-
A-1
m=l
m=2
A. == 1).
CO
1
1
A  =
2 2 
- A
W.2-
A.
1 t A
A '
1 'I 
" l “ 2
--
1 2
J A^ = (i^T“ " '‘^2 )
i + N  +  \
=  (l +  \ + X j v ^ v 2
w M o o ^ -  w|)
w j  +  w j -  =  ( 1  +  \ ) v l  t  ( i f  \ ) v l J Cfll.3)
A-2
m=3
“ » 3
1
1
~ ^ 2 ) ^ '^ 3 ~ '^ s^ ) 
( w j - - w^)(w[-w|)
A ^  =  K - A " ' ) K - V ^ ) K - ^ 3 )
w|)(co^-W^)
A  “^2 +  +  A + \ ) ^ 1 ^ A ^ + U  i- A^+Aj)')'^Vj+ ( 1 1 A + A j ) V ^ \ )
3 /'3
(A1.4)
For an arbitrary number, of flexure modes, the formulae for the 
measurement matrix elements are as as follows:-
A .  '
IT „
> 1  10?
1
L =
ro
1 t  H A .
L=1
hn
A  " .Tf -  V?")
r 1% 1
<  TT (w
L^l
z.
r
—  (a)
Cfll.5a)
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The corresponding simultaneous equations for the free-free 
frequencies are as follows:
m
.TT Ca}. rr
L=1
m / m
z flT
1=1 '‘3=1
39^ 1
m
J
m
K7L
m
= H  (i + a . +  a ^ + a J v H / v
kW,k= 1
m
l;J,k
j;K
2. 
K
Z  ( w \ + i j ) v > v '
lp=1
X
I
1 z z
hi
Z X Z U). (a). =
h  j = 1 *' ^
i t j  I 9^ j
m  m
Z  = z  (n-Xj)v '
1=1 1=1
m
The notation V  u). w - W, should be interpreted in the following 
. . .   ^ J K
way .
J ( A l . S b )
The summation is taken over all different terms for which the 
suffices all have different integer values in the range (1,m).
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A2 Analogy between Fine Pointing Control, Law 
and Posicast Control of a Gantry Crane
The operation of the new gas jet control law of chapter 6 may 
be visualised readily for the control of the rigid body mode and 
one flexure mode. Consider the gantry and overhead travelling 
crane depicted in Fig. A2.1(a). The object is to transfer the 
load from position A to position B in minimum time and minimise 
the amount of residual swinging at the end of the manoeuvre. The 
first step is to move the crane along the gantry to the ’half 
way’ position II as fast as possible. Then the load remains 
almost stationary at point A due to its inertia as in Fig. 
A2.1(b). If the crane is left at point II , then the load will 
swing with approximately simple harmonic_motion between A and B. 
Now, when the load has reached B for the first time as in Fig. 
A2.1(c), the crane is moved the remainder of its journey to point 
III as fast as possible. Then, the load remains almost 
stationary at B because the ’restoring force’ has been removed. 
Thus, the desired final position of Fig. A2.1(d) is arrived at.
A similar analogy, in fact, is given by Smith (1958) for his 
linear ’posicast’ method.
The gantry crane and swinging load are, respectively, 
analogous to the spacecraft centre-body and attached solar array 
in the configuration of Chapter 1 with one flexure mode.
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Fig. A2.1 Bang-bang Posicast Control of a gantry crane
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A3 Justification of Imaginary Eigenvalues of the Closed Loop 
Plant Matrix
during Sliding Motion for the Mode Spillover Study
A proof is now given that the spacecraft motion is purely 
oscillatory when the control loop of the mode spillover study 
(chapter 5) is in a state of sliding motion (controlled chatter). 
If this is so, the characteristic equation (5.18), reproduced 
here as equation A3.1, must have imaginary roots.
2m 2m-Z
2m- 4-
+ [(1
2m-6 y
U)
hn
Since only even powers of X appear in equation A3.1, the roots
are either imaginary conjugate pairs or real pairs with opposing
m
signs. Also, since %  1 , all the polynomial coefficients in
equation A3.1 are positive. It follows that the roots must be
imaginary, giving rise to undamped oscillatory modes.
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Bang-bang control law for 
single-input time-invariant plant
S.J. Dodds, B.Sc., M.Sc.
Indexing terms: Control theory. Algorithms, Controllers
Abstract: A bang-bang control law for digital-processor implementation is presented which directly 
implements a nonlinear switching surface for sub-time-optimal control of a single-input time-invariant linear 
plant of arbitrarily high order with unbalanced control levels. The control law requires a complete state 
vector and must usually be used with a state estimator or observer. Results are presented for attitude control 
of a space satellite having a single flexible mode with zero damping. The control law is a development of a 
predictive controller for a plant comprising cascaded pure integrators in. which an analogue model of the 
plant is repeatedly run ahead in time to predict the future plant behaviour under both signs of extreme drive. 
The sign of real plant drive is determined using sign-change counts in the model runs. Direct digital 
implementation of this predictive control law results in imequal, and possibly excessive, periods between 
plant drive updating. These problems are eliminated in the proposed control-law algorithmn by computing 
the number of sign changes directly, generating the required sign of plant drive by means of a set of equations 
involving only the state estimate and the assumed plant-drive levels. Rapid determination of the plant drive is 
facilitated by the presence of only elementary mathematical operations in the algorithm. Application to a 
linear plant other than cascaded integrators is facilitated by generating the real-time plant model of the state 
estimator by transforming the plant state equation to the companion form, ensuring stable control in the 
neighbourhood of the state origin. In fact, no instabilities have been noted in simulations carried out to date, 
even for starting points relatively far removed from the origin of the state space.
1 Introduction
The control law developed in this paper applies to the time- 
invariant single-input linear plant
Z  =  F Z  +  Gu (1)
s e n .v  =
where Z  is the n-dimensional state vector, F  is the plant
matrix, G is the input matrix, and u is the scalar control input
with magnitude constraints — a and +  b,a  and b being positive 
constants. As the selected performance criterion is settling 
time, a bang-bang control law of the form
u -  H û  {1 +  sgn V (Z ) }  — 6  {1 — sgn V{Z) ] ]  { la)
is selected, where
(26)
and F (Z ) is tlie switching surface of the control law.
The degree of sub-time optimality of the control law 
depends, of course, on the closeness of K (Z ) to the time- 
optimal switching surface V * ( Z ) .  V*  ( Z )  is known in closed 
form only for some plants up to fourth order (see, for 
example, Ryan [1, 2 ]) .
The control law developed below, however, is intended to 
provide sub-time-optimal control o f a plant without restric­
tions on F  and G.  For a double integrator plant, tlie control 
law is exactly time optimal. Computer simulations have 
demonstrated a performance which was close to time optimal 
for many plants with an arbitrary initial state.
The liistory of development of the control law commences 
with an analogue predictive controller given by Megson [3 ], 
the single-input version of which is designed, in principle, for 
plants comprising several cascaded integrators. First, additions 
are provided to facilitate application to plants other than 
cascaded integrators, having unbalanced controls u =  +  a or 
— b, a¥=b.  Implementation by digital processor is then
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considered, the final result being effectively the control 
function, eqn. 2a,  realised by the predictive controller.
2 Analogue predictive controller
The principle of operation of the predictive controller is now 
given as a preliminary to the development o f the control-law 
algorithm.
A block diagram o f the complete control loop for a plant 
comprising n cascaded integrator is given in Fig. 1. An
real plant
---1I-------
fast model
predictive control law
predicting
logic
Fig. 1 Predictive control loop for n cascaded integrators
analogue fast model o f the plant is run aliead in time 
repeatedly with initial state equal to the plant state, denoted 
by { X i , X 2 . . . .  , X „ ) .  The fast-model drive m is constant for 
each run and alternated between +  a and — b from run to run.
Tlie output o f the last integrator o f the model X ] ( t ) ,  
denoted by the term 'test response’, is observed by the 
predicting logic for each model run. Comparisons are made 
between the number of sign changes in successive test 
responses, and the real plant drive u is set equal to the value of 
rn yielding the test response with the greater number of sign 
changes. Each fast-model run is continued until no further sign 
changes of x , ( r )  can occur. This condition is detected in the
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predicting logic by means of the criterion
mxi > 0,
as the output of every integrator o f the cascaded-integrator 
plant model eventually takes on the same sign as m.
Thus, the real plant is made to follow the test response with 
the greater number of sign changes. The validity of this 
strategy may be appreciated intuitively by considering that the 
test response with the greater number of sign changes will 
spend a higher proportion of time near the desired value of 
% i = 0  than the alternate test response.
Furthermore, at least one zero o fX2( j )  must occur between 
zeros of x ,  ( r ) .  Similarly, at least one zero o f ( t ) must 
occur between zeros ofX((x), ; =  2, 3 , . . . , / ;  — 1. It can there­
fore be argued that the predictive control strategy will serve to 
bring A"; and its derivatives to zero as required.
In contrast to the above predictive control strategy, the 
strategy o f Billingsley and co-author [4] does not select the 
fast-model state trajectory for the real plant to follow on the 
basis of sign changes of the test response, but instead selects 
the test response with the final overshoot occurring furthest 
ahead in time. This is achieved by observing all the fast-model 
variables and only selecting the trajectory which has satisfied 
the following sequence of conditions:
mxj < 0,
It is intuitively reasonable that the test response reaching the 
final overshoot without satisfying one of the above conditions 
would do so in a shorter time. As with the previously 
described predictive control strategy, it can be argued that the 
correct test response to follow is the one whose final over­
shoot occurs furthest ahead in time, as it spends a higher 
proportion of time near the desired value o fx i — 0. For most 
real plant states, it is probable that the test response selected 
by this strategy is also the test response with the greater 
number of sign changes, so that similar performance would be 
expected from the strategies of Billingsley and co-author [4] 
and Megson [3] .  The latter strategy' lends itself more readily 
to the generation o f the equivalent switching surface, however, 
and is therefore used as the basis of the control algorithm of. 
this paper.
3 Adaptation for control of plants other than cascaded 
Integrators
I f  the plant described by eqn. 1 is transformed to the 
companion form
X  =  A X +  Bu (4)
1
0 ^
;
0 .. . 
a„2 ■ ■ •
then, for a bang-bang control u =  +  a ot — b,  there must exist 
a region of state space enclosing the origin for which
V a „ iX i  
;-i < lu| (5)
In this region, the effect o f j „ , ,  ; =  I ,  2 , .  . . ,  /;, on the state 
trajectory under a given control u (r) is negligible, and the 
plant appears indistinguishable from n cascaded integrators.
Consequently, i f  the predictive controller described previously 
is used with a state estimator incorporating a real-time plant 
model in companion form, then stable control is obtained in 
the region defined by the inequality o f expr. 5.
4 Development of control algorithm for digital processor
Direct mechanisation of the fast model by means of a fixed- 
step recursive-integration algorithm can cause overshooting 
control-loop responses due to 
(fl) discretisation 
(6 ) nonzero model run times.
Both these problems are overcome by calculating the number 
of sign changes o f 2 f i ( r )  directly, instead of running a fast 
model. The key to the method is Sturm’s theorem for the 
number o f real distinct roots of a polynomial equation in a 
given interval. In this case, the polynomial is an approximation 
for the test response X i(r ) ,  so that the number of real distinct 
roots of a :,(t) =  0  in the interval (0 ,°° ) is precisely equal to 
the number of zero crossings, as is required. The expression for 
x , ( r )  is obtained from the state-transition equation for the 
plant, eqn. 4, with constant drive m
x (t) = 0{t)X + Y(r)m, m =  + a 6 (6)
where $  ( t )  is the state transistion matrix, Y (r )  is the input 
transition matrix, X  is the state estimate and x ( t )  is the 
fictitious fast-model trajectory. Now, 0  ( r )  and Y (r ) can be 
approximated by a truncated series as follows;
%(T) = ( ^ aV/ ; ! W+(  E l)!^m(7)
N  is the degree o f the approximating polynomial for x , ( r ) ,  
denoted Po(t)  below. Note that, for the multiple integrator, 
a ‘ =  0 for i >  nso  that eqn. 7 is exact fox N >  n. Now,
+ 1 Z l ( i  +  I ) !  |//z
which may be written
N
Pair) = Z Po;/
i*0
(8J)
(86)
(Note that, for a plant with complex p o les ,x ,(t) may have an 
infinite number o f sign changes in the interval ( 0 ,“ ). The 
polynomial Po(j ) ,  although having a finite number o f sign 
changes, will, at first, closely approximate Xi  (r )  as r  increases 
from zero.)
A  Sturm sequence o f polynomials for Pq t^) is then 
formed, commencing with the first derivative
JV-l
Pii.r) = Z Put‘ 
<-0
(9)
the remaining polynomials being generated by means of the 
recurrence relation
P k * l * r ( r )  =  P k * r ( r ) û k * r ( T ) - P k ( T )
k =  0 , 1, 2, . .  . (10)
where + ; +r(T) is the remainder polynomial o f degree N  — k 
— r — I ,  and Qk* Ax)  is the quotient polynomial o f degree
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N  — k — I >  r >  1. The Sturm sequence o f polynomials of 
decreasing degree is expressed in matrix form as follows:
Poo Poi 
Pio Pl l  
P20 • • •
Pno
P 02 PoN
P ^ N - l
P2.N-2
o
1
T
2T
(II)
Now, Sturm’s theorem states that the number o f real distinct 
roots of / ’o (t) =  0  in the interval ( t j  , T j) , Tî >  t ,  , is equal to 
the difference between the number of sign changes in the 
Sturm sequence evaluated at and that evaluated at Ti . The 
interval of interest for the test response is (0 , » ) ,  so that, at 
the first limit, the Sturm sequence is the sequence of constant
terms pjo. i =  0 , 1 ...........n, and, at the second lim it, the
highest-degree terms of the polynomials dominate, and the 
Sturm sequence is the sequence of highest-degree coefficients 
P i n - i , i  =  0, l , . . . , n .  Sturm sequences containing degree 
decrements exceeding 1 ( r >  1 ) are represented by entering 
null rows of P in eqn. 11. I f  the number of sign changes for 
control level m is calculated as
i V - l
Z (lsgnp*^i,o-sgnpfc^o
k «0
-\^EPPk*l,N-k-l “ SgnPh,N-fel)n (12)
with the signum function according to definition made in 
eqn. 2b, the result is correct with zero rows in P.
The-coefficients o f the polynomials P ,(t) , i =  2 , 3 , . . .  , N ,  
are obtained by equating coefficients o f like-degree terms in 
the recurrence relation o f eqn. 1 0  and forming a set of 
simultaneous equations which are written in matrix form as
the upper triangular form allowing the required coefficients 
Pk + i t  =  0, 1 , .  . . ,rV — k — r  — 1, to be obtained directly 
P k* i  *r, N - k - r - 2 ,  ■ ■ ■ ■ The value of k is then incremented 
by r.
The above process is carried out for rn = + a and for m  =  
— b, yielding sign-change counts 5  + o and S - b  via eqn. 12. The 
required control function is then obtained by replacing V(Z) 
byS+a — 5 -b  in eqn. 2a.
Finally, comparing coefficients in eqns. 8a and b yields
Poo(-î') =  ^1
Poi{x,m) =. Z (^ V/!).A
J-i
i =  1 ,2  iV — 1
i, foN(m) = (14)
As djdr  (Po(T)} =  P i (r ), the coefficients o f the second poly­
nomial in the Sturm sequence are
P u ( n ) =  (/■+ l)Po.i + i("«) i - 0, 1 , —  1
(15)
The coefficients o f the remaining polynomials are then 
obtained by repeated solution o f the simultaneous equations 
of eqn. 13. The process is summarised in the flow chart of 
Fig. 2, in which a partitioned notation is adopted for eqn. 13; 
1 and 0 are unit and null matrices, respectively, and [P] j,+r is 
the matrix of staggered coefficient vectors P&+r, as identified 
in eqn. U .  The bracketed superscripts indicated dimensions. 
Ph and P* + r are vectors of previously calculated coefficients. 
Pfc-fr+i is the vector of coefficients to be calculated, and 
Qk+r is the vector o f quotient polynomial coefficients which
1 0 . . .  
0 - 1
0 P k * r . 0  
P k  + r , l
0
-] .
O
Pk *r,N -k -r 
0
0 ...
0
P k * r , 0
P k * r , l
Pk*r,N-k-r 
0 .
0 ... 0 
0
0
P k +r.o
0 Pk*r,N-k-r
P k * l  * r , 0  
P k * l  +r, 1
P k + 1 * r , N - k  - r - l
Q k * r , 0
d k +r, I
Qk +r,r
P k , 0
P k . l
Pk,N-k
(13)
by back substitution. Eqn. 13 is repeatedly solved (a 
maximum o f A’ — 1 times), commencing with k =  0  and r = l ,  
until k =  N  — 2. After each solution of eqn. 13, the new 
value of r is set equal to 1 -F the number o f zero lead­
ing (highest-degree-term) coefficients, Ph + i+r, w-k-r-i,
must be calculated prior to P^+r +i .  The symbol :=  denotes 
replacement.
Eqns. 14 and 15 and the flow chart of Fig. 2 generate the 
matrix P  of eqn. 11. Two such matrices are generated;P+g for 
m =  +  a and P_b for m — — b. These matrices are then
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operated on by eqn. 12 to obtain and S. / , .  Finally, the 
control function is
u =   ^ [ j { l  +  sgn(^*g -s g n (J + a
-5-t,)}] (16)
Note that here the signum functions correspond to the 
definition given in eqn. 2b.
inversion by txick substitution: 
matrix Is always nonsingular
k;= k.r
r':z1«numberof consecutive zero leading 
coefficients in ttie ser^ jence N-k-r-|. 
Pk.I.r, N-k-r-Z,...
(N -k - l)x ( r . l )
Fig. 2 Flow chart for Sturm-sequence generation
5 Switching-surface shaping parameters
A means o f modifying the performance of the control law is to 
introduce a constant diagonal matrix A and to input A )f  to 
the control law instead of X.  This permits the switching 
surface realised by the basic control law derived above to be 
modified. This procedure is essentially equivalent to and the 
slugging parameters introduced by Billingsley and co-author 
[4] where the initial state of the fast model of a predictive 
controller is set equal to A ^ .
When the plant state trajectory first penetrates the switch­
ing surface, the control will change sign and the trajectory will 
change direction. Then one of two events may occur, 
according to the local shape of the switching surface. Either 
the trajectory remains on one side of the switching surface 
until a later time, or immediate repenetration occurs, causing 
the control to switch back to the original sign. The latter is 
usually followed by similar repenetrations, the control 
switching rapidly between extremes but with switching times 
such as to cause the state trajectory to ‘slide’ in the switching 
surface. This ‘sliding motion’ persists until a point is reached 
where the trajectory under the demanded plant drive is forced 
to leave the switching surface. With a sub-time-optimal 
switching surface, absence of sliding motion is usually 
associated with an overshooting response (see Billingsley and 
co-author [4 ]). Sliding motion can then be introduced to 
improve the response by suitable choice of the shaping para­
meters.
It should be noted that, for a bang-bang control law, one 
shaping parameter is redundant; a given change in the shape of 
the switching surface due to a change in one parameter can 
also be brought about by simultaneous changes in the 
remaining parameters. Hence, X33 remains at unity for the 
example considered in Section 6  below.
6 Application to attitude control of a flexible spacecraft
An extreme example of unbalanced bang-bang control is the 
3-axis attitude control o f a spacecraft using gas jets to apply 
the control torques. In the fine pointing mode, i.e. in the 
region o f the state origin, it is desirable for reasons o f fuel 
economy to use, in each axis, only the jet which opposes the 
disturbing torque (assumed constant for this example) as one 
control level and the disturbing torque itself for the other 
control level. This technique is used by Dodds [5] for the 
Exosat high-precision innçr control loop. For acquisition of 
the origin from relatively large initial states, however, both jets 
are used. Thus, appropriate values of a and b are chosen 
dependent upon an error-magnitude criterion, such as a 
pointing-error-magnitude threshold.
It is assumed that any form of dynamic coupling between 
the three spacecraft control axes is negligible so that the 
attitude control system is regarded as three separate control 
loops, one of which is considered below.
The spacecraft is of the type comprising a main rigid body 
and a significantly flexible and rigidly attached appendage, 
such as a solar array, the whole craft exhibiting a single 
dominant vibrational mode about the control axis. Tire 
flexible mode is represented by a second rigid body with one 
degree of rotational freedom relative to the main body, the 
two bodies being restrained about the control axis by means of 
a linear torsion spring witlr zero damping. The gas jets are 
assumed to apply control torques directly to the main rigid 
body. The plant equation corresponding to this dynamics 
model is
4 = 0 1 0 0 z, -t- 0
Zj 0 0 Xto^ 0 Z2 1
Z3 0 0 0 1 Z3 0
Z4 0 0 — (1 + X)w^ 0 Z4 -1
u = + a ox ~  b (17)
where w is the natural frequency of the flexible mode, and X is 
the ratio between the moments of inertia about the control 
axis of
(i) the second rigid body
(ii) the main spacecraft body.
Z| and Zj are the pointing error and pointing-error rate, 
respectively, and Z3 and z» are, respectively, the equivalent 
flexuraJ-mode displacement and rate, u is the control 
acceleration.
Digital simulations of the attitude control system are 
presented in Figs. 3—6. Note that units are given in seconds of 
arc as the control system is considered applicable to spacecraft 
requiring this order of pointing precision. The constant 
parameters are
(0  =  6  rad/s
X =  3
A = 0 . 6 0 0 0
0 1.7 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1.5
When the unit matrix is chosen
indicate the control-loop response to be underdamped, 
although not excessively so. (This is true even for the 
cascaded-integrator plant for n >  2.) The performance has
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been improved by modifing A until the computer simulations 
indicate shorter settling times with minimal overshoot. The 
intuitive reasoning for the above choice of A is as follows. The 
transformation from Z  space to % space is such that x, and 
X j , respectively, correspond to the pointing error and pointing- 
error rate. Similarly, ^ 3  and X4 correspond to the flexural­
mode displacement and rate. Improved damping is therefore to
t(s)
-FS
Fig. 3A A cq u is ition  f ro m  large in it ia l angle
Full-scale va lues:!, =  lOO", z , =  50"Is, = 10", z ,  =  SO" js ,u =  100"/z '
0 1 t(s> 2 3 4
.F 5 -
-F5
Fig. 3 8  Tim e-optim al co n tro l w ith  large in it ia l angle 
Wiih full-scale values as for Fig. 3A
t(s)
.FS-
-FS
Fig. 4A  A cq u is ition  fro m  large in it ia l rate 
With full-scale values as for Fig. 3A
t(s)
-FS
be expected by increasing and X44  from unity. Steady . 
improvement in the effective damping of the flexible mode 
was first obtained by increasing X4 4  up to a value of 1.5, 
beyond which the response became too sluggish, X4 4  was thus 
fixed at 1.5. A similar procedure was then followed to improve 
overall response by increasing X^i. Minimisation, but not 
elimination, of the overshoot in pointing angle was achieved 
with X22 =  1.7. The overshoot was then virtually eliminated 
by reduction of X,j to 0.6. Further modifications to A were 
deemed unnecessary as sufficiently good responses were 
obtained at this stage.
Figs. 3A and 4A  show acquisition trajectories from different 
initial states with zero disturbing acceleration and equal 
control-acceleration levels o f a =  b =  lOO"/s^. Figs. 3B and 
4B show the corresponding trajectories of the time-optimal 
controls with the same initial states for performance 
comparision. (The time-optimal trajectories are first obtained 
in reversed time by driving the plant from the state origin with 
the time-optimal control which has been generated from the 
adjoint system reversed in time. The switching times so 
generated are then reversed to form the required time-optimal 
controls.) Comparison indicates a performance which is close 
to time optimal.
t(s)
-FS
Fig. 5 A cq u is ition  fro m  sm all in it ia l angle
Full-scale values: z, =  l " , z ,  =  2"/s, u =  1 00" /s ', V ^ =  10"/s '
Fig. 5 shows an acquisition trajectory commencing with a 
small angle error of — l" , and a constant ambient disturbing 
acceleration Ua o f 2 "/s^. In this case, only the control jet 
opposing the disturbing acceleration is used, so that the 
control levels are highly unbalanced with a =  2 "/s^ and b = 
98"/s^. The effectiveness of the control law with extremely 
unbalanced controls is demonstrated by this run.
.FS
-FS
Fig. 4 8  Tim e-optim al c o n tro l w ith  large in it ia l rate 
With full-scale values as for Fig. 3A
Fig. 6  Response to  high-level step d istu rb ing  acceleration 
Full-scale values: z,_ = Zj =  10", z ,  = z , = 10"’/s, it = 200 " /s ',
Ua =  Od =  1 00"'/ s '
Fig. 6  shows the control-loop response to a step disturbing 
acceleration of 80% of the available control acceleration 
appUed at r =  0.2 s. Note that the state-estimator filtering 
characteristics cause a delay between the start of the 
disturbance and the turn on of the opposing control, giving 
rise to the 6 " peak error, which, however, is lower than that 
obtainable with any linear feedback control with the same 
magnitude constraint. The response of the state estimator is
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indicated by the trace of the disturbing acceleration estimate 
0^. The small steady-state limit cycle is due to the nonzero 
iteration step o f 40 ms. This run illustrates again the effective­
ness of the control law with unbalanced controls and also the 
rapid response to the disturbing-acceleration step with zero- 
mean steady-state error.
As stochastic performance is not a subject of this paper, 
state estimation is described only brielly. The state estimator 
employed in the simulation is similar in structure to a standard 
Kalman filter. The gains are fixed, however, and a special 
integrator supplements the real-time plant model for the 
purpose of estimating the disturbing acceleration, as in the 
Exosat inner control loop described by Dodds [5] .  The 
constant gains are chosen for promptness of response rather 
than optimal filtering of plant and measurement noise. The 
control loop will accept errors in the assumed plant para­
meters, as has been demonstrated by computer simulations 
with mismatched-mode natural frequency and control jet 
acceleration. These results are not presented here, however.
as sensitivity analysis is not a subject of this paper. The 
insensitivity to variations in plant parameters results from 
the choice o f relatively high state-estimator gains, which 
cause the state variables of the mismatched real-time plant 
model of the state estimator to ‘follow’ the state variables 
of the real plant closely with small errors.
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A  gyro drift and dynamics state estimator for satellite attitude 
control systems utilizing a star mapperf
S. J .  D O D D S +
A recursive estimator is presented which, when given attitude measurements from a 
star mapper and rate integrating gyro, together w ith  control signals, provides filtered 
estimates of gyro d rift, disturbing angular acceleration, body angular velocity and 
attitude. A ttention is restricted at present to satellites w ith  substantially rig id 
body dynamics and negligible inter-axis coupling. A single axis a ttitude control 
system is considered, this being sufficient for demonstration of the principles. The 
estimator is based on the Kalman filte r w ith  the following developments ; (a) A low 
level fictitious covariance m atrix  element is introduced to facilitate estimation of the 
disturbing angular acceleration, and (b) the gain m atrix  is modified to enable the 
real-time model iterations and gyro sampling to be carried out at a much higher 
rate than the star ma|)per sampling. Furthermore, the part of the gain m atrix 
relevant to the star mapper output is adapted to enable the correction to the model 
to be applied continuously, thereby avoiding stepping of the state estimate following 
new star mapper measurements. A form of the estimator is presented in which it  is 
unnecessary to know the time to the next star mapper reading. D ig ita l simulation 
residts are given for a complete control system in which two control loops are com­
pleted by state-variable feedback, comprising a linear gyro-drift control law and a 
non-linear gas je t control law.
1. Introduction
Precision, 3-axis, sa te llite  a ttitu d e  contro l systems require, as a m in im um , 
an aceurate estim ate o f the instantaneous a ttitu d e  to  be derived, g iven re la ­
t iv e ly  noisy sensor ou tpu ts . The most accurate long te rm  a ttitu d e  references 
are obta ined from  sta r sensors o f various types ; a tte n tio n  is res tric ted  here 
to  the use of star mappers since th is  caters fo r missions in  w hich  the  in e rt ia l 
a tt itu d e  m ay s tead ily  change w ith  tim e , such as in  earth  p o in tin g  missions. 
S ho rt-te rm  a ttitu d e  measurements, needed fo r a ttitu d e  contro l, cannot be 
obta ined from  star mappers due to  th e ir  re la tiv e ly  h igh noise levels and the 
long periods between star tran s its  across the sensor fie ld  of view . Thus rate- 
in te g ra tin g  gyros are in troduced  fo r th is  purpose, b u t these are subject to  
d r if t .  The star m apper o u tp u t, however, m ay be used to  derive  a long-te rm  
gyro  d r i f t  estim ate w hich , in  tu rn , is app lied to  the  e lectrica l gyro  precession 
in p u t to  correct the real gyro  d r if t .
G yro d r i f t  has sometimes been a u to m a tica lly  estim ated and corrected in  
one opera tion  b y  inc lud ing  the ra te -in te g ra tin g  gyro  as p a rt of the dynam ic 
model in  a K a lm a n  f i l te r  or s im ila r estim a tor, tre a tin g  the gyro  o u tp u t as 
an accurate a ttitu d e  measurement on the assum ption th a t the noise level is 
low  compared w ith  the  overa ll p o in tin g  accuracy of the mission. Th is assump­
tio n , however, cannot be expected to  ho ld  fo r a ll fu tu re  missions and im proved
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systems have been proposed, fo r  exam ple by Jude (1977), w hich include an 
estim ate of the a ttitu d e . Th is example, however, assumes an ideal con tro l 
law, im p lic it ly  assuming continuous-con tro l actuators w hich  produce no noise. 
A n  a lte rna tive  approach, adopted on the X -ra y  astronom y sa te llite  Exosat 
by  Dodds (1981), is to  f i l te r  the gyro  o u tp u t using a separate state es tim a to r 
in  w h ich  o n ly  the sa te llite  dynam ics are modelled.
An im provem ent on p r io r  techniques is offered here ; a single estim a tor 
is developed, p ro v id in g  a com plete state estim ate  w hich  m ay be used b y  both  
the gyro  d r i f t  co rrection  and a tt itu d e  con tro l loops.
Synthesis of the es tim a to r commences w ith  the generation o f a rea l-tim e  
m athem atica l model o f the complete dynam ica l system, referred to  hence­
fo rth  as the ‘ p la n t model ' (fo llow ing  standard nom enclature). In  th is  
instance, the  p la n t model comprises models of the sa te llite  a ttitu d e  dynam ics, 
the ra te  - in teg ra ting  gyro  toge ther w ith  its  d r i f t  generation process, and the 
d isturbance acceleration. One reason fo r inc lud ing  the  la tte r  is to  e lim ina te  
steady-state a ttitu d e  estim a tion  errors ; these w ou ld  otherw ise occur in  the 
presence of constant or s low ly  va ry in g  d is tu rb in g  torques on the sate llite , 
usua lly  due to  solar rad ia tio n  pressure.
The p la n t model is d riven  by  the same con tro l vector, com prising the 
a ttitu d e  con tro l and gyro  d r i f t  correction signals, as th a t app lied  to  the real 
p lan t. The errors between the m otion  of the  p la n t and the model are 
corrected by  fo rm in g  an e rro r vector between the g y ro /s ta r m apper measure­
ments and the equ iva len t from  the model and feeding the  e rro r back in to  the 
p la n t model, in  the usual w ay, v ia  a gain m a tr ix . The gain m a tr ix  of the 
K a lm an f i l te r  yie lds an op tim a l a ttitu d e  estim ate in  the  sense o f a least 
squares f i t  of the estim ated gyro  and star tracke r ou tpu ts  th rough  the 
sequence of measured values, and is a fu n c tio n  of the  assumed s ta r sensor, 
gyro  and con tro l a c tua to r noise levels.
An overa ll b lock d iagram  of the con tro l system em bodying the state 
estim a tor is shown in  Fig- 1, w h ich  also in troduces sym bols defined as fo llow s ; 
I', the  con tro l vector : AA the  s ta te -vector estim ate ; and Y, the  measurement 
vector.
2, Formulation of the plant model
The dynam ics of a r ig id  body is assumed to  app ly , w ith  rates su ffic ie n tly  
sm all fo r  gyroscopic in te r-a x is  coupling to  be neglig ib le. The model fo r one 
axis is, therefore tw o  cascaded k ine m a tic  in teg ra to rs  d riven  b y  the  con tro l 
and d isturbance angular accelerations.
The d isturbance acceleration, due m a in ly  to  solar ra d ia tio n  pressure, is 
s low ly v a ry in g  and is m odelled as a constant param eter. The corresponding 
model is a pure in te g ra to r w ith  zero in p u t.
The ra te  in te g ra tin g  gyro  is m odelled as a pure in te g ra to r whose inpu ts  
comprise the  k inem a tic  ra te  and w h ite  ra te  noise, the  o u tp u t being co n ta m in ­
a ted -b y  w h ite  angu lar noise. Use o f such a noise model is ju s tif ie d  by  the 
measurements obta ined from  ground-based tests on gyros.
The ra te -in te g ra tin g  gyro  is com plem ented b \ \ a  gyro  d r i f t  model, w hich 
also serves as a w h iten ing  f i l te r  fo r  an angular noise com ponent, w h ite  in  
accelera tion. Evidence of the la tte r , as above, is ob ta inab le  from  ground- 
based tests. The model is therefore a pure in te g ra to r d riven  b y  w h ite  noise.
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the o u tp u t being a random  w a lk  superposed on a constant d e te rm in is tic  
com ponent of d r i f t  ra te . The la tte r  is considered fa ir ly  representa tive, since 
d r i f t  m ay be estim ated on ly  by  observing the s ta r m apper o u tp u t (updated 
a t a period of several hundred seconds). H ighe r deriva tives are h a rd ly  lik e ly  
to  be s ign ifican t on th is  order of time-scale. More sophisticated d r i f t  models 
m ig h t be advantageous, however, when a fre q u e n tly  sampled star tracke r is 
u tilized .
Plant
Control
actuators
Disturbance torque
CM- Satel lite dynamics
Star
mapper
Rate
integrating
gyro
Gain
m atrix
Disturbance
torque
model
Dynamics
model
Gyro
d rift
model
Gyro
model
Plant model
State estimator
Gyro drift 
control
A ttitude
controJ r
law
F ig u re  1. S ta te  e s tim a to r in co rp o ra te d  in  a t t itu d e  c o n tro l system .
The model components described above are now  assembled to  fo rm  the 
, j ’ete p la n t model represented in  the b lock d iagram  of F ig . 2 , w h ich  also 
. '  *^ 8 the  g}TO sam pling a t period  A (a sm all in te rv a l com patib le  w ith  the
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a ttitu d e  contro l loop requirem ents) and the s ta r mapper sam pling at period 
T  (the period between star references w hich is variab le, and of the order of 
several hundred seconds).
r"
Disturbance
acceleration
-1 r'
a
'*'fd
Dynamics
o
r n1
1 "^ 9^ 1
S
1
1
1 Gyro d r ift
L
1
1
1
1
J
a
U2
star
mapper
'go
Rate integrating 
gyro
"go
Ft
/2
F igu re  2. P la n t m odel fo r  s ta te  es tim a tion .
The sym bols of Fig. 2 are defined as fo llow s :
a tt itu d e  contro l signal
U =
X  =
Vi
V2.
d r i f t  correction signal 
a ttitu d e
rate
d is tu rb in g  acceleration 
gyro  angle 
d r i f t  rate
sampled a ttitu d e  measurement 
from  star mapper 
sampled gyro  angle o u tp u t
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The rem ain ing  sym bols represent w h ite  noise sources :
con tro l a c tua to r noise
1279
11%
11%
p la n t noise
measurement
noise
y/v.
U' ■
J
g a
g a
»
?yga
gyro  rate  noise
fic t it io u s  (see § 3) d is tu rb in g  je rk  noise 
gyro  acceleration noise
sta r m apper noise 
gyro  angle noise
The p la n t model state tra n s itio n  equation corresponding to  F ig . 2 reads as 
fo llow s
A,.,, — OA,. + 011 + AA; (1 )
where <t) is the state tra n s itio n  m a tr ix , 0  is the stochastic p la n t d rive  m a tr ix  
and AA^. is the state increm ent due to  the  contro l fu n c tio n  acting  in  the 
in te rv a l (G, U+i) where — =  A. F u rth e r deta ils o f X X are unnecessary 
a t present. F o r the p la n t o f F ig . 2
0>
"1 h 1^2 0 0" 0 0 ■
0 1 h 0 0 h 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 , 0 = 0 0 h 0
0 h 1 h #2 h
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 h _
3. Covariance matrices
The ca lcu la tion  of the gains o f the state estim a tor to  y ie ld  the desirable 
f ilte r in g  characteristics depends upon the p la n t and measurement noise 
covariance matrices, deta ils o f w h ich  are given below.
Inclusion of fictitious disturbing jerk noise
I f  on ly  the  star sensor, gyro  and con tro l ac tua to r noises (i.e. know n, real 
stochastic disturbances) are inc luded  in  the  covariance m a tr ix , then  the  
R ic c a tt i equation  ca lcu lations fo r the gains w ill  y ie ld  a zero va lue fo r the  gain 
associated w ith  upda ting  the d is tu rb in g  acceleration estim ate Zg and the 
la tte r  w ill  rem ain  a t an a rb itra ry  in it ia l  value. Th is  s itu a tio n  m ay be avoided 
by in tro du c ing  the fic tit io u s  noise source, The covariance m a tr ix  then
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appears as follows
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The va lue of E{u\^ ]^ = q^  ^ is derived b y  run n in g  the  m a tr ix  R ic c a tt i gains 
a lg o rith m  of the  K a lm a n  f i l te r  to  ob ta in  the  steady-state estim a tion  error 
covariance m a tr ix , P  (see § 5). This is done f ir s t  w ith  ^33 =  0 to  ob ta in  the 
‘ ideal ’ P  in  w hich  row  3 and colum n 3 are zero. Then is increm ented 
and steady state P  re com puted u n t il one of the non-zero leading diagonal 
elements o f P  increases b y  app ro x im a te ly  10% , corresponding to  a w orst case 
r.m .s. noise increase in  a sta te -va riab le  estim ate (except d is tu rb in g  accelera­
tio n ) of 5% . Th is  occurs in  the ra te  estim ate Zg, fo r  the case in  p o in t, and is 
considered a to lerab le  degradation in  perform ance. In  the  real system, th is  
increase should be less than  5%  because the p red ic tion  using P  assumes th a t 
the  fic t it io u s  noise source, u\^ ,^ is a c tua lly  p e rtu rb in g  the  p lan t.
N ote  th a t the  above choice o f 10%  is a rb itra ry . A  low er va lue m ay, of 
course, be selected fo r  an app lica tion  where the 10%  l im it  a llows stochastic 
perform ance w h ich  is too sub-op tim a l. Th is is done, however, a t the  expense 
o f reducing the  speed of response of the  es tim a to r to  changes in  d isturbance 
acceleration.
Correlated noise sources
N ote  th a t a ll noise sources are assumed uncorre la ted. There m ay be some 
co rre la tion  between the  gyro  angle and ra te  noises, b u t in su ffic ie n t in fo rm a ­
t io n  is ava ilab le  to  enable appropria te  entries to  be made in  the  covariance 
m a tr ix . Perform ance should no t be seriously affected, however, b y  th is  
omission.
Time-varying covariance matrix elememts
Two of the  covariance m a tr ix  elements are sub ject to  va ria tio n , as 
described below.
The star-sensor noise variance changes w ith  s ta r m agnitude. The type  
of sta r sensor envisaged u tilizes a charge-coupled device (ccd) d iv id ed  in to  
p ixe ls, c.ach y ie ld in g  an in te n s ity  reading from  a defocused s ta r image.
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The s ta r coordinates are then  ca lcu lated in  the s ta r sensor’s m icro  processor 
by means of a centro id ing  a lgo rithm  ; th is  contribu tes a m ethod e rro r in  the 
a ttitu d e  measurement w ith  constant variance r-^f^ (appearing as a s ta tio n a ry  
noise source as readings are taken from  a sequence of stars) w hich is a fu n c tio n  
of the p ixe l size. The r.m .s. value of th is  noise com ponent is of the  order 
o f 1 arcsec. The ccd also produces da rk  cu rren t noise w h ich  m anifests itse lf 
as a s ta r in te n s ity  dependent noise source w ith  variance r^ .^ Measurements 
on such a s ta r sensor have shown the  r.m .s. value of th is  noise component to  
increase a t a ra te  of app ro x im a te ly  8 dB  per u n ity  increase in  star m agnitude 
m,. in  the  range (0 ,3 ), being about 2 arcsec a t m^ . = 3. Th is  leads to  the  
fo llo w in g  re la tio n  fo r the  va ria tio n  of the covariance m a tr ix  e lement w ith  
m,.. L e t ^11^(3) be the variance of the  in te n s ity  dependent noise a t m,. =  3. 
Then
(2)
In  the case of gas je t contro l, the con tro l a c tua to r noise occurs, of course, on ly  
when a je t is fired . The most s ign ifican t com ponent is due to  pulse-to-pulse 
va ria tions  in  the  mean pulse am p litude , the  r.m .s. va lue ty p ic a lly  being 
about 2%  o f the nom ina l contro l level fo r cold-gas th ruste rs . The app ro ­
p ria te  e n try  in  the covariance m a tr ix  is the mean square noise over the 
l im it  cycle period T. I f  the  pulse-to-pulse variance is denoted theri
fo r a pulse d u ra tio n  r,-
9 i i W = r  (3)
Mmen is of the  order o f a few m illiseconds, as is ty p ic a l fo r  s te ad y -lim it 
cycling, i t  is appreciated th a t a s ign ifican t m ism atch m ay occur betweer 
demand f ir in g  tim es and corresponding real f ir in g  tim es, b u t th is  e rror is 
large ly d e te rm in is tic  in  natu re  and m ay be compensated fo r w ith  the  aid o l 
an id e n tif ic a tio n  a lgo rithm  fo r the th ru s te r f ir in g  characteristic, leaving a 
neglig ib le  stochastic component.
4. Filtering algorithm
The filte r in g  a lg o rith m  embodies a rea l-tim e  p la n t model based on eqn. (1 
excluding, o f course, the  stochastic d rive  te rm . Th is  a lgo rithm  onerates a t 
the short ite ra tio n  in te rv a l h and is executed du ring  the period im m ed ia te ly  
fo llo w in g  the occurrence of the real state, A%., reading as fo llows
Xf^. =  X.J. +  K X  \  j. (4  a )
U Ï k +
where A}%, is the most up to  date value of
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available from the latest s ta r m apper and gyro readings. K  is the gain 
m atrix  calculated as described later.
Note th a t  the algorithm  is separated  into two com ponents, the last of 
which, given by eqn. (4 h), yields the sta te  predicted to occur a t  the
end of the current itera tion  in terval on the basis of the curren t s ta te  estim ate 
and the  control action com puted during the previous in terval (to be 
applied in the current in terval and predicted to  yield the sta te  increm ent AA\. 
by the end of the interval). The s ta te  prediction is inpu t to  the control 
laws ra th e r th an  waiting for in order to  allow tim e for the control
action to be calculated and then  applied w ith the  correct tim ing, commencing 
when the real s ta te  Xj.^^ actually  occurs. The first com ponent, given by 
eqn. (4 a), applies the correction via the gain m atrix  to  the last s ta te  predic­
tion  X,.  to  yield Xj..
5. Gain matrix calculation
The dynam ic K alm an gains algorithm  using the m atrix  R iccatti equation 
has proven im practicable a t  present, due to  the need to  invert an ill-conditioned 
m atrix , the word length in space-qualified microprocessors being insufficient. 
This problem is brought about by the long periods which can occur between 
s ta r m apper samples, leading to  very large state-transition  m atrix  elements. 
Instead , a constant gain m atrix  is calculated using m ean values of all time- 
varying param eters : the s ta r m apper and je t noise variances and the times 
between s ta r m apper samples.
To the knowledge of the au thor, K alm an filtering theory  has no t y e t been 
extended to  cater for the case where com ponents of the m easurem ent vector 
are sam pled a t different times. An heuristic solution is offered a t  present as 
described below. The la tte r m ay apply to dynam ic K alm an gains for fu tu re 
applications, or indeed any other gain algorithm s.
5.1. A'p'proacdi to multi-rate measurement sampling
Figure 3 shows a block diagram  of the s ta te  estim ator in which the m easure­
m ent vector com ponents and are updated  a t ra tes and T^- Note 
th a t  the switches represent sample and hold operations.
Gain
matrix
K
Model
correction
Plant
drive
Plant
model
X '
Measurements
Figure 3. S ta t e  e s t im a t io n  w ith  m u l t i - i a tc  sampling
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Now the present K alm an filtering theory  assumes th a t  the sam plers are 
operated synchronously with = T^, and th a t the p lan t model is itera ted  at 
the same rate . Calculation of gains on th is basis forms the s ta r t of the 
heuristic approach to  the case 9  ^Tg as follows : first, the  K alm an gain 
m atrix  is calculated assuming synchronized sam pling and p lan t model u p ­
dating  a t a period of T^. This gain calculation is then  repeated for the 
updating  period so th a t  two corresponding gain m atrices are obtained 
which m ay be w ritten  as follows
2 (5)
The gain m atrices have thus been partitioned  into two column vectors of 
dimension 5 x 1 ,  the first and second comprising the gains associated w ith 
the m easurem ents and y^, respectively. Now, the gain m atrix  to  be used 
is formed by selecting appropriate columns from and K^‘^ \  thus
K  =  [ K / i ) :  K,(2)j (6)
so th a t the gains associated w ith a given m easurem ent correspond to  the 
correct' sam pling rate. This m ethod has proven to  yield a stable filtering 
algorithm  for various ratios of the sampling times.
High-rate model updating
To cater for cases in which the control loops require s ta te  estim ates a t a 
higher ra te  th an  the m easurem ent sampling ra te , the gain m atrix  given by 
eqn. (6 ) m ay be modified so th a t  the model corrections are applied on every 
p lan t model iteration. I t  is possible, of course, to ite ra te  the p lan t model 
of Fig. 3 on an ‘ open loop ’ basis, applying corrections using the  gain m atrix  
of eqn. (6 ) only when y^ or y^ changes, b u t this will give rise to  undesirable 
jum ps in the s ta te  estim ate corresponding to  application of the  model correc­
tions. This situation m ay be avoided entirely by m eans of the gain m atrix  
adap ta tion  described below, which achieves precisely the same overall model 
corrections for each new m easurem ent, bu t applied in m any small steps ; 
one per p lan t model iteration.
First, consider a conventional state-estim ator algorithm , updated  a t  a 
period which may vary
A  +  K (  -  C N , )  (7)
where Ti^ = t,^^^^~t^. and C is the m easurem ent m atrix. N ote th a t the p lan t 
drive term  is ignored, since it is irrelevant to th is developm ent, having no 
effect on the gains calculation. Now, let (/=Tyr./A where h is the desired 
p lan t model iteration in terval, and let q be an integer at present. Then the 
desired state  estim ator will take  on the following form
— i = \ , 2 ,  ■■■•q (8 )
where K'  is the new gain m atrix  to  be determ ined. N ote th a t  fractional
suffixes have been introduced for convenience, serving simply to  identify
s ta te  estim ates which are com puted between and Now the q com­
ponent e(jnations of (8 ) m ay be replaced by one equivalent equation for
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elim ination of Xk^j iq’ j  = F 2 , .. . ,  q - l .  The result is as follows
1 A"|
Finally, since com parison between eqns. (7) and (9) reveals
th a t the new estim ator m ay be m ade precisely equivalent to the conventional 
one a t  the in stan ts tf., ... by setting
’ a  (IÜ)
the result being the  desired gain m odification equation. N ote th a t, for the 
p lan t of Fig. 2  num erical m atrix  inversion is unnecessary, since fairly simple 
analytical expressions for the elem ents of the inverse are obtained (see the 
Appendix).
In  the present application, T/^.jh is large and m ay not be an integer, b u t 
q of eqn. (9) is taken  as the  nearest integer, perform ance of the estim ator not 
being seriously affected.
W ith reference to  Fig. 3, is the tim e T  between s ta r references and 
A, the  constan t gyro-sam pling period which is selected to  be the  same 
as the  p lan t model itera tion  period. Hence, q = \  in eqn. ( 1 0 ) for the gains 
associated w ith the  gyro m easurem ent so th a t  the second column of K '  
is the  same as th a t  of K .  Hence, the gain modification ( 1 0 ), affects only the 
first column of gains which are associated w ith the s ta r m apper o u tp u t y^.
5.2. K alm an  gains algorithm and implications
The ‘ dynam ic ’ gains algorithm  of the K alm an filter has been considered 
initially for two reasons :
{a) The s ta r m apper and control ac tua to r noise variances are tim e varying.
{h) The m easurem ents from  the sta r m apper are read a t a non-uniform 
rate.
Now the tim e between s ta r m apper m easurem ents is typically  of the order of 
several hundred seconds, b u t the  gyro is assum ed to be synchronous w ith the 
p lan t model updating which m ight be required a t a period of A = 1  s, for 
example. I t  appears, therefore, th a t  the gains algorithm  should be itera ted  
a t  period h. This would cater adequately  for the tim e-varying control 
ac tua to r noise, je t pulses occurring typically  a t  a period of several tens of 
seconds during steady  lim it cycling. The gains would then  be ‘ prim ed ’ 
upon each th ru s te r firing and would decay autom atically  during the  periods 
of zero contro l-actuator noise between firings. W ith present microprocessor 
technology, however, the  com putational speed is insufficient to  itera te  the 
m atrix  R ica tti equations a t  the same ra te  as the p lan t model and control 
laws. A compromise of fixed, steady-sta te  gains, derived from the
mean variances of the s ta r m apper and control ac tu a to r noises is accepted 
a t present, therefore, particu larly  since satisfactory perform ance has already 
been dem onstrated  on spacecraft employing gas jets and s ta te  estim ators 
w ith constan t gains.
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For the  gains the  dynam ic K alm an gains m ight be considered, being 
updated  only when new sta r m apper readings are obtained, in which case 
only the first column of the gain m atrix  K  of eqn. (6 ) would be tim e-varying. 
The procedure would be to  update the gain m atrix  Kj.  assum ing the  gyro 
to  be sampled a t  the same ra te  as the sta r m apper, following the procedure 
described in the  section on m ulti-rate m easurem ent sampling. The K alm an 
gains algorithm  used for th is purpose reads as follows
\ (11)
where P  is the  predicted covariance m atrix  of the estim ation error. Also
where T/. is th e  tim e between sta r m apper readings. The m easurem ent 
noise covariance m atrix  R/., contains only one variable elem ent, the  star 
m apper variance. N ote also th a t  is the period between the last s ta r 
m easurem ent and  the nex t s ta r m easurem ent. In  th is system , therefore, it 
is necessary to obtain  th e  tim e to  the nex t star in advance from  a s ta r m ap 
contained in th e  on-board software. In  addition to  th is restriction, the
R icca tti equation ( 1 1 ) contains term s of the order T®, where Tf. can reach
values of the order of 4000 s.
The unfortunate consequence is ill conditioning of the  m atrix  CPC'^ + R  
requiring a m antissa word length fa r greater th an  the 16 bits assum ed in the 
project for which th is estim ator is developed. Hence, for the currently  
proposed estim ator, fixed steady-sta te  gains are calculated using constan t 
state-transition  m atrices evaluated as a function of the  m ean tim e 
between stars for the particu lar mission. (For fu tu re  applications, affording 
g reater com putational ability , im proved perform ance m ay be obtained by 
including eqn. ( 1 1 ) in the  itera tion  loop.)
A t present, the  gains of eqn. (6 ) are calculated by itera ting  eqn. ( 1 1 ) ‘ off 
line ’ a t  a period of for and h for un til P  is approxim ately
sta tionary  (worst case elem ent changes by less th an  one p a rt in 1 0 )^.
F inally , the in troduction  of the gain transform ation  ( 1 0 ) and its subsequent 
use for the  ‘ continuous ' error injection into the real-tim e p lan t model means 
th a t  the overall model correction is applied one itera tion  la te r th an  it  is in 
the standard  K alm an filter. The in troduction of such a tim e delay m ay 
destabilize the s ta te  estim ator when the gains yielded by eqn. ( 1 1 ) are used 
directly  w ith relatively long updating  periods. This situation  m ay be avoided, 
however, by replacing the m easurem ent m atrix  C in eqn. ( 1 1 ) by (70 '^  as 
described in the  Appendix.
5.3. Error injection when time to star reference is unknown
The sim ulations presented utilize a s ta te  estim ator in which the tim e to 
th e  ‘ nex t ’ s ta r reference is unknow n. Several m ethods of injecting the 
m easurem ent errors in to  the  p lan t model have been exam ined, the m ost 
satisfactory m ethod being as follows : A fixed value of gain m atrix  is utilized, 
given by eqn. ( 1 0 ) w ith ^mean/^ where is the  m ean tim e between
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star references. W henever a new sta r reference is available, injection of the 
error due to  the last s ta r reference is term inated  and injection of the error 
due to the new s ta r reference commenced. The la tte r  is term inated  either 
when another s ta r reference becomes available or when a period of T  
has elapsed.
6. Attitude control law and plant drive state increment
A non-linear state-variab le feedback gas je t control law is considered as a 
representative example, providing pulse s ta r t and finish tim es as functions 
of the estim ates of the pointing error, body ra te  and disturbing acceleration. 
The bang-bang  control function calculated by the control law includes the 
positive and negative control levels and iq-'. For double-sided operation,
= positive je t control acceleration and =  negative je t control accelera­
tion. For single-sided operation, one of and is zero. The bang-bang  
control function is then  com pletely specified two control switches ahead in 
tim e by m eans of two oppositely signed switching tim es and signed 
according to  the sign of the control level following the  switch. The control 
law, therefore, issues i i f ,  and Tg, which m ay be used to  calculate the
p lan t drive s ta te  increm ent AA applied to  the real-tim e p lan t model of the 
s ta te  estim ator. Thus
AX = T(A) ( + |Y(A) sgn + 2T(A -  I r ' ,  i ) sgn r ' .
+  2T(A -  I r ' 2 1  ) sgn t ' i  '
where h ( I X
I I To I Ty I < h
=  f  — t ) B  d r ,  T%- =  < and sgn 0  A 0
" sgn T(, |T,.| ^  A
where £  is the continuous a ttitu d e  control drive m atrix  corresponding to 
Fig. 2 .
E quation  ( 1 2 ) serves as a general purpose expression for AA. In  the case 
of reaction wheel control ac tuators, assuming U/ to be held constan t between 
the itera tions of duration  h, may be replaced by zq" by — and
t i  = t 2  =  0 . Then AA, as given by eqn. ( 1 2 ), reduces to  T(A)zq as required.
Since the  estim ated gyro angle m ay appear in theory  to be more 
accurate th an  the estim ated spacecraft angle, Xy, by inspection of the estim a­
tion error covariance m atrix , it  m ight be tem pting  to input aq instead of aq 
to the a ttitu d e  control law . This would be erroneous, however, because the 
most dom inant gyro noise com ponents are those w hioh are white in ra te  and 
acceleration, bo th  of which are trea ted  as p lan t noise in the gains calculation. 
Consequently, faithfully  follows these noise com ponents and is no t a useful 
s ta te  variable.
6 . 1 . Gyro drif t  control lair
The gyro d rift control law is of the linear s ta te  variable feedback type 
and is of the form
z/g =  F 'A  (1 3 )
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where F  is a constan t feedback m atrix . Gyro drift ra te  may be corrected
simply by setting  u^ = b u t leaves the  possibility of a steady-sta te  error
between the gyro angle ou tpu t aq and the tru e  spacecraft pointing error aq. 
In  order to control both drift ra te  and gyro offset, therefore, the state-variable 
feedback m ay take on the following form
a 2 —  l c{x^ (14)
The gyro drift control loop is then  a simple first-order loop. This loop 
effectively appears twice, applying to the real p lan t and its model in the 
sta te  estim ator. Figure 4 shows the essential details. The dynam ic behaviour 
of th is loop m ay be determ ined as follows
1
JC2=X5=0 s + k
(15)
The loop bandw idth  does not need to be high because it is intended only for 
correction of long-term  gyro drift. I t  is appropriate, therefore, th a t  the 
tim e constan t \ j k  is m ade of the same order as the filtering tim e constant 
dom inating the  estim ation of This is achieved bv setting  k ■ k y y j h .
Body rate X2
a
o
True spacecraft 
pointing erro r X]
Gyro d rift rote xg Js . 1 Gyro angle x^J s *•o
True
error
1 ' 4  /
) S '  \o
Estimated
error
Figure  4. C v ro  d r i f t  co n tro l  loop.
7. Computer simulation
D igital sim ulations of the a ttitu d e  control system depicted in Fig. 1 are 
perform ed w ith 39 bit precision. The highest possible accuracy of the p lan t 
sim ulation is ensured by use of the sta te  transition  equation instead of 
approxim ate integration .
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The following param eters are taken , being considered typical of applica­
tions in the near future. Angles are given in arcseconds in view of the  high 
pointing precision envisaged for a ttitu d e  control system s of this type.
Control angular acceleration = 50 arcsec s“^
D isturbing angular acceleration = 3 56 x 10“  ^arcsec
Mean control acceleration noise variance 9 'n  = 6 - 8  x 1 0 “  ^arcsec^ s~^
Fictitious d isturbing jerk  noise variance g'gg ^ ^ 1 0 ^* arcsec^
Gyro ra te  noise variance ^ 3 3  =  5 x 1 0 ~  ^arcsec^ s”^
Gyro acceleration noise variance 5 - 4 4  =  3-5 x 1 0 ~  ^arcsec^ s~^
Mean sta r m apper noise variance r^y — 4 arcsec^
Gyro angle noise variance =  5 x 1 0 ~® a rc sec^
S tar sensor noise model (see eqn. (2 )) 1'8 arcsec^
''1 1 ^(8 ) = 4 arcsec^
J e t  noise model (see eqn. (3)) (2% of
=  1  arcsec^ s"^
Tj =  2 1  ms 
T  =  3 0 s
A ttitude control law lim it cycle am plitude = 2  arcsec 
Gyro sam pling and estim ator model step A = 1  s
Gyro d rift control law loop gain k =  1 0 “  ^s~^
S ta r field model :
Mean tim e between stars
Poisson distribu tion  w ith mean value —1116s
S tar m agnitude 
where r is gaussian d istribu ted
3
(1 + kl)
{m ean =  0  
variance =  0-48
The stochastic perform ance of the  s ta te  estim ator is assessed by running a 
sim ulation m apping ten  stars in sequence and com puting the  covariance 
m atrix , of the  estim ation error from the successive states a t  1  s intervals. 
Note th a t  th is is different from P  of eqn. ( 1 1 ), which is only estim ated  on 
the basis of assum ed noise levels in the  K alm an gains algorithm . The 
required resu lt is
e . v = 4  £  (16)
which is calculated in the  sim ulation on an itera tive basis as follows
=  +  f  ( X , - l j ( X , - X , ) T .  i = 1 . 2 . . . . , X  ( 17 )
Figure 5 (a) shows a p lo t of the  instantaneous estim ation error in the 
spacecraft a ttitu d e  X y ( t )  —  X y ( t )  the  accom panying m atrices indicating the 
corresponding values of Q obtained  from the itera tive  form ula (17). Figure
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X1- X 1
(arcsec)
2 3 8 5
I 8 2 7  2 -5 3 6  I 7 6 3  2 3 5 6 2-167 I 2 6 7 3
Qm —
0  1 2 3 4  5 6  7 
T im e (S X  10^)
8 9 1 0
1-20108 X 10+01 1-28465 X 10-03 1-01221 X 10-04 4-70611 X 10+00 -1 -3 3 7 6 5  X 10-03
1-28465 X 10-03 9-50402 X 10-04 3-25 7 70 X 10-08 - 6-13692 X 10-03 -2 -0 9 8 3 8  X  10-08
1-01221 X 10-04 3-25770 X 10-08 1-24602 X 10-07 8-49243 X  10-05 -  7-63009 X 10-08
4-70611 X 10+00 -6 -1 3 6 9 2  X 10-03 8-49243 X 10-05 3-81460 X 10+03 5-27690 X 10-02
-  1-33765 X 10-03 -  2-09838 X 10-08 -7 -6 3 0 0 9  X 10-08
( a )
5-27690 X 10-02 1-06551 X 10-05
m^: ■ 827  2 -3 5 6  1 7 6 3 2 3 5 6  2 167
2 - 3 8 5
1 2 -6 7 3  1 0 0 5
+  10 -
(a rcsec)
6 - 3 8 5 8 3  X 10+00 
3 - 9 2 1 3 5  X 1 0 -0 0
2 - 3 7 9 0 4  X 1 0 -0 5  
1 - 7 2 3 1 2  X 10+00 
1 - 9 1 8 1 3  X 1 0 -0 3
3 - 9 2 1 3 5  X 1 0 -0 3
6 - 4 1 3 8 0  X 1 0 -0 ^  
3 - 0 7 0 2 2  X 1 0 -0 0  
3 - 2 2 1 7 1  X 1 0 -0 4
1 - 4 1 4 1 0  X 1 0 -0 7
Time ( S X I O  )
2 - 3 7 9 0 4  X 10-0-5
3 - 0 7 0 2 2  X 1 0 -0 0  
1 - 3 3 7 5 8  X 1 0 -0 7  
1 - 0 0 3 5 9  X 1 0 -0 4  
7 - 9 2 7 6 9  X 1 0 -0 8
(à)
Figure 5.
1 - 7 2 3 1 2  X i n  "» 
3 - 2 2 1 7 1  X i n  "4 
1 - 0 0 3 5 9  X 1 0 -0 4  
3 - 6 8 7 8 1  X 10+ 00 
5 - 2 3 7 8 2  X 1 0 -0 4
-  1 - 9 1 8 1 3  X 1 0 -0 3
-  1 - 4 1 4 1 0  X 1 0 -0 7  
7 - 9 2 7 6 9  X 1 0 -0 8  
5 - 2 3 7 8 2  X 1 0 -0 4  
1 - 0 8 1 3 0  X 1 0 -0 6
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1-461 2 - 0 0 7  1-756 2 8 0 8 2 -1 5 3 2 - 4 6 8 2  4 7 2
0 2 3 64 5 87 9 10 11 12
Qm  —
9-30:5i'9x 10 
7-15()82 X 1 0  M  
-6-54747 X 10-»: 
5-96740 X 10+»» 
3-40205 X 10-»^
7-15682 X 10-»»
7-37863 X 10-»4 
3-00300 X 10-»»
5-60888 X  10-»»
1-34650 X 10-»»
Time ( SX 10 1
—  6-54747 X 10
3-00300 X 10-
1-14445 X 10- 
-1-86458 X 10-
3-88053 X 10-
5-96740 X KT»»
5-60888 X  10-»» 
-1-86458 X  10-»«
2-06844 X 10+»i
6-07272 X 10-»»
-3-40205 X 10-»»'
1-34650 X  10-»» 
-  3-88053 X  10-»»
6-07272 X 10-»»
2-37446 X 10-»»
(C)
Figure 5. Stochastic simulations.
5 (h) is a repeat of the  run  of Fig. 5 (a) w ithout inclusion of th e  w hite gyro 
acceleration noise, in order to  investigate the im pact of the la tte r  on perform ­
ance. F igure 5 (c) is a repeat of the  runs of Fig. 5 (a) w ith a different ‘ seed ’ 
in the random  num ber generator of the sim ulation program , yielding a different 
sequence of s ta r spacings. The vertical do tted  lines indicate in stan ts  a t 
which new sta r references are obtained.
Figure 6  indicates the response of th e  estim ator and  gyro d rift correction 
loop to  a sudden change in gyro d rift ra te  of 1  arcsec s~^. No noise sources 
are included in this run, which is in tended to  indicate the transien t response 
characteristics ra th e r than  to  represent an event which is predicted to  occur 
in practice. The vertical do tted  lines indicate instan ts a t which new sta r 
references are obtained.
8. Discussion of computer simulation results and conclusions
The a ttitu d e  estim ation accuracy is indicated  by in Fig. 5 (a) and is 
equivalent to  about 3-5 arcsec r.m .s., well w ithin the accuracy requirem ents 
forseen in the im m ediate fu ture. The values of and are equivalent 
to  noise levels in the ra te  and disturbing acceleration estim ates of about
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3-1 X 10“2 arcsec and  3-5 x 1 0 “  ^arcsec r.m .s., respectively. B oth these 
levels are considered to  be acceptable. This is supported  by the regularity  
of the  lim it cycle produced in the a ttitu d e  control loop (runs showing the 
lim it cycle are not included, since this paper is no t concerned w ith a ttitu d e  
control techniques).
In  Fig. 5 (a), a tten tio n  should be draw n to  the sudden change of slope of 
the trace occurring a t  abou t 8500 s. This indicates where the  error injection 
to  the p lan t model from the s ta r m apper reading is term inated  1116s (mean 
tim e between s ta r references) after obtaining the a ttitu d e  reference from the 
s ta r m,, =  2-673. This effect m ay no t always be observed due to  the  con­
tinuous injection of the  error from the gyro readings.
W ith reference to  Fig. 5 (6 ), the exclusion of the  relatively low-level gyro 
acceleration noise com ponent w ith variance 3-5 x 10^ ® (arcsec s^^)^ has a 
considerable effect on a ttitu d e  determ ination accuracy, the  r.m .s. noise being 
reduced from 3-5 arcsec to  abou t 2 - 2  arcsec. I t  is recom m ended, therefore, 
th a t  gyro noise spectra are exam ined carefully for angular acceleration com ­
ponents and their effect predicted by com puter sim ulation of the a ttitu d e  
control system  in which the  gyro is to  be used.
Figure 5 (c) shows the a ttitu d e  estim ation error trace obtained w ith 
closely spaced s ta r references. Comparison w ith Fig. 5 (a) in the period up 
to  8000 s indicates a considerable im provem ent, the peak error in th a t  period 
being only abou t 2-5 arcsec. The la ter p a rt of the trace indicates the  large 
(nearly 1 0  arcsec) peak caused by two consecutive s ta r references, each w ith 
more th an  the mean spacing of 1116 s. These tw o stars, — 2-153 and 
2-468, are relatively dim and give rise to  higher noise levels in the readings, 
ano ther factor contributing to  the  large tran sien t peak.
-t-FS
0
- F S
6 8 9 1 02 6 70 4
Time(Sx  10 )
Figure 6 . Transient response. Full scale (FS) values ; aq — = 2000 arcsec.
Xj —a’5 = l  arcsec
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The correction of th e  gyro drift and drift ra te  estim ate in Fig. 6  cannot 
commence un til a s ta r reference is obtained, indicated  by the  first vertical 
do tted  line a t  abou t f= 1 5 0 0  s. After th is tim e, the  m onotonie decay of 
x^ — x^ indicates the  correct filtering characteristics of the  estim ator, and the 
relatively rap id  ‘ tu rn  round ’ and u ltim ate decay of aq —a\ indicates the 
effectiveness of th e  gyro drift control law.
Appendix
Calculation of gain transformation coefficients
Since the  p lan t contains only pure in tegrators, the m atrix  sum m ation 
and inversion in the  gain transform ation  eqn. ( 1 0 ) are carried out analytically, 
leading to  straightforw ard expressions for the  coefficients in term s of the 
p lan t model step h, and q = T j h  where T  is th e  tim e between sta r m apper 
readings.
F irst, use is m ade of the following series sum m ations ;
Then,
q - l
.§0 =  1= 9 '
i = 0
q-l
2 ik =
= 0
h
" 2
9(9-- 1 )
- 0 ” 1 2
(2 9 - 1)(9 -  1
■^7) <^2 0 0 "
0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 ^ 2 ^ 0 « 1
0 0 0 0 o^_
A J
(A 2 )
The required coefficients are then the elem ents of the  inverse, so th a t  eqn. (9) 
becomes
K'
~h h A 0 0
0 h A 0 0
0 0 A 0 0
0 h A A A
0 0 0 0 A
K (A 3)
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K a l m a n  gains with delayed error injection
The standard  K alm an gains algorithm  is in tended to  be used w ith a s ta te  
estim ator of the  form
+ ^ f c + l  ~  4)
If it is desired to  calculate K alm an gains for an estim ator of the form
( A S )
then  th is m ay be accomplished by converting the  estim ator (A 5) to  the
form (A 4). Ignoring forcing term s, aS these are irrelevant, eqn. (A 5) is
equivalent to
^ ^ - + 1  =  0%;;. +  — 00-^0% ;^) (A 6 )
which is equivalent to  (A4)  when a new m easurem ent m atrix  is identified as
(7 '=  (70-1 (A 7)
If C  is used in place of (7 in eqn. ( 1 1 ), the  la tte r will yield the  correct gain 
m atrix  K '  for the  estim ator (A 5).
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PLANT PARAMETER .^ ND STALE ESTERTLGN 3Y A ZSSr/E STATES ;/ETHOD
Tbrzh Ease Lsndcn ?olyxac.dnxc, 'J.K.
znrpoDucncN
A nietbod is presented for autxmatic estirnaticn of the 
plant tatrices (state transition ratrix and discrete 
title drive matrix) together with the state vector of 
a time invariant linear plant. It is assumed that 
the mmber of variables available for teasuranent 
is less than the plant order. Ihe tethcd is first 
illustrated by means of a simple, second order 
exatçle and then by means of ocrnputer sinrulaticns 
of an application to the attitaie ocntrol or a space 
a flexure mode in toe 
the fregiency of which is ttcwn 
only apprcxirrataiy prior to la-unch.
>!uc.h wcrx has been done on simultaneous parameter 
and state estimation: e:<amcles are tte extended 
r'ahran filte r and tie adaptive ocserter such as 
reported by Kreisseimeiar h i. li the latter 
approaches, a vector of unxncwn plant parameters is 
traated as part of the state v-ector being estimated. 
Ihis, tcwever, intrcduces tie pronlem of chcosing 
a tain matrix to stabilise a ten-linear estimation 
loco, due to products of estimated variables in the 
real time plant mcdel. Ihe latter problat is 
circumvented in the n.ew approach presented 'mere.
After further de .^elopment, the algcrithm might prove 
to oe easily applicable to cany time tm.'ariant linear
Ihe new roethcd rei.es entirely ipxon :bser,9tlcn of 
ocntrol signais and teasureme.hts, no special test 
stimuli ceing necessary, (he successive states 
obtained from an obser/er and the corresponding 
■controls are assembled into a matri< whi'Ch is :used to 
tenerate inpro'/ed estimates of the plant matrices 
Iterative algorithm, the latter oeing 
ve to ili-conditicned state/control
Ihe improved discrete time plant tatrix 
thus octai-ed are used to update the real 
time plant rrodel of tne cbser-.-er, ttereby causing the 
plant matrtt and state estimates to ccr.’.^ erge to the 
■correct values. Gonstramt acuations involving the 
plant matrix elements are tntrod’uced to obtain the 
iesired state representation and to ensure that tne 
mumper of degrees of freedom in tne plant matrix 
estimation is less or equal to the number of 
cbser’-vable plant parameters ; .one parameter inly in 
tne examples given here.
the method is ce me developed f-urh 
to cater for spacecraft attiftde control syste 
r^.icn mere tnan one flexure mode frequency is 
estimated.
ACT OvIEDGEr-EsTS
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DEVELCPMBfT CF IHE CCNCEPT
The Direct Successive States '.fethcd
The method applies to a plant
.■.nere X is a state vector tf dtrensicn n, Y is tne
control vector of dimension c. A. 3, I end 3 are 
constant .matrices of appropriate d mens ion.
Ih.e deveiopitent is essentially fetermuciistic, 
assuming initially that tne to use uontammation of 
the available control and -easurement .sicnais is
'low. It is assumed that a micro-crccessor or 
digital ccirputer is used for ucplemencation of the 
algorithm:. A restriction is utpcsed, tnerefore, in 
that U and Y are sampled at a fixed period, h. It 
IS further assumed that :j(t) _s piecewise ■constant, 
being updated only at the sanplm.g instants. Thus 
tie continuous plant model of aguation (1) may be 
r20laced by the discrete time plant model
5(h) X. - ihlU.
^ ( h )  J.S the stace iransirion ratxix and . i.h) is 
ihe discrete time drive ratrrx. irsarion (2) .ray be 
reiared tc -aquaricn (1) by r-eans od ihe fsUcwlnç;
y{h) =
r-’fh) =
.^Ah
.h_A (h- '3 d-
Ihe author wisr^s to thanx the Attitude lor.troi Troup, 
.'■feroani Space Systems ltd ., Srcwna lane. The .Airpcrt, 
Portsmbutn, Sants, for t.-e facilities provided "or 
this vcrx while ha vuis orpiiyed ttere and, in 
particular, Mr. M. Ac. laic for nis nuppcrt rni 
developing and rurumnc the digital smtltat.ixis.
Ih.e work forms part of a research orogramne in the 
control of flexible spacecreft supported by the 
SSoyal .Aircraft Establishment,
in 'which case, the states lit) of ■x-,;ation I ' I and 
X of equatiCTi i2) -will be equal at the sampling 
instants for the same ccr.trol stimuli and initial
vfcw, .suppose first that the .state vector, X, is 
accessible in addition to tne .teas'uremenc 'vector Y. 
Ih.en, tne probian is straight - f o rward, the sclucion 
following simalar lines to a metncd reccrtad bv 
Eyxncff (21 :
The plant matrices 5(h), ' (hi, 2 and 3 -ay be 
determined r.-umericaliy given a past ms tory of 
measuranents, states and ocrrastcr.dinq controls as 
follows :
Ihe plant equations |2| may first : 
the partitioned matrix form, as follows;
i J
hen, isirg tne .notation of définition (4), tne 
aquations nay oe expressed for ail the success! 
iY,d,;0 samples in a emnie matrix equation, d
n.-m.l -s  (r.tnl’ mmr) tn+r)'s
! ' 1
;y;, 1 1 c 1 D 1 iu],^
L < i  L J
Mow, equation (6) consticutas a set of linear 
similtaneous equations in the unknown parameters, 
that if 3 = .n-r, the solution is
i _ r  
jih J-
provided tne -atrix of 
IS .noi-s L-nqular.
and non trois
In prectica, it _s quits possinie for tnis matrix to 
become ü  tonditioned ' apcroacn sinqilarity I at tsrtam 
times and for tnis reason direct inversion as n  
aquation i )  is not advised. Instead, an indirect, 
iterative .method or solution of equation (5) us 
ievsi'bced (later in this section) 'which is 
insensitive to -IL ocnditicninig and which danands a 
smaller octtputational load than direct matrix 
inversion.
inaccessible internai State
It .3 usual for .only the .measurement vector, i ,  of 
1 united dimension .m < .n to oe available for 
monitortng tccetner with U. Ihe successive states 
-ethod introduced in the previous section, therefore, 
■•ay be ampioysd only if it is possible to reccnstruct 
the state. The iatter may oa done provided the 
plant us loser.able through
Ihe neuct ie'/eioctTEnt us based on a property of 
ubser-.-ers is described un the following : 
icnsijder a full state ibser-.er with mismatched tlant 
.mcdei as illustrated '_n figure ]. Mow, suu^-se the 
plant parameter estimates, 3 , r and Î are fixed at 
values wnicn differ slightly from the real plant 
parameters. Ihen, after transients due ‘p  any 
initial “usniatch in the state attira te, .î, mave 
decayed, the incorrect plant mcdel will give ruse 
to a ^ generally time var-yung 'residual' arrcr,
X - X, in the state estimation. Suppose now that 
the gam .tatrix, K, us changed un .such a way as to 
red'jce the ocseim.’er settling time for givau initial 
state errors. Ihen, as (-as been obser’.’ed (cy tne 
.vuth.cr in digital computer sumrulations, the residual 
-rror ."eferrea to locve .s generally reduced. As 
culd be -Mqectad, -ne affect tf ' tightenun.q ' n.e 
. tcp tlbsed .arourd true .mismatched tlant mcdel us to 
cause tie estimated state, to ipproach tne turie 
stats, X more bioseiy.
n. view of the forageing prcterty 
wciud seem reascr.acla to substitute X for X in 
equation 'I) . Ihe plant pammeter estimates so 
so tamed are then used to update the plant .mcdel sf 
the soser- er, tnus foimung a parameter estimation loop 
by bios iig tne swi ton ' 5 ’ u
Mots mat a mull state scser-.-er us considered, un 
contrast to the reduced order cbsefer of 
luenrercer h), on vuew cf appl.catiora m.vclvmg 
cons lier ap_e measurament -oise. m. such cases, tne 
gam. -atrux. K, of figure ' uvcild (nave to be hncsen 
to yield surficier.t filterm.g properties while
.maintamm.g a 'tugnt' enough loop around the plant 
model for successrul parameter estimation.
:Ionstraint îcuations
Ihare are unrunitaly many possible state
wnich yield tte same m.put/output 
of the plant. (response of Ï to t ) . Ihe 
.control law cf figure (, (however, us'cally requires a 
certain state representation, fixing the latter 
means tnat the plant .matrices 5 and are cf a 
given form, thereby imposing constraint equations 
relating the matric elements, at the same time 
reducing the r.'cmber of parametars to be estimated, 
hirthermore, only a certain sunset of these 
parameters may be cbsertanle together with the state, 
through Y.
Ihis matter us treated in iepth by Glover and 
Xillems (4). Consequently, adciticnai constraints 
may be umipcsed, reducing acain the member of plant 
parameters to (ce estimated. Implementation of the 
constraint equations us ull'^tratad in the two 
examples considered in this paper.
.Application to iumcle .larmcnic Jscillatsr
Ihe first digital simula tiers of the method, as 
is'.-elopec sc far, apply to a simple -armonic 
oscillator as sncwn in figure 2. In this example, 
the two state variacles and tne .natural frequency 
are estimated.
hie .method rali.es upon the ' attraction ' of X to X, 
m the respc.nse tf tlant parameter cusmatchies due to 
the action of the ubsem/er correction loop. In this 
preliminary investigation, this effect is 
exaggerated by taking the, correction loop as 'tight' 
as possible by choosing the gain matrix, K, to yield 
.mininim time.
Ihe state transition and di.screte time drive .matri 
in equation (2) for this example .are as follows .
p n  y = ! cc3.-ih smÛh.'ù |
['21 '22 j m'.smûh cosûh [
[ 7 ' ^ ' ; 11 -  cosûh/ C  I
L ' l - ' l i 3 mulh/ '3 J . . . . . . .
Ihe 'hats' iencte estimates.
Ihe dead-beat obser-.-sr requires tne gam matrix to 
be chosen to place the eigenvalues of trœ 'closed- 
loop' cbser'/’er matrix at the origin. Thus
his yields the gam .matrm ele.meh.ts in 
arsiticn uatrix
22
frelmunary tests oy dicital ccttputer sumulation on 
-his ODser/er confirm, h a t he exact state is 
cbtamec after only two _taratior.s when he plant 
model IS perfectly -atoned, ^irh.er tests with 
mismatched natural frequency mdicata h a t he true 
state IS octamed "ery closely after oæ iterations. 
Mxw, durmg these tests, a simplified version of 
equation iD -S utpiemented, assum.inig 2 and D to be
Fix],
>/i"cut: zeedirg a^cK che -.-aiues of ; %r.d \  so 
jcsair.ed, so she sbser-ser real sssie ocdei, ss is 
iour.d soar i .sissh osprc'/ai estssasa of sr.e oatura 
sroosianc/ ' ref. sqisasicn ? I .ray oe obra -^.ed as 
soilovs; Ibsesrssr.q she expression for 3,^  and 
_s epoasion d),
.2 _ '  ,0
This Leads unnediataiy so a set of constraint 
equations using she :<ncwn expressions for she 
ratrix elements in equation (31 . i'hus
,isl i ! 2 !
ur.ere sr.e syrnbol : = denotes cep lacement in contrast 
so etqialiry. it sou id sppear sriat feeding back She 
estiTBses of equaticn i’2) so she real tire plant 
■tcdei of she obser'/er ituid ac.mave she desired 
resulss. Tpdatmg she scsemser and its siodel 
saraiseters on etery iteration, r.cwever, results in 
an 035table parameter estiraticn iocp, ^ 'cecause she 
sarareter updates cause sransiaits in X . Mow, sriis 
proclars ta'/ be overccme by allowing tire for rhese 
sransients sc decay bei.-een -model oaræteter updates.
; Switch 'S' in Tig. 2 is cicsed atary q“^  state 
update, q > ') . Tig.2b shews sore resulss obtained 
vhers 4 Lterations are allowed between parameter 
updates. The real plant raturai frequency is 
_ - 3.' rad s“* and all state '.■ariabies ocrtmence 
from uero. The control law of Tig.2, for inis 
example, is a simple limit cycling cang-cff-bang 
control law reminiscent of a cas let control la'w 
cuch as used for spacecraft attitude ccritrul. 
beta ids of mis are irrele'/ant sere, limit cycling 
_s necessary cor the ctate/ -grameter estimator 
as de'/eloced so far: If -all she states approac.ned
zero sitiulsaneo’usiy, she ratrsx in'/ersicn of 
equation CO) could not be ruerformed. In Tig.u, tii 
and i ll ,  tie initial estimated frequencies are 0.0’ 
rad 3"' and j.lC rad s~', respectively (initial 
sismatc.ses if - 10% and f ( 00% I . The -seration step 
13 ' s. The res’uits indicate .ery rapid ^ ttltn g  
cf she 3 ta ta estfaticn error and the natural 
fraquenc/ estimate. Mete that toe algors itr. 13 mere 
soi’arant to unrier-estiration of ; than over- 
esttratidi. Thiis pnaionenon us roughly analogous so 
tie root iccus -jf a classical control Iccp with 
usicerfect ucmpiex cc la-zero cancellatim.
T-X tTTCiuS PiT'dlETER.'TTt'ry (STh'T'-TICN .ilGCPlTI-T!
iterative To-Uticn :f see liant Tarameter iq-aticTi
s'jccassr/e stasiemcnstrated ise ixisar.tial if tse 
-et-.cd, cut a furtr.er ce’/elcpment 
irder sc arrive at a tract icaucla ,ei s con cf the 
a ltir ittt: direct .se if équation " ,  m ueneratmg
imprc'.-ed ;uararetar asttsatas suffers c'rcni sne 
pcssiDilisy cf i ll  ccrditicnma of tse matrix of 
"ar sab las so be unvertea. Thus -ray especially occur 
'ten contrei ..ocp sransients -a"e iecayed and sne 
;sase ar sac las ire lein.g centre i lad sc small -.a..as. 
To.3 proc.em _s v-erocme care cy in altarrati'.-e, 
-sarativa 'fifjcc cf ler.eraticn if she parameter 
asttrasas. lommercmg vitn iquation 5), cotn 
5cues ire first tcst-muis.pi :«i by hfl T i^p. This 
well -oat if fact one scluticr.. Tse girpcse of this 
3tap iS to anaola a matrix -differential aupuation to
be created which ray yield a stable solution:
-Iftar tse post-niitipiication, tse time deri-.-atise 
cf she itkncwn parameter matrix _s added. Thus, 
assuming for the presait that C and 3 are !-nown:
:)  ; - ’ S.. -T - :x] ( ’ 3 )
Mow, q.Thoetric matrix
■ ■  ------ - .   - asponse of equation
Vn and has positi’/e real eigenvalues. Tor a fixed 
ctate.'control sequence contained in 3,__, therefore,
^  h i : ]   ^ Û monctcnicaily as t - yielding the 
iesired estimate, (3 1^, as she solution of
equation (6) in the steady state. Mow, cor i ll  
conditioned or small S,_, some or all of the 
eigenval'ues of 5, Sp approach zero. The effect is to 
slow or cease the parameter estimation of equation 
(’3) until better conditioned 5.^  .matrices occur.
The new algorithm (T 31 thus autdmaticaliy responds 
so well conditioned data, ucncrmg .11 conditioned 
iata, --vhere she original equation {') 'would be 
s'-ubject to ’.arge errors.
Since discrete time, cigitai implementation is 
‘anvisaged, a recursive matrix algorithm aqui'/aient 
to equation (13) must be femulated: .in exact 
solution 'Using a transition equation would require 
' on-line' oorrputation of the eiger,alues of S, 3? , 
thereby uncos mg an umnracticabl'/ hea'uy ^
computational load for higher crder plant. Instead, 
she sirplest proced'ure is to employ approximate 
rectanqular intégratxon of eq.uation (13) . Thus :
= (} - iXl.. I t . . . (14 1'iti " ' 'q 
where it is she intégration step corresponding to the 
(carameter iteration suffix, :, and I is the unit 
matri< of dimers ion equal so that of 1^ 3,^ .
It must be noted shat if aquation (14) is iterated 
w.r.s. g with 'frozen' 5 and -catrices, thea i t  
must ce small enough for toe eigenval'ues -of 
(I - .cl to lie witnin sr.e unit circle. If S
.and iXj are ncn-staticraury, Shis criterion cannot 
guarantee stabilih/: Tor she spacecraft example,
considered below, .icwever, she computer siniLations 
'-Tdicata stable 'ceha’viour.
iooiication so a Tlexiole icacecraft
-is a realistic application of she i.mpro'.’ed 
algorithm, a single attitude control axis of a 
spacecraft is Paten whicn contains a dominant 
uibraticn mode with .segliuiole damping, .i gas ;et 
control law similar so snap gar.erated by Tcdds and 
Williamson (5) is utilized. Figure 3a shows a 
block diagram of she state ustimatcr which contains 
a real time model of 3Th order: There are two
'tir.ematic integrators, yielding the mean attitude 
arror x, and rate x., a constant disturbance 
acceleraticr., mcdellac as a state component, and 
a limped parameter flaxure mode esc ilia cor -vii4 
modal iisplacement, :<., ltd medal cate, :-c_.
It us assumed susat ü2 c state "ariacles and ite 
modal “requenty tust :e icser.'ed iturcugh a single 
cate ntagratitg r.Tt output, y.
The 'hat' denotes est urates of the variables.
The state transition matrt< and the discrete time 
iri'.’e matrt< for ttis  example are defined in 
uquation lie). It s.tc'iid ce toted sere tiat a 
considerable saving in computational effort may oe 
made in the application of equati-cn (14) by 
.til  icing inly the tartial state scans it.on 
equation tsvolvt-q the un.-cicwn 
eq-nsicn ('5!;.
3 j ; ;o 0 
-;4-45| !" ^
u i g  F '
i ■-cosùh) co&lh Siîh,''
;i_-i2h/l -TsL'th. coslh
'j.ih
;43
';3
11 mCOS-lh I / 
sinîh/:
his avoids she mnecessajr/ soircusatacn of oLant 
.«nich are -ncwn in advance, i.e .,,the 
ai aments and tr.e elatieits h and 3.5h” in
Tie sonstraint aquations force sne oianc 
to depend roon isproved ascitaces of the modal 
frequency, foilowinq very sindiar ._tes to she 
procad’ire idcptec for the simple hamonic 
oscillator example. 3y analogy with equations ii;) 
ltd : ' 21 , she modal frequsncr/ est oration équation ind 
constraint equationa are as follows ;
.Micther difference between this and the first example 
IS that no tire is allowed for the -arameter update 
tran s itts  in X so decay: A shrfs of ite successive
states and controls ttrough the sa trices fxj and 3 
is performed for ever,’ iteration of equation (14); 
i.e ., the -tarâtion suffices > and q are equal. Tse 
stable responses obtained without t-.e ' transient
delay', in contrast to the unstable responses 
ofataj_ted vitn the sinple harmonie 
r, nav oe explained as follows: 2h.e
3 in X due to the parameter codâtes are, in 
severe -with a Xaiiran filter than with 
a dead-ceat observer. Icnsequentiy, the 
de-stabilising effect is less. 'Loosening' the 
state estimator loop, of course, at the same time, 
reduces the speed of response of the parameter 
estimation process, as is evident by ccncarison of 
figures 2 and 3.
CtXCLüSIŒ
Tie simulation of the application to the simple 
harmcrac oscillator and the flexible spacecraft 
have demonstrated that tr.e successive states 
ilgorit-h-ti constitutes a proms mu new approach to tine 
problem of sutulta-neous estutation or plant parameters 
and state.
It IS probable tnat similar success -ay oe 
sxoerienced I’la conputar 3 emulation with scne other 
plant but _n order to ieveiop a reliable design 
orocedure with application to an.’/ tume ut'-’ariant 
linear plant, there remains much work to oe done, 
such as suggested 'relow.
5’ÜGGESnCtJS FOR riRIHER >CRK.
I'i
'-;3
(fr-m aquar:.on '5
5
:= (1-ccsirh/2.‘
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Figure 2b shows seme successf’il results -obtained bv 
digital computer simulation. T-.e^_nitial estimated 
modal iiequenjcy is „ - 1.0 rad.s ' in both runs.
In runs ii) and I i l l , the real modal frequeicies 
ire set to 1.; rad.s-’ and C.3 rad.s-' respectively, 
-he cuttut .-mtrix elements and 2 are determined 
by tie pnysicai structure of the particular 
spacecraft and are ass-umsd ithown in this example, 
being set to 'unity, the iteration step of the state 
estimator is a = 2.25 s. and one r.tegration step of 
the partteter estimation alcorathm (121 is i t  = 2 , is. 
Tie control ;et acceleration is r 'ijO ar sec s'^.
ho reduce sensitivity to .Teasurement noise, a Kalman 
filter. IS used instead of the dead-ceat ocsar-.-er of 
tie previous example. The parameter estimation loop, 
iCwe/er, cas ceen ' tightened' by exaggerating the 
ratio of plant to .neas'irment .tcise in the '-gains' 
caicuiaticn. .Also, a tu~e '.ttariant plant and 
itatitr-auc/ tcise statistics ire issured, out the 
tatru': ricoati aquation -s iturated in teal time 
lecause ute plant tccei iro'Lmd -.ha— u-e state 
osturatcr icoo is closed is ticte -ar-'utg rue to the 
tarameter astumation i-cop. To is ensures a stable 
state estiratic-n 1-cop. To crder to cctain a con-cero 
laiue cf for estu-raticn cf a .substantially constant 
disiurtancë accéléra-ion, tr.e ~etr.cc cf Tcdds \6i -s 
adcoted in wr.ich a fictitious disturbance jerk 
-âriar.ca is ass'uned m the ' cams' caicrulaticn.
it .-ust ce toted c.ere that m. t.te preliminary 
ié' eict-er.ts treser.ted mi tr.is taper, cniy the 
'dsteic-in-stic' c.-ru-acterist.cs cf the successive 
states 1-tcritrm. are _t’,-esti.cated. Icnsequentiy, 
real-st.c .tCLse sources r.a'.--e not cet ceen mcluded
There are three ocssibia filtering mechanisms in the 
successive states algorithm as de’/eloced so far: First 
more than the minimum number oi success ive states and 
'Controls may 'oe 'u tilized: without oh-anaing the 'basic
form of the algorithm, the r.'urtber of col'umns 
of 3 and (-Î1 in equation ( 14) ray be increased 
'beyond the .mummura so that random errors in the 
-computaticn of (t ] f) due to noise on X and -a are 
reduced. Second, reducing I t in equation (i4) 
reduces foe sceed cf response of f
estimates, tnereby reducing the 3ensiti’/lty to noise 
in X and 'u. Third, the state estimator, of -co’urse, 
'/as filtering properties ’which ,tay ce .mcdified by 
adjustment of the gam tatrix, X, m figure 1 : If
a .Kalman filte r is utilized, plant noise and
.tcise co'/ariance _tatrices assumed m 
cf the gam tatrix tay be ad pasted.
sted ftiât '-•ar’.cus comb ma tiens cf the 
filtering mecnanisms referred to abo'.e be investigated 
m crder to arrive at an acceptably fast and accurate 
estimator for .a given application.
There -s one ccss ibie problem a:
-State and icr.mci -ariacles are 
ccrrutanon cf ' : , - ' m. xruation (14)
.’ariacles contain correlated noise. 
2 and F-:-:(:Xj
are one addrti’.'-«here 1113) _
VC 3 and X', . These non-tero or.arlancs _--atrices 
,nav lead to constant bi-is errors in 5 , despite 
t-he filteri_ng. It is cessible, hcwever, that if 
tr.e abc/e cm.ariance catrioss are kncwn m ud-.-ance, 
bias odtpensatmg features may .t« ouilt mi to one 
estimation algcrithrt.
Ârprot
Th.ere is a danger with -a fixed -t that for large 
ecu tes, the ei-gen values cf (I - i  3.- -ti in aquation 
(14) ’Will be cuts lie me unit ryc-e, leading to 
unstabilih/. It ’wcul-d be '«aluacls, merer ore, to 
consider adaptir.g i.t as a function of 5 to constrain 
the eigenvalues to lie 'within the unit circle.
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It xs possxble that the eigenraiues of 
r: - a_sJ :t; ray be 'widely separated it tires, 
leading to S'Oce oieitents of ;} ; '] cor.vertrxng mch 
tore slowly itan others. :Jcw, a sytmetric ratrxx, M, 
ray oe ntrcdocad, postnuitiplymg i t  xn equation 
' :1) without altering the steady state parameter 
solution. The tynamxc response, hcwever, would be 
iatemined by the eigenvalues of [ I  -  i  i j  .M I t i  . 
he latter tay oe ocrcentratsd tore olosexy tcgether 
by adapting M. as a rinctxon of 3 ,  ther^y utpro'/mg 
he overall respcr.se.
As an alternative to equation f T 4 ), tore 
sophisticated r.umericai integration of equation (13) 
.ray be considered: lor example, trapezoidal
integration or oredicror/corrector methods such as 
-funge Xutta. This would lessen the risk of 
instability of the algorithm C.4I due to use of too 
large a tal'ue of the integration step. It.
In view of h.e extremely 'wide 'parameter capture 
range' experienced -with the simple harmonic 
rsciiiatcr, it is possible that the spacecraft 
application and others where a Xalman filte r is 
iesired, -.voild benefit from similar state .matrix 
shifting feiay -acnniques.
h-Oica of State leoresencation and Parameter 
■Icnstraint Icuaticns
Ihe subset of plant parameters wnich are obser^ .table 
for seme mme m'/ariant linear plant may not oe 
ohmous ay inspection. . In such cases, seme theory 
.must be applied such as given in Glover (4) in 
order to obtain this mfocmation. .Also, the 
peironmar.ee of the algorithm may iepend critically 
ipon the selected state representation. This aspect 
.must oe addressed. Ihe obser'vabliity of the plant 
parameters and the selected state representation 
together determine ine set of parameter constraint 
equations. hurther wcr.k m this area may lead to 
the vital results needed to formulate a general 
design procedure.
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Adaptive, High Precision, Satellite Attitude Control 
for Microprocessor Implementation*
S. J. D O D D S t
Jet switching boundaries adapt to a disturbing torcjiie estimate  f r o m  a third-order  
est im ator to faci l i ta te  a single sided limit cycle o f  specified amplitude f o r  a wide 
range o f  d is turbing torques and fu e l  optimal slewing.
Key W ords -A d a p tiv e  c o n tro l; ae ro sp ac e  co m p u te r c o n tro l; a ttitu d e  c o n tro l; ban g -b an g  c o n tro l; 
closed loop  system s; c o m p u te r c o n tro l; co n tro lle rs ; K a lm an  filters; lim it cycle; m icrop rocesso rs; 
n o n lin ea r co n tro l system s; o p tim al c o n tro l; o p tim al filtering ; phase space m e th o d s ; pred ic tive  co n tro l; 
space vehicles; s ta te  es tim ation .
A b strac t— A co n tro l system  is p resen ted  fo r three-axis, gas je t, 
sa te llite  a ttitu d e  c o n tro l hav ing  ap p lica tio n  to  any  spacecraft 
w here precise p o in tin g  is req u ired  w ith in  s tr in g e n t m ass and  
po w er lim itations. Several novel featu res a re  in c o rp o ra te d  as 
fo llow s: p a rab o lic  sw itch ing  b o u n d a rie s  are  em ployed  with 
p a ram e te rs  w hich a d a p t to  a d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  es tim ate  
in o rd e r to  achieve a zero  offset s tead y -sta te  lim it cycle of 
preset am p litu d e  in the arcsecond  reg ion  w hich m inim izes 
b o th  fuel c o n su m p tio n  and  th ru s te r  o p e ra tio n  frequency. T he 
d is tu rb in g  accele ra tion  estim ate  is o b ta in ed  from  a th ird -o rd e r 
s ta te  es tim ato r, to g e th e r w ith angle e rro r  and  ra te  estim ates 
using  an angle e rro r  m easu rem en t from  a ra te  in teg ra ting  
gy ro  and  a je t d rive inpu t. T im e  o p tim al recovery  from  large 
in itia l angle e rro rs  an d  rap id  response to  s tep  changes in 
d is tu rb in g  ac cele ra tion  are achieved . In  ad d itio n , stab le  
co n tro l is o b ta in ed  w ith  d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  a p p ro ac h in g  
th e  c o n tro l je t accele ra tion . A slew c o n tro l a lg o rith m  is 
in c o rp o ra te d  which enables th e  sam e co n tro l law  to  be 
utilized  for fuel o p tim a l slew ing th ro u g h  u n lim ited  angles, one 
axis at a tim e. S im u la tion  resu lts  a re  p resen ted , inc lud ing  
d em o n s tra tio n  of s to ch astic  pe rfo rm an ce  with gyro  an d  je t 
noise.
IN T R O D U C T IO N  
T h e  p u r p o s e  o f  this paper  is to  present a high  
precis ion, high efficiency co n tro l  sys tem  for three-  
axis  a ttitude co n tro l  o f  any  spacecraft  w h o s e  
ro ta t ion a l  d y n a m ic s  m ay be close ly  a p p ro x im a ted  
by t w o  k in em atic  integrtitors a b o u t  each  contro l  
ax is  with neglig ible  g y r o s c o p ic  inter-axis  
cou p lin g .  T he  h igh degree  o f  sop h is t ica t io n  
p o ss ib le  with m icro p ro ces so r  im p le m e n ta t io n  is 
utilized to synthesize  a co n tr o l  sy s tem  o f  superior  
p erform ance to that h ither to  pract icable  using  
discrete  e lectron ic  c o m p o n e n t s .  In fact, this
* Received 12 N o v em b er 1979; revised 23 O c to b e r  1980. 
T h e  o rig inal version o f  this p ap e r w as p resen ted  a t the 8th 
IT  A C  S ym posium  on A u to m a tic  C o n tro l in S pace w hich was 
held in O xford , U .K . du rin g  Ju ly  1979. T he  pub lished  
p roceed ings  of this I F A C  m eeting  m ay be o rd e red  from : 
P e rg am o n  P ress ta d , l le a d in g to n  H ill H all, O x fo rd  0 X 3  
OHW, U .K . T his p ap e r w as reco m m en d ed  for p u b lica tio n  in 
revised form  by A ssocia te  E d ito r 13. F ried lan d .
jA tt i tu d e  C o n tro l System s G ro u p , S ate llite  D ivision , 
M arco n i S pace and  D efence S ystem s L,td, B row ns L ane, T he  
A irp o rt, P o rtsm o u th , U .K .
co n tro l system  is carried  on  the E SA ’s E xosa t 
(E u ro p e ’s X -ray astro n o m y  satellite) spacecraft 
(S lachm ylders, 1978) w hich carries scientific 
in stru m en ts  w ith  u ltim a te  a n g u la r  accuracies of 
a b o u t 5 a re sec.
In view of the  a ssu m p tio n  of negligible 
gyroscop ic  coup ling , the th ree  axes are  trea ted  
sep ara te ly  an d  the  a lg o rith m s p resen ted  in th is 
p a p er app ly  to  one axis only.
P a rtic u la r  a tte n tio n  is pa id  to  the  ab ility  to  
m ain ta in  high p o in tin g  accu racy  w ithou t 
unnecessary  fuel usage in the p resence of 
d is tu rb an ces  such as caused  by  o rb it change  je t 
firings o r coup lings o f co n tro l to rq u es from  the 
o th e r axes due to  m isalig n m en t betw een the 
co n tro l axes a n d  p rin cip al axes. T he  c o n tro l 
system  is a lso ab le  to  accep t m ism atches in je t 
to rq u e  such as p ro d u ced  by shifting  of the vehicle 
cen tre  o f m ass d u rin g  fuel usage. T hese tw o 
featu res to g e th e r enab le  sa tisfac to ry  o p e ra tio n  in 
th e  p resence  o f d is tu rb in g  to rq u es  d ue  to  th ru s te r  
leakage, w hich m ay ch an g e  a t a th ru s te r  firing, 
'fh e  facility to  accep t je t m ism atch in g  also 
im plies the ab ility  to  accep t a co n sid erab le  degree 
o f n o n lin ea rity  o f  the th ru s t level/on-tim e 
ch aracteris tic .
T he ex tra  so p h is tica tio n  in co rp o ra te d  in this 
c o n tro l system  can  co n sid erab ly  ex tend  the 
lifetim e of a sa tellite  such as E xosa t. F o r  this 
m ission, the a p p ro x im a te  a p p o rtio n m e n t of the  
fuel budget is: (a) fine p o in tin g  3 0 % ; (b) slew ing 
5 7 % ; an d  (c) a ttitu d e  c o n tro l d u rin g  o rb it 
chan g e  13% . F o r  exam ple, sup p o se  the  slew ing is 
carried  o u t w ith o u t the fuel o p tim izing  offsets 
(described in the slew c o n tro l a lg o rith m  section). 
T he fuel for slew ing w ould  then  increase by 
a b o u t 140% . In  ad d itio n , the  use of a sim pler bu t 
less efficient c o n tro l law m ight, for instance, 
increase the fuel for (a) an d  (c) by 20% , say. 7’he 
o verall im p ac t on satellite  lifetim e w ou ld  th en  be 
to  reduce the  la tte r  by a b o u t 33 %.
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A single-sided slead y -s ta te  lim it cycle o f 
m ax im u m  allow able  am p litu d e  as given by a 
p e rfo rm an ce  specification , is designed for in o rd e r 
to  p ro lo n g  th ru s te r  life by m in im izing  the  to ta l 
n u m b er o f  valve o p e ra tio n s  and  to  use the fuel 
efficiently by o p e ra tin g  w ith  the  m ax im um  valve 
o p en in g  tim es, an d  hence the  h ighest possib le 
specific im pulse.
T h e  cho ice  o f gas je ts  in preference to  reac tio n  
w heels stem s from  the d ev elo p m en t of low-level 
co ld  gas th ru s te rs  w hich o p e ra te  efficiently w ith 
valve  o p en in g  tim es in the m illisecond reg ion : 
th is  sim pler (and  therefo re  m ore  reliable) 
a c tu a tio n  system  is now  able to  co m p ete  in 
fineness o f  c o n tro l w ith th e  m o m en tu m  exchange 
system s w hich  co n su m e m ore  e lectrical energy 
a n d  usually  req u ire  an a d d itio n a l gas je t  system  
fo r m o m en tu m  dum p in g . T h is is fu rth er 
e n h an ced  by the  increase  in co n tro l axis m om ent 
o f in ertia  asso c ia ted  w ith  increase in the  overall 
size of spacecraft.
N u m erica l exam ples an d  sim u la tio n  resu lts  are  
g iven for E xosat, b u t ap p lic a tio n  to  an y  o th e r  
su itab le  m ission  is achieved by a new choice  of 
th e  fixed p a ram ete rs  in the  a lgo rithm s.
S T A T E  E S T IM A T O R
A d istin g u ish in g  featu re  of th e  s ta te  e s tim a to r 
is th e  inclusion  o f a th ird  in te g ra to r, p reced ing  
th e  first in te g ra to r  of the  dy n am ics m odel, as 
sh o w n  in Fig. 2. T h is  p ro v id es th e  estim ate , J, of 
a su b stan tia lly  c o n s ta n t d is tu rb in g  accelera tion , 
as req u ired  by th e  co n tro l law.
S ta tio n a ry  w hite noise is a ssum ed in b o th  the  
g y ro  angle  e rro r m easu rem en t an d  c o n tro l je t 
a n g u la r acce le ra tio n  for the  p u rp o se  of 
c a lcu la tin g  the g a in s o f the  s ta te  e s tim a to r, the  
b asis  of w hich is a stead y -s ta te  K a lm a n  filter. 
M o re  accu ra te  n o ise  re p re sen ta tio n s  a re  used in 
the  sim ula tions, how ever, as described  in the  
d ig ita l sim u la tio n  section . T h e  r.m .s. values of the  
assum ed  w hite g y ro  an d  je t noises a re  m ade 
eq u a l to  th o se  of th e  real noises tak en  over their 
respective finite b an d w id th s .
7 7 jc  est im ator a lgorithm
T h e  e s tim a to r a lg o rith m  realizes the d iscrete  
version  of the  co n tin u o u s  e s tim a to r  o f Fig. 2.
T h u s
^4 + 1 ~  +  ^ 3^'k
i=<l>^ +  ( \ +  i H  +  n n ^  -E 
+ 1 —  © k  T  + 1H  — 2^ 1  ^+ iff ^
—  -E CiC^ (1)
w here 0 ,  oj an d  d a re  the  angle  e rro r, ra te  and  
d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  estim ates, respectively ; m 
is the assum ed je t  a ccele ratio n , t  is the  signed je t 
on -tim e  (see below ), 0 is the  angle e rro r 
m easu rem en t from  the  gyro
03 =  k ^ H
C2 =  /C2ff-H'3ff"
and  H  is the m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n  step.
T h e  in d iv id u a l steps of the  a lg o rith m  given by 
B ahram i (1976) for the  s ta te  e s tim a to r of the  
M JS  a tti tu d e  co n tro l system  are  carried  o u t in a 
different o rd e r b u t essen tia lly  realize the sam e 
basic e s tim a to r as described  here. T he ap p lica tio n  
of the  d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  estim a te  to  th e  dynam ics 
m odel avo ids s tead y -s ta te  e rro rs  in 0  an d  cb and  
th is a p p ea rs  to  be th e  reaso n  for inclusion  on 
M JS, w hose c o n tro l law , in fact, does n o t req u ire  
in pu t o f d. T h e  e s tim a to r  described  here, 
how ever, differs from  th a t o f M JS  in the deta ils 
given below .
An im p o rta n t fea tu re  is the p lan t m odel drive 
w hich is in tro d u c ed  in the  fo rm  of th e  je t  on- 
tim e, T, signed a cco rd in g  to  the sense o f c o n tro l 
accele ra tio n . T h is facilitates co rrec t s ta te  
e s tim a to r o p e ra tio n  w hen the  je t  firing tim e is 
less th a n  the i te ra tio n  p e rio d , H.
As a m easu re  to  econom ize  on p ro cesso r 
m em ory , te m p o ra ry  s to rag e  o f and  du rin g  
execu tion  of the e s tim a to r  eq u a tio n s  is avo ided  
by fo rm u la tin g  e q u a tio n s  (1) so th a t only  newly 
c o m p u ted  s ta te  c o o rd in a te s  a p p e a r  on  the righ t- 
h an d  side.
Pole locations
F o r  conven ience  in th e  d iscussion  below , the 
gains o f the eq u iv a len t c o n tin u o u s  e s tim a to r 
(Fig. 2) a re  expressed  in  term s of the  loca tio n s o f 
the  poles, one real a t — coq tm d a com plex  pa ir 
w ith d am p in g  fac to r (  a n d  n a tu ra l frequency  co„. 
T h u s
k'l = Ù J q +2C(JJ„
A:2 =  co„(co„ -e 2(o »o ) (2 )
/(a =
Gains f o r  f in e  pointing  
T he stead y -s ta te  so lu tio n  to  the  m atrix  R iccati 
eq u a tio n  yields th e  fo llow ing ga ins in term s of 
the je t noise sp ec tra l density , g  (rad  s '^ )^  
( r a d s '  ^)^  ^ an d  th e  gyro  noise* spec tra l density , 
R  rad* (rad  s “ ^)~ ^
*A ssum ed co n s ta n t for th e  p u rp o se  of gain ca lcu la tion . See 
d ig ital s im u la tio n  section.
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F io . 1. O vera ll co n tro l loop  for single axis
/< T =  0 .
(3)
A n o n -zero  m ust be chosen , how ever, in o rd e r 
to  enab le  d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  e stim a tio n . T o  
th is  effect, a su b o p tim a l set of ga ins is gen era ted  
by first selecting
(4)
w hich satisfy eq u a tio n s  (2) a n d  (3) an d  th en  a 
n o n -zero  value of Wq is selected such th a t  the 
r.m .s. no ise  co n ten ts  o f b o th  0  an d  â> do  not 
exceed th e  o p tim a l values by m ore  th a n  a 
selected  percen tage , 10%  say, an d  th e  r.m .s. noise 
in J  is sm all in co m p ariso n  w ith  the expected  
d is tu rb in g  acceleration .
T h e  genera l expressions for th e  r.m .s. noise 
c o n te n ts  over an  infinite b a n d w id th  are o b ta in ed  
using  th e  c o n tin u o u s  s ta te  e s tim a to r  tran sfer 
func tions and  th e  b a n d w id th  in teg ra ls  o f N ew to n , 
G o u ld  an d  K aise r (1957)
^ { L Q  +  R {kl  +  k\  +  kik^ )]7t/
=  {[(/v'l +  &2 ) Q +  (^2 T  k^ 
[2(Aq/:2- A3
"j —  {(^ '2^ 3/? —  AiQ)/c37r/
[ 2 ( A ,& 2 - A 3 ) ] } ' / ' .
(5)
(6 ) 
(7)
A suggested  p ro ced u re  for find ing  ojq is to  ite ra te  
eq u a tio n s  (2) an d  (5)-(7) w ith  in creasing  values of 
CÜQ u n til one o f an d  Uj re ach  th e  highest
to le rab le  level. T h en , th e  fastest re sp o n se  to  a 
slow ly c h an g in g  d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  is
o b ta in ed  w hilst m ain ta in in g  sa tisfac to ry  
sto ch as tic  perfo rm ance .
Gain adaptation
In o rd e r to  facilitate  sa tis fac to ry  co n tro l loop  
p e rfo rm an ce  u n d e r all env isaged  en v iro n m en ta l 
co n d itio n s, au to m a tic  a d a p ta tio n  o f the  s ta te  
e s tim a to r gains is em ployed .
T ran s ie n t angle e rro rs  d u e  to  step  changes in 
d is tu rb in g  accele ra tio n  are  m in im ized  by 
increasing  coq an d  œ„ to  th e  a lg o rith m  stab ility  
lim its im posed  by the n o n -zero  ite ra tio n  step. 
T h is is d o n e  w hen |0 |  exceeds a p reset th resh o ld  
b ey o n d  the specified lim it cycle am p litu d e . T he 
speed of c o n tro l lo o p  response  is th en  lim ited  
only  by H,  the  u p p e r lim it of Wq o r  to,, being  
a p p ro x im ate ly  1 / / /  rad  s '  h
D u rin g  som e slew ing m an o eu v res o f E xosa t 
an d  p ro b a b ly  som e fu tu re  m issions, the  so la r 
a rra y  is m ain ta in ed  p e rp en d icu la r to  th e  sun  line 
by increm en ta l d esp in n in g  using  a s tep p er m o to r. 
T hese  increm en ts reac t o n  the  sp acecraft body  
an d  a p p ea r in the  gyro  angle  o u tp u t. T o  preven t 
fuel w astage  due to  doub le-sided  je t  o p e ra tio n , 
the  sensitiv ity  o f the  s ta te  e stim a te  to  these 
increm en ts is reduced  by sw itch ing  to  low er 
values o f cuq an d  m„, w hen the  logic flag, L j,  
(Fig. 1) ind icates th a t a  slew is in p rogress.
■ < >
DYNAM ICS MODEL
F l u .  2.  S t a t e  e s t i m a t o r .
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Updating  0/ 3  at tenn ina liun  o f  large disturbance  
If a  re la tively  high d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  is 
rem oved  suddenly , d will tak e  co n sid erab le  tim e 
to  reduce  in m ag n itu d e  to  the  c o rrec t value, fuel 
w astage  due to  doub le-s id ed  o p e ra tio n  occurring  
as the c o n tro l law  issues exag g erated  je t firing 
tim es. T h is is av o id ed  by se ttin g  d to  zero  u p o n  
d e tec tio n  of a g ross o v e res tim a tio n  o f |J |.  T h is is 
d o n e  by n o tin g  w hen e an d  d differ in sign and  
se tting  d to  zero  w henever d e + K ^  goes negative, 
w here K j  is a positive  c o n s ta n t chosen  such th a t 
a cc id en ta l rese ttin g  o f d  c a n n o t o ccu r d u rin g  
n o rm al lim it cycling. A fter d is set to  zero , the 
la tte r  will slowly converge to  th e  c o rrec t value.
C O N T R O L  LA W  
T h e  assum ed p lan t e q u a tio n s  a re
&  — to
=  u (8)
a n d , essentially , th e  co n tro l law is based  u p o n  the 
tim e o p tim a l c o n tro lle r  for th is p lan t w ith 
m ag n itu d e  c o n s tra in ts  o n  th e  co n tro l, u,
em ploy ing  the fam iliar p a rab o lic  sw itching
b o u n d a ry , reflected in th e  o rig in . T h is  is ex tended  
to  the case of u n b a lan ced  c o n tro ls  as p ro d u ced  
by a co n s tan t d is tu rb in g  to rq u e .
W hen lim it cycling a b o u t the  o rig in , the  ‘tim e 
o p tim a l’ c o n tro l is, in fact, m ad e  fuel o p tim a l by 
en su rin g  th a t on ly  the je t  o p p o sin g  the to rq u e  is 
fired, the  o p p o site  co n tro l being p ro v id ed  by the 
d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  itself.
T h is choice o f  c o n tro l law  is p a rticu la rly  
effective in  m in im izing  tran s ie n t p o in tin g  e rro rs  
d u e  to  a large step  in d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  since the 
o p p o sin g  je t is fired as so o n  as possib le  and  
c o n tin u o u sly  in o rd e r  to  reverse the  ra te  and  
acq u ire  a new stead y -s ta te  lim it cycle in
m in im u m  tim e.
T h e  p lan t m o tio n  is d escribed  by th e  phase  
p lan e  tra jec to ry  e q u a tio n , for c o n s ta n t u as 
follow s:
selectable, p a ram e te r  of th e  co n tro l law  an d  for a 
given value of D an d  d, the  frequency o f co n tro l 
je t o p e ra tio n s  is m inim ized.
w here
©  =  0(O ) +  [m - -w -(O )] /2 u
0  =  © ( t)  an d  o; =  a)(f).
(9)
T h e  ideal, s teady-sta te , single-sided lim it cycle 
realized  by  the c o n tro l law  fo r a positive  
d is tu rb in g  acceleration , d, is sk e tch ed  in F ig. 3. 
T h u s, m o tio n  w ith o u t ap p lied  je t acce le ra tio n , m, 
is rep resen ted  by th e  p a rab o lic  tra jec to ry  abc  for 
w hich  u — d (coasting  tra jec to ry ) and  m o tio n  
u n d e r je t  acce le ra tio n  by th e  p a rab o lic  tra jec to ry  
cds for w hich u = d — m (pow ered  tra jec to ry ). T he 
lim it cycle am p litu d e , D, is a c o n s tan t, pre-
-0
F ig . 3. Ideal lim it cycle.
T h e  stra teg y  em ployed  in the  c o n tro l law is 
sim ilar to  th a t  o f C o a les  an d  N o to n  (1956) in 
their p red ic tiv e  co n tro lle r  w hich achieves tim e 
o p tim a l c o n tro l o f a d o u b le  in te g ra to r  p lan t w ith  
a co n tro l m ag n itu d e  lim it. T h is co n tro lle r  
em ploys an  an a lo g u e  m odel o f the  dynam ics 
ru n n in g  rep ea ted ly  o n  a fast tim e scale w ith  a 
fixed m ag n itu d e  drive  b u t a lte rn a tin g  in sign 
from  ru n  to  ru n , the  in itial m odel s ta te  being  set 
eq u al to  the  c u rre n t p lan t s ta te . T he m odel runs 
a re  used to  p red ic t th e  value of 0 ,  a t w hich  co 
changes sign, d en o ted  0 ^ ,  and  the  p lan t d rive  is 
set o p p o site  in  sign to  0 ^ .  T he c o n tro l law  
derived  below  dilTers from  the  C o a le s -N o to n  
co n tro lle r  in th a t  the m o d el d rive  is alw ays tak en  
o p p o site  in sign to  cb, en su rin g  th a t th e  m odel 
s ta te  tra jec to ry  crosses the  line co =  0, th e  o th e r 
m odel ru n s  c o n ta in in g  n o  useful in fo rm atio n . 
A lso, the  an a lo g u e  m odel is rep laced  by a 
p red ic tin g  eq u a tio n  w hich ca lcu la tes the  value  o f 
0 p , effectively co m p le tin g  a m odel ru n  in one 
m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n . In  ad d itio n , a d ead- 
space reg ion  d e p en d en t u p o n  0 ^  an d  œ  is 
realized in o rd e r to  o b ta in  the ideal s tead y -s ta te  
lim it cycle. T h e  d is tu rb in g  accele ratio n  e stim a te  is 
also ad d ed  to  the  ‘fast m o d el’ drive to  effect 
o p tim a l c o n tro l in the  p resence of a c o n s tan t 
d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n . In  the  ideal lim it cycle for 
low d is tu rb in g  acce lera tions, the  je t  o n -tim e m ay 
be less th an  the  m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n  step 
(0.25 s for E x o sa t) an d  con seq u en tly  je t tu rn -o ff 
c an n o t be d ecided  by m eans o f the p red ic tin g  
eq u a tio n  w hich  is ev a lu a ted  once per ite ra tio n  
only. In s tead , th e  je t firing  tim e is ca lcu la ted  as a 
func tion  o f 0 ,  cb an d  d  by m eans of the  je t  firing 
tim e e q u a tio n  w hich realises th e  ‘o ff  b o u n d a ry  in 
th e  p hase  p lane.
Predicting  equation and dead-space generation
T he p red ic tin g  eq u a tio n  follow s d irectly  from  
eq u a tio n  (9) by se ttin g  [0 (0 ) ,  ai(0)] =  [ 0 ,  ô>] and
A daptive , h igh  precision , sa tellite  a tt i tu d e  co n tro l for m ic ro p ro cesso r im p lem en ta tio n  
the  je t d rive  to  o p p o se  to. T h u s
0  = 0 - t 5 / [ 2 ( J - n i S g n a j ) ] .  (10)
E q u iv a len t fast m odel-p red ic tin g  tra jec to ries  {d 
> 0 )  for v a rio u s s ta rtin g  p o in ts  are sketched  in 
Fig. 4 to g e th e r w ith  the dead -sp ace  reg ion
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D + 2 N
- ( D + 2 M )
F ig . 4. E qu iv a len t p red ic ting  tra jec to ries  and  dead  space.
(show n shad ed ) w hich is b o u n d ed  by p a rab o lic  
p o rtio n s  sim ilar to  the  p red ic tin g  tra jec to ries. 
T h e  dead -sp ace  is realized  by p rev en tio n  of the  
issue o f a new je t firing tim e if the  inequality
|0 p  +  M S g n ^ |< D  +  M -F iV [I - S g n  (0pCu)]
( 11)
is satisfied.
T he  offset, 2N ,  betw een  the  dead -sp ace  reg ions 
fo r ü> >0 an d  d > < 0  is included  to  ensure  th a t  the  
s ta te  p o in t a t th e  end  of every c o n tin u o u s  je t 
firing lies in the dead -sp ace, p rev en tin g  rep ea t je t 
firing  d ue  to  th e  co as tin g  tra jec to ries  
o v ersh o o tin g  th e  dead  space b o u n d a ry . T h e  la tte r  
m ust o ccu r fo r the n o n -zero  m ic ro p ro cesso r 
ite ra tio n  in te rval.
T h e  m arg in , M ,  is included  to  p rev en t d o u b le ­
sided o p e ra tio n  up  to  a certa in  lim it o f je t 
to rq u e  u n d e r e s tim a tio n . T he  co n tro l system  will 
th u s  allow  the  co as tin g  tra jec to ry  of the  single­
sided lim it cycle to  peak  up  to  a m ag n itu d e  lim it 
o f D + 2 M .  M o re  exag g era ted  je t to rq u e  
u n d e res tim a tio n  will involve d o u b le-sided  
o p e ra tio n  to  m a in ta in  th e  lim it, D-\-2M .
J e t  f i r in g  time equation
T he je t tu rn -o ff ph ase  p lan e  b o u n d a ry  for 
s ta r tin g  p o in ts  close to  th e  tim e-o p tim al 
sw itch ing  b o u n d a ry  (d o tted  in  F ig . 4) is the 
e x tra p o la tio n  o f the co as tin g  p o rtio n  o f the 
stead y -s ta te  lim it cycle, ba, in Fig. 3 an d  its 
reflection  in the p o in t, b. T h is is th e  d o tte d  curve 
labelled  w ith  th e  acce le ra tio n  p a ram e te r, d, as 
show n in F ig . 5. P o in ts  a re  defined as being  close 
to  the  tim e o p tim a l sw itch ing  b o u n d a ry  if Op lies 
on  the p o rtio n  o f the 0  axis lying w ith in  the
= d - m  S g n  &.
F ig . 5. Je t tu rn -o iï bo u n d aries  an d  dead  space.
dead -sp ace. F o r  values of Op o u ts id e  th is region, 
the  je t tu rn -o ff b o u n d a ry  is sim ilar to  the  tim e- 
o p tim a l sw itch ing  b o u n d a ry  b u t passes th ro u g h  
the  p o in t, b, in stead  of the o rig in  so as to  effect 
ra p id  acq u isitio n  o f the s tead y -s ta te  lim it cycle 
from  all p o in ts  in the p h ase  p lane. T his is show n 
in Fig. 5 as th e  curve labelled  w ith  the  
accele ra tio n  p a ram ete r, d -  m S g n Q p .  T h u s, if the 
acce le ra tio n  p a ram e te r  o f the  je t  tu rn -o ff 
b o u n d a ry  is d en o ted  Uj an d  the  inequality
|0 p  +  M S g n t/ | < Z )4 -M -f  2iV (12)
is satisfied, th en  U f ^ d ,  else m S g n Q p .
L et ( 0 j ,  tOj) be a s ta te  p o in t on  the  je t  turn-olT  
b o u n d a ry . T h en  the  eq u a tio n  describ ing  the  la tte r  
is
0 j = - ( a j j / 2 u j ) S g n c o j - D S g n  J .  (13)
T h is  p o in t m ust a lso  lie on  the tra jec to ry  u n d e r 
je t firing, w ith  s ta rtin g  p o in t T h u s, using
eq u a tio n  (9)
0 y  === 0  -F {cOf -  c5  ^) /[2 {3 -  m S g n 0 ^ ) ] .  (14)
Since coj is alw ays o p p o site  in sign to  0 ^  for 
s ta r tin g  p o in ts  ou tsid e  the d ead-space, the  
S ig n ro j te rm  in eq u a tio n  (13) is rep laced  by 
- S g n 0 p .  T h en
Qj- = { œ j / 2 u f ) S g t \ Q p - D S g n ( l  (15)
cof is now  o b ta in ed  by solving eq u a tio n s  (14) and  
(15) sim u ltan eo u sly , the  resu lt being
uj[cû^ -  2{d -  m Sgn 0  ) ( 0  + D Sgn <?)]
Uj +m —d Sgn Q
1/ 2
X S g n 0  . (16)
T h e  je t firing tim e requ ired  to  ch ange  the  ra te  
from  Ü) to  (Of is
\T\ = \ ( O f - ( ô \ / { m - d  Sgn 0  ) (17)
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n o tin g  th a t tn>\â\.  D irec t su b s titu tio n  of 
eq u a tio n  (16) in to  e q u a tio n  (17) and  sign ing  t  
o p p o site  to  Qp yields th e  je t  firing tim e e q u a tio n . 
T h u s
u f ld j -  - 2 ( 3 -  m Sgn 0  ) ( 0  +  D  Sgn d )]
X Sgn 0 _  +  CÛ
Uj -\- in —d Sgn  
/ ( i n S g n Q p - d ) .
1/ 2
( 18)
Addit ional  fea tures
It is possib le  to  o b ta in  a u to m a tic  e s tim a tio n  of 
the  co n tro l je t accele ratio n , m, by  u p d a tin g  the 
la tte r  acco rd in g  to  e(t)  d u rin g  the  s ta te  e s tim a to r 
tran s ie n t fo llow ing  a m ism atch ed  je t pulse. In 
E xosa t, how ever, in the  in te res ts of so ftw are  
econom y, m is tak en  as p ro p o rtio n a l to  the  gas 
p ressu re  in the p lenum  c h am b er feeding the 
c o n tro l jets.
T h e  lim it cycle am p litu d es for d is tu rb in g  
to rq u es  a p p ro ac h in g  the c o n tro l je t  to rq u e  are 
la rg e r th a n  the  n o m in a l 1 arcsec value  in  E xosa t 
because  H  is lim ited  to  0.25 s a n d  the  co as tin g  
tra jec to ry  o f the  theo re tica l single-sided lim it 
cycle is o f d u ra tio n  < H .  T he  la tte r  m ust, of 
course, be an  in teg ral m u ltip le  of / / .  
C o n seq u en tly , the  pow ered  tra jec to ry  m ay en te r 
the  je t firing  reg ion  of the  phase  p lan e  w hich 
tu rn s  on  the  d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  a id in g  je t resu lting  
in a d o u b le-sided  lim it cycle. U nnecessary  fuel 
w astage  is therefo re  avo ided  by in h ib itin g  firing 
of the  ‘a id in g ’ je t  w henever |J | exceeds a given 
th re sh o ld ; 50 arcsec s '  in E xosat.
At high d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n s ap p ro ac h in g  
th e  c o n tro l je t accele ra tion , s ta te  e s tim a to r 
tran s ie n ts  m ay  cause  \d\ to  reach  in, lead ing  to  
excessive je t  firing tim es an d  c o n tro l lo o p  
in stab ility . T h is  is avo ided  by lim iting  \d\ a t 
0.95 m.
T he  im pu lse  rep ea tab ility  o f co n tro l je ts  m ay 
be d eg rad ed  co n sid erab ly  for d e m a n d ed  je t firing  
tim es below  a  certa in  th resh o ld , th ereb y  
d e g rad in g  lim it cycle regu larity . T h is is avo ided  
by issu ing  a  p reselected  m in im u m  je t firing  tim e 
for values o f 7j below  th is m in im um  (3 ms for 
E xosat). T h is  gives rise to  a d o u b le-s id ed  lim it 
cycle for values of d is tu rb in g  acce le ra tio n  below  a 
c erta in  low m ag n itu d e  lim it.
S L E W  C O N T R O L  A L G O R IT H M
A slew c o n tro l a lg o rith m  is p resen ted  w hich 
enab les th e  p rev iously  derived  c o n tro l law to  be 
used to  effect fuel o p tim a l closed lo o p  slew ing 
m an o eu v res th ro u g h  un lim ited  angles o ne  axis a t 
a tim e. In  p rincip le, a fixed level eq u al to  the  
slew d em an d  ra te , is app lied  to  th e  gyro  
to rq u e r  in p u t as show n  in Fig. E C o n sid e rin g  a 
positive  slew w ith o u t offsets an d  in itially  ig n o rin g
su p erp o sed  lim it cycling an d  d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  
for c larity  of e x p lan a tio n , Oy beg ins to  decrease  a t 
a  ra te  — w hen the  ra te  d e m a n d  level is app lied . 
T h e  s ta te  e s tim a to r re sp o n d s  to  th is ra m p  in p u t 
so th a t in the absence o f c o n tro l je t ac tio n  t5-> 
— CO,, an d  0-*—cof, b u t as so o n  as th e  p o in t 
(0, oj) m oves o u t of the  c o n tro l law  d ead-space, 
c o n tro l je t ac tio n  will follow  to  accelera te  the  
spacecraft until oj = co,, an d  O = coj  in the  steady- 
s ta te , as req u ired  for slewing. T h e  s ta te  e s tim a to r 
now  gives e r ro r  c o o rd in a te s , so th a t 0 is the  
estim a te  of the difference betw een the  d em an d  
ram p  and  the ac tu a l ang le  slewed th ro u g h , the 
p o in t ( 0 , ( 0 )  re tu rn in g  to  the d ead -sp ace  region 
w ith  the  stead y -s ta te  lim it cycle as in Fig. 3. 
R em oval o f the  slew ra te  d em an d  level leads to  
reverse action , b rin g in g  the  spacecraft u ltim ate ly  
to  lim it cycle a b o u t the  new d esired  positio n .
Basic principle
T h e  slew co n tro l a lg o rith m  (Fig. 1) is p resen t 
p rim arily  for fuel op tim iz in g  and  p erfo rm s tw o 
basic  functions: (a) ad d itio n  of an  angle  offset, Oq, 
to  the  gyro  o u tp u t d u rin g  the slew an d  u p d a tin g  
o f 0 and  CO a t the  beg inn ing  and  end o f slew to 
effect fuel o p tim a l c o n tro l sub ject to  a m in im um  
slew ing ra te  c o n s tra in t;  (b) a u to m a tic  slew 
d em an d  ra te  d e te rm in a tio n  to  enab le  fuel o p tim al 
slew ing to  be carried  o u t u sing  only  th e  ra te  
in teg ra tin g  gyro  o u tp u t and  the  logic flag, LI 
(Fig. 1), set d u rin g  ap p lic a tio n  of the  slew 
dem an d .
S ta te  e s tim a to r tran s ien ts  follow ing a p p lica tio n  
an d  rem oval o f the  slew d em an d  ram p , w hich 
cause fuel w asting  do u b le-s id ed  je t  o p e ra tio n , 
m ay  be p reven ted  by  decrem en tin g  co by co„ at 
the  in s tan t of ap p lica tio n  o f the  d em an d  and  
in crem en ting  cd by co^ a t th e  end of th e  d em an d . 
T h is ac tio n  a lo n e  w ou ld  yield tim e o p tim al 
acq u isitio n  of the  slew d em an d  ram p  w ith zero  
slew ing e rro r  in p o sitio n  and  sim ilarly  tim e 
o p tim a l se ttling  afte r the  end  of the  d em an d . A 
no m in a lly  c o n stan t slew ing e r ro r  can  be to le ra ted  
d u rin g  th e  m an o eu v re , how ever, an d  th is  enables 
fuel (also tim e) o p tim a l acq u isitio n  o f the  ra te , 
co„, to  be a tta in ed  by ad d in g  an  offset
0 0  =  (uJcuJ/2/n (19)
to  th e  gyro  angle o u tp u t, 0 ^ ,  an d  increm en tin g  0  
by 00 a t the  in s tan t o f ap p lic a tio n  of the  d em an d  
and  d ecrem en tin g  0  by 0 o  a t the  en d  of th e  
d em an d . T he co rre sp o n d in g  p hase  p lane  m otion  
for the slew m an o eu v re  is ske tched  in F ig . 6, in 
w hich %  —  (0, (Û) and  A'j =  (0j,coJ the  d em an d ed  
sta te . T h e  vector A X  in Fig. 1 rep resen ts  the  
s ta te  e s tim a to r u p d a tin g  so th a t a t th e  s ta rt of 
the  slew d em an d , AA'==^ (0 q, - co,), a t the  end  of
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th e  d em an d  AX =  ( —0 o ,a » J  an d  a t all o th e r 
tim es AX =  (0,0).
x-x,
J U M P
X - X
F ig . 6. S im plified slew s la te  tra jec to ry .
Implen ta t ion  with non-zero  microprocessor  
iteration interval
Several refinem ents m ust be ad d ed  if fuel 
o p tim a l slew ing is to  be re ta in ed  w ith a d iscrete, 
d ig ita lly  im p lem en ted  c o n tro l system  an d  
sam pled  gyro o u tp u t. A sim pler b u t less efficient 
system , how ever, m ay  be o b ta in ed  by om ission  of 
som e o r  all o f these refinem ents as described  
below .
In  the  case o f E xosa t, re stric tio n  on the  in p u t 
p o rtin g  o f the m ic ro p ro cesso r p rev en ts a slew 
ra te  w o rd  being  supplied . T h is necessitates 
a u to m a tic  slew ra te  d e te rm in a tio n  u tilizing  the 
gyro  o u tp u t only . A schem e develo p ed  for th is 
p u rp o se  is described  as follow s.
T h e  n o n -zero  m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n  in terval, 
/-/, is utilized to  en ab le  a u to m a tic  ra te  
d e te rm in a tio n  of any  slew d e m a n d  by a llow ing  
th e  gyro  o u tp u t to  ra m p  freely before th e  slew is 
in itia ted . D u rin g  th is period , the slew ra te  is 
estim a ted  by ob se rv in g  the  in crem en t o f the  gyro  
o u tp u t betw een m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n s . T he 
a m o u n t o f ang le  d em an d  a ccu m u la tin g  in this 
p e rio d  is sto red  in a lo ca tio n  d en o ted  0 ^ , to  be 
c o u n te d  d ow n  again  to w a rd s  the  end  o f the  slew, 
th e  slew te rm in a tio n  being delayed  un til 0 ^  is 
a b o u t to  chan g e  sign, so as to  effect a slew 
th ro u g h  the  co rrec t angle, b u t de layed  w ith 
respec t to  the slew d e m a n d  ram p .
T h e  in tro d u c tio n  o f 0 ^  a lso  ad d s flexibility to  
the  system  by a llow ing  a  slew to  be carried  o u t 
a t a low er ra te  th a n  th a t o f the  d em an d  ram p , as 
req u ired  by E x o sa t fo r ca lib ra tio n  slews. T his is 
also the  basis o f the  fuel sav ing  ‘m ini slew’ 
described  below .
T h e  o p e ra tio n  of th e  slew c o n tro l a lg o rith m  
cen tres on  the  s ta te  e s tim a to r  e rro r  eq u atio n , 
w hich read s as follow s:
e =  0 y  -F 0^ —  0
w hich m ay be ex p an d ed  to
e =  0  —  0 j  -F 0^ —  0.
(20)
(2 1 )
T h e  ac tio n  of th e  s ta te  e s tim a to r lo o p  is to  drive 
e to w ard s zero , an d  a stead y -s ta te  c o n d itio n  o f e 
=  0 is assum ed, ig n o rin g  gyro  and  je t  noises, for 
the  p u rp o se  of th e  fo llow ing ex p lan atio n , tak in g  
as an  exam ple  a  positive  slew a t ra te  co .^ A 
c an d id a te  slew d em an d  ra te  is ca lcu la ted  on  each 
m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n  by d iv id ing  the  change  
in the gyro  o u tp u t  by H.  It is a ssum ed th a t the 
slew d em an d  ra m p  m ay com m ence  a t any  in s tan t 
d u rin g  a  m ic ro p ro cesso r ite ra tio n  in te rval, so 
th a t  the  fo llow ing sam ple  o f 0 ^  will be som e 
a rb itra ry  frac tio n  o f —oj^H an d  therefo re  yield an  
in co rrect value o f co .^ O n  th is ite ra tio n , e will go 
negative by the  sam e a m o u n t. In  fact th e  slew 
ra te  c an d id a te  is ca lcu la ted  as —e/H.  T h is in itial 
e rro r, p ro v id ed  it exceeds a  sm all m ag n itu d e  
th resh o ld  (5 arcsec  for E xosa t), is n o t a llow ed to  
ac t on  the  s ta te  e s tim a to r  b u t is transferred  to  0^  
by the  o p e ra tio n s  0 ^  : ^  0^  — e, e: = 0, w here  the 
sym bol : =  ind ica tes rep lacem en t. T hus, the first 
p a r t  o f the  d em an d  ra m p  is s to red  in 0^  
[F ig . 7(a)]. A t th e  end  of the  ite ra tio n , 0 ^  and  0^  
are  positive  by th e  sam e a m o u n t so th a t the 
rig h t-h an d  side o f eq u a tio n  (21) is m ain ta in ed  
zero. T h is ac tio n  effectively o p ens th e  s ta te  
e s tim a to r loop, so th a t  the  co n tro l system  
co n tin u es to  lim it cycle using  as reference the 
s ta te  e s tim a to r d y n am ics m odel w ith  je t drive 
a lone. T h e  fo llow ing gyro  sam ple  is exactly
- u  H - l
G Y R O  S A M P L IN G  P O IN T S
( a )
D E M A N D  R A M P  
T E R M IN A T IO N  ( b )
M A IN  S L E W  
T E R M IN A T IO N
F ig . 7. I llu s tra tio n  o f 0  ^ u pda ting .
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— Q^H,  y ield ing  the c o rrec t slew dem an d  ra te . 
T h u s  has increased  by a fu rth e r causing  
e to  go negative  by th e  sam e am o u n t w hen 
e q u a tio n  (20) is c o m p u ted . T h is is again  
ab so rb ed  in to  0,_ an d  e set to  zero.
In co rrec t slew ra te  c an d id a te s  are  e lim in a ted  
a u to m a tica lly  by selecting  only a c an d id a te  w hich  
agrees w ith  its p redecesso r w ith in  a  g iven 
to le ran ce . T h e  in itial p h ase  of th e  0^ s to rag e  is 
illu s tra te d  in F ig . 7(a) ig n o rin g  su p erp o sed  lim it 
cycle m o tio n . T h e  slew in itia tio n  d escribed  ab ove  
causes the  p ositive  je t  to  fire and  th e  s ta te  
e s tim a to r m odel a n d  d y n am ics to  be accelera ted  
to g e th e r, e, as co m p u te d  by  e q u a tio n  (20), being  
n o m in a lly  zero  a t  each  ite ra tio n . T h e  o p e ra tio n s  
© S' — ('■ =  0  a re  then  in h ib ited  th u s  
a llow ing  any  resid u al e d u e  to  je t  m ism atch  to  
act on  th e  s ta te  e s tim a to r, effecting closed lo o p  
o p e ra tio n  d u rin g  the slew. T h e  gyro  sam ple
follow ing te rm in a tio n  o f the  d em an d  ra m p  is 
som e a rb itra ry  frac tio n  o f œ^N,  [F ig . 7(b)] giving 
rise to  an  equal a n d  o p p o site  e, as co m p u te d  using  
e q u a tio n  (20) an d  p ro v id ed  this exceeds a  sm all 
m ag n itu d e  th resh o ld  (5 arcsec  fo r E xosat), the 
s ta te  e s tim a to r  lo o p  is o p en ed  once  m ore. T h is 
value  of e is then  sto red  in 0 ^  a t th e  beg inn ing  of 
the  slew, b u t th is  tim e reduces 0 , .  F o llow ing  
g yro  sam ples d ecrem en t by exactly  0 ^ / / ,  causing  
su b seq u en t values of e as c o m p u te d  using 
eq u a tio n  (20) to  be  0 , ./ / .  T hese  a re  a lso  a b so rb ed  
in to  0 j ,  causing  th e  la tte r  to  reduce  linearly
to w ard s  zero . T h is c o u n td o w n  p h ase  is show n  in 
Fig . 7(b). T h e  slew  te rm in a tio n  is in itia ted  by 
u p d a tin g  the  s ta te  e s tim a to r  by A X  w hen it is 
p red ic ted  th a t 0 ^  w ould  ch an g e  sign on  the  
fo llow ing ite ra tio n . T he negative  je t  th en  fires to  
dece lera te  b o th  th e  s ta te  e s tim a to r  m odel an d  
dynam ics, e as co m p u te d  by  e q u a tio n  (20) being 
no m in a lly  zero, leaving 0 ^  a t a c o n s ta n t value in
the in te rval If n o  fu rth e r ac tio n  is tak en
then  a slew ing e r ro r  eq u al to  — 0 ,  resu lts . T h is is 
rem oved  by in itia tin g  a m ini-slew  a t a low ra te  
(1 0 a rc s e c s “  ^ for E xosa t), th e  slew d e m a n d  ram p  
be ing  in tro d u ced  w ith in  the  m ic ro p ro cesso r 
softw are  by co u n tin g  d o w n  0 ,  a t th is low er ra te , 
the slew being ca rried  o u t w ith  th e  s ta te  
e s tim a to r lo o p  o p en . W hen  it is ag a in  p red ic ted  
th a t 0 ,  w ould  ch an g e  sign on  th e  fo llow ing 
ite ra tio n , the la t te r  is set to  aero , being 
tran sferred  to  e v ia  e q u a tio n  (20), a sm all s ta te  
e s tim a to r tran s ien t re su ltin g  to  u ltim ate ly  b ring  
the  spacecraft to  rest to  lim it cycle a b o u t the  
desired  new  p o sitio n . L ogic  is p ro v id ed  to  
p rev en t th e  re -a b so rp tio n  of e in to  0 ^  d u rin g  th is 
tran s ien t.
T h e  slew co n tro l a lg o rith m  also em bod ies the  
facility to  execute slews a t a pre-selected  ra te  
low er th a n  th a t o f the  slew d e m a n d  ram p , b u t
w ith  the s ta te  e s tim a to r  open  loop . T his m ode  o f 
slew ing is selected by th e  se tting  of the logic flag, 
L2, w hich causes oj,. to  be set to  the lo w er-ra te  
m ag n itu d e , b y -passing  the  a u to m a tic  slew ra te  
m ag n itu d e  d e te rm in a tio n . As prev iously , th e  first 
p a r t  of th e  d em an d  ra m p  is s to red  in 0 ,  un til 
|0 ; |  exceeds a th resh o ld  p ro p o rtio n a l to  |cu^ .|, after 
w hich  to^ is given the  sam e sign as 0 ,, an d  the 
slew is in itia ted  by  u p d a tin g  X  by A X  as for 
o rd in a ry  slew ing. T he  spacecraft then  accelerates 
to  th e  ra te  co ,^ after w hich  th e  s ta te  e s tim a to r 
lo o p  rem a in s o p en  to  allow  the a m o u n t by  w hich 
the  d em an d  ra m p  exceeds the spacecraft m o tio n  
to  be s to red  in  0 ^ . T h e  la tte r  therefo re  increases 
in m ag n itu d e  linearly  w ith  a ra te  eq u al to  the 
difference be tw een  th e  d em an d  ra te  an d  the  tru e  
slew ing ra te  u n til the  d em an d  ra m p  ceases, after 
w hich th e  slew co n tin u es w hile 0 ^  linearly  
reduces a t the  slew ing ra te . W hen  it is p red ic ted  
th a t  0 j  will ch an g e  sign, th e  slew is te rm in a ted  
by se ttin g  0 ^  to  zero  as for th e  m ini-slew . In  
E x osa t, slew ing u n d e r c o n tro l o f L2 is c a rried  o u t 
a t th e  m ini-slew  ra te  o f 10 arcsec  s"^  th e  need for 
th is  facility a ris ing  because ca lib ra tio n  slews a t 10 
arcsec s '  ' a re  req u ired  an d  the  slew d em an d  
ra m p  is re stric ted  to  h igher ra tes d u e  to  
h a rd w are  lim ita tio n s .
D u rin g  slew ing w ith  so la r a rra y  in crem en ting , 
the  tim e o p tim a l excess th resh o ld , N,  in d ica ted  in 
F ig . 4, is effectively rem oved  to  infinity  by se tting  
N  eq u a l to  the  largest possib le  n u m b er held  in 
the  m ic ro p ro cesso r a r ith m etic  softw are. T h is 
ex p an d s the dead -sp ace  in q u a d ra n ts  2 a n d  4 of 
th e  p h ase  p lane, th u s p rev en tin g  tim e o p tim al 
co n tro l o ccu rrin g  sho u ld  a so la r a rra y  d is tu rb in g  
step  cause X  to  m ove o u t of th e  lim it cycling 
reg ion . T h is  featu re  v irtu a lly  e lim inates steady- 
s ta te  fuel w astag e  over large  slew ing ang les (up 
to  180“).
D IG IT A L  S IM U L A T IO N
Som e d ig ita l c o m p u te r E x o sa t s im u la tio n  
resu lts (29 b it p recision ) are  p resen ted  in F igs 8 -  
11. T he  flo atin g  p o in t In te l 8080 m ic ro p ro cesso r 
a r ith m etic  (8 b it m an tissa , 6 b it ex p o n en t) is also 
sim ula ted . A c o n tro l axis m o m en t of in e rtia  of 
200 kg m^ an d  n o m in a l c o n tro l je t to rq u es  o f 0.05 
N m  fo r fine p o in tin g  an d  0.2 N m  fo r high 
d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  are  tak en  w ith a -1-5% 
m ism atch  on  the  positive  je t  an d  —5 %  m ism atch  
on  the negative  je t.
F ig u re  8 show s a fine p o in tin g  lim it cycle 
co m m en cin g  w ith zero  s ta te  e s tim a to r a n d  p lan t 
in itial co n d itio n s, w ith a gyro  noise spec tra l 
density  o f 1.887 x 1 0 ' (rad  s ' ( r a d  s ' ‘ ) " '  
an d  a je t noise sp ec tra l density  of 2.5 x  1 0 ' 
(rad  s '^ ) ^  (rad  s ' % ' F N o te  th a t in E x o sa t, the 
gyro  no ise  is ap p ro x im ate ly  w hite  in  ra te  and  in
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the s im u la tio n , the  o u tp u t  o f the  ra n d o m  n u m b er 
g e n e ra to r is in teg ra ted  before being added  to  the 
gyro  angle  o u tp u t. T h e  je t  noise  is in tro d u c ed  by 
m o d u la tin g  the  je t  on  tim e w ith  a n o th e r  ra n d o m  
n u m b er g e n era to r o u tp u t. T he level of 
m o d u la tio n  is chosen  to  be eq u iv a len t to  the 
ab ove  q u o ted  sp ec tra l density  for the  stead y -s ta te  
lim it cycle w ith  the  m ost likely level of so la r 
d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  d u rin g  fine p o in tin g  (1 0 ~ ^ N m  
for E xosat).
F ig u re  9 show s the  resp o n se  to  a d is tu rb in g  
to rq u e  step  o f 0 .1 8 N m  w ith  a je t to rq u e  of 
0.2 N m . In view o f the  —5 %  negative je t 
m ism atch , the d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  step  m ag n itu d e  
is actu a lly  9 5 %  of th a t o f the availab le  m ax im um  
c o n tro l to rq u e .
F igu re  10 show s a slew a t 341.3 a rc se c s“  ^
th ro u g h  an  angle  of 9500 arcsec w ith  c o n tro l jet 
to rq u e  u n d e res tim a ted  by  5% . In  o rd e r to  o b ta in  
sufficient de ta il in  0  a n d  0 ^ , the  angle  p lo t full 
scale is 1000 arcsec. An unfo lded  cy lindrical p lo t 
is utilized  to  re ta in  th e  p lo t of any variab le  
exceeding the full scale, such as 0 .
F ig u re  11 show s a slew at 10 arcsec s "  ' u n d er 
c o n tro l of w ith  a slew d em an d  at
4 2 .6 a rc s e c s “ * th ro u g h  an  angle of 1 0 0 arcsec.
N u m ero u s o th e r  sim u la tio n  runs have been 
perform ed, d e m o n s tra tin g  sa tisfac to ry
p erfo rm an ce  u n d e r v a rio u s co m b in a tio n s  of je t 
m ism atch in g  an d  increased  gyro  an d  je t noises, 
b u t these  are  n o t p resen ted  here  d u e  to  space 
lim ita tion .
C O N C L U S IO N S
T he c o n tro l system  p resen ted  is su ited  to  any 
spacecraft w ith rig id  body  dynam ics requ iring  
high p o in tin g  accu racy  for a w ide ran g e  of
d is tu rb in g  to rq u es  an d  slew ing th ro u g h  u n lim ited  
ang les one axis a t a  tim e o r a t low e n o u g h  ra tes 
to  en su re  negligible in te r-ax is coupling .
W hen m ic ro p ro cesso rs  of h igher cap ac ity  th an  
the  In tel 8080 are  space qualified, ite ra tio n  
in te rvals m uch  sh o rte r  th an  0.25 s will be 
possib le, en ab lin g  a co rresp o n d in g ly  h ig h er s ta te  
e s tim a to r  u p p e r n a tu ra l frequency  to  be u tilized, 
so th a t ex trem ely  rap id  response to  h igh  level 
d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  steps will be possib le . T he  
d is tu rb in g  to rq u e  level a t  w hich the  lim it cycle 
am p litu d e  increases b ey o n d  the  th eo re tica l p reset 
lim it will a lso  be increased .
If slew ing a t a low er ra te  th an  the  d em an d  
ra m p  is n o t a m ission  requ irem en t, th en  a m uch  
reduced  ite ra tio n  in te rv al will enab le  th e  slew 
co n tro l a lg o rith m  to  be sim plified to  the  ex ten t o f 
on ly  su p p ly in g  the  fuel o p tim ising  offset. If  fuel 
eco n o m y  is n o t c ritica l, then  the  slew co n tro l 
a lg o rith m  m ay be d ispensed  w ith  a lto g e th e r, th e  
s ta te  e s tim a to r re sp o n d in g  sufficiently fast to  the 
b eg inn ing  an d  te rm in a tio n  of the  slew d em an d  
ra m p  w ith o u t fu rth e r assistance, the  high sta te  
e s tim a to r n a tu ra l frequency  being  u tilized a t the  
beg inn ing  an d  end  o f slew.
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A  predicted signed switching time high precision satellite 
attitude control law
S. J . D O D D S t
A  b a n g -b a n g  c o n tro l la w  is presen ted  fo r  use in  th re e  axis  gas je t  a t t itu d e  c o n tro l 
system s w here precise p o in tin g  is re q u ire d  w ith in  s trin g e n t mass a n d  p o w e r l im i ta ­
tio ns . A  s w itc h in g  b o u n d a ry  s im ila r  to  th e  t im e  o%:)timal one fo r  a do uble  in te g ra to r  
a d a p ts  to  a d is tu rb an ce  a cce le ra tio n  e s tim a te , a fix e d  m a g n itu d e  offse t fro m  th e  
phase p lane o rig in  being changed in  sign w h en ev e r th e  b o u n d a ry  is crossed. T h e  
la t te r  fe a tu re  fa c ilita te s  o p tim a l a cq u is itio n  of th e  id ea l lim it  cycle of preset a m p litu d e , 
the  n u m b e r o f th ru s te r  op era tion s  being  a u to m a tic a lly  m in im iz e d  to  ju ’olong v a lv e  
life . In  order to  ren d e r perfo rm a n c e  la rg e ly  in d ep en d en t of th e  ite ra t io n  p e rio d  of 
the  m icroprocessor o r d ig ita l c o m ;)u te r assum ed fo r im p le m e n ta tio n , a t least tw o  
successive sw itch in g  tim es  of th e  desired c o n tro l fu n c tio n  are p re d ic te d , being  signed  
to  in c lude  th e  sense o f con tro l to  be a p p lie d . T h e  co n tro l la w  is able to  fu n c tio n  in  
th e  presence of d is tu rb an ce  torcpies ran g in g  in  m a g n itu d e  fro m  a sm all fra c tio n  of 
the  a v a ila b le  c o n tro l to rq u e  to  value.s a c tu a lly  ap p ro a c h in g  th e  co n tro l to rq u e . T h e  
c o n tro l la w  is in te n d e d  to  be c o m jjlem e n te d  b y  a s ta te  e s tim a to r jtro v id in g  estim ates  
of th e  d is tu rb an ce  a cc e le ra tio n , b o d y  ra te  and  p o in tin g  erro r.
1. Introduction
The prim e  app lica tion  fo r  the bang-bang con tro l law  presented is gas je t 
a tt itu d e  contro l of a r ig id  body spacecraft w ith  neglig ib le  in te r-ax is  coup ling 
using an on-board d ig ita l com puter such as a m icroprocessor, referred to  as 
the  ‘ processor ’ henceforth. A  steady-state l im it  cycle, (ideal l im it  cycle) 
o f specified am p litude  independent of a constant d is tu rb in g  acceleration is 
acquired tim e  o p tim a lly ^  fro m  any s ta rtin g  state. The d is tu rb in g  accelera­
t io n  m ay closely approach the  availab le  con tro l acceleration in  m agnitude.
The m o tiva tion s  fo r using th is  l im it  cycle, in  w h ich  the o n ly  je t  fire d  is 
the  one opposing the  d is tu rb in g  to rque , are
(a) extension o f con tro l a c tua to r life  b y  m in im iza tio n  of the frequency of 
con tro l sw itch ing,
(b) m in im iza tio n  of fue l consum ption  in  the  case of gas je t  actua tors b y  
opera tion  a t m ax im um  e ffic iency w h ich  is a tta ined  w ith  the  longest 
possible je t  f ir in g  periods.
D u rin g  each ite ra tio n  o f the  con tro l law  a lgo rithm , tw o  sw itch ing  tim es, 
signed according to  the sense of con tro l to  be applied, are ca lcu lated as a 
fu n c tio n  o f the state estim ate (considered perfect fo r the purpose of th is  
paper). Th is  is done in  preference to  de te rm in ing  on ly  the sign of con tro l in  
order th a t be tte r con tro l is a tta ined  by p e rm itt in g  the occurrence o f switches 
a t any in s ta n t du ring  a processor ite ra tio n . Th is  enables the ideal l im it  
cycle to  be achieved w ith  a period w hich  m ay be less than  the processor
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ite ra tio n  period. In  fac t, i f  the  p la n t param eter (m om ent of ine rtia ) and 
con tro l m agnitudes assumed in  the  con tro l law  e xac tly  m atch those of the 
real p la n t, there is no theore tica l l im it  to  the ite ra t io n / lim it  cycle period ra tio .
T h is  is achieved b y  causing the  con tro l je t to  tu rn  on and o ff repeatedly a t 
the know n  ‘ on ’ and ‘ o ff ’ periods o f the  ideal l im i t  cycle during  the  rem ainder 
o f the  processor ite ra tio n  fo llo w in g  execution of the in it ia l tw o  switches of 
the  con tro l.
The con tro l law  u tilizes parabolic  sw itch ing  boundaries in  the  phase plane 
w h ich  are s im ila r to  those of the  tim e  o p tim a l con tro lle r fo r  the selected pa ir 
o f contro ls. D u rin g  l im it  cyc ling  about the  o rig in , the  d is tu rb in g  to rque  ^
itse lf fo rm s one con tro l and the  o ther is the  gas je t  w h ich  opposes the  d is­
tu rb in g  torque.
The requ ired  contro lled  l im it  cycle is produced b y  reversing the a im ing  "
p o in t in  the  phase plane whenever the  sw itch ing  boundary is penetra ted, in  
con trast to  the  usual b u t less elegant m ethod o f m echanizing a dead-space.
The con tro l law  of the E xosat X - ra y  astronom y sa te llite  realizes a s im ila r 
l im i t  cycle b y  a ‘ dead-space ’ m ethod as g iven b y  Dodds (1981), b u t the 
con tro l law  described here has the  advantage o f im proved  con tro l a t h igh  
d is tu rb in g  to rque  levels fo r a g iven processor ite ra tio n  step, w ith  no more 
co m p le x ity  in  the  a lgo rithm .
2. Plant equations and selection of control magnitudes
The state equations describ ing the  p la n t are
— OCn 1
(1)
x^  — u, u=-\-aov— h]
where is the  angle error, is the  angular ra te  and u is the con tro l angular 
acceleration. The pos itive  constants a and h are chosen as fo llow s :
F o r l im it  cycling, j|
«  =  u^)Uj +  u D
(2)
h = \{\+Bgnu^)Uj-u^] f
F o r acqu is ition  from  large in it ia l errors,
a =  i [ l  -  sgn {ua - Xuj)]uj + u^ '
^ =  i [ l  +  sgn -t Xuj)^ Uj —
(3 )
where is the d is tu rb in g  acceleration, rq- is the  m agnitude  of the con tro l je t 
acceleration and A is a pos itive  constant such th a t 0 < A < 1.
E qua tions  (2 ) ensure th a t du ring  l im it  cyc ling  the d is tu rb in g  acceleration 
alone is used as one o f the  contro ls and the  opposing je t as the o the r eontro l. 
E qua tions  (3) ensure th a t bo th  signs of je t  are used fo r acqu is ition  i f  the 
d is tu rb in g  acceleration is less th an  a fra c tio n  A of the je t acceleration in  
m agnitude, otherw ise the  contro ls are as fo r  l im it  cycling. Th is  feature  is 
in troduced  as a fue l saving measure, since, fo r p rac tica l purposes, d is tu rb in g  
aecelerations of re la tiv e ly  h igh  m agnitude do n o t require  the a id  of a con tro l 
je t fo r  acqu is ition  from  large errors. A t  low  d is tu rb in g  accelerations, such as
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produced b y  solar ra d ia tio n  pressure, ra tios  of \u^ \lu^  as low  as 10“ ® are 
ty p ic a l and, in  these cases, se ttling  tim es m ay be unacceptably long and 
bo th  je ts  m ust be used fo r acqu is ition . The value of A m ust be chosen accord­
ing  to  the trade -o ff between se ttling  tim e  and fue l consum ption fo r a p a rticu la r 
app lica tion .
3. Switching boundaries
A  sw itch ing  boundary d iv ides the phase plane in to  tw o  regions, designated 
the n and p regions. In  the % region the  app lied con tro l is u = — b, and in  
the  p region i t  is +a. In  fac t, one of tw o  such sw itch ing  boundaries is 
selected. One boundary is the  tim e  o p tim a l sw itch ing  boundary fo r  w hich  
the  fin a l state is Zg) =  ( — A , 0 ) and the  o ther is a s im ila r boundary corres­
ponding  to  the fin a l state {A, 0 ) where A  is the specified l im i t  cycle am p litude . 
These boundaries m ay be generated by  back trac ing  the state tra je c to ry  fro m  
the p o in t (±A, 0 ), in te g ra tin g  eqns. (1) in  reverse tim e , f ir s t  w ith  u = a and 
then  w ith  u = — b. The fo rm er produces the portions  o f the  sw itch ing  
boundaries fo r Zg > 0 and the la tte r  produces the rem ain ing  portions fo r  <  0 . 
Thus
+ A — 0 , Zg =  0
x^  + A =
- 1
2 
2 >
% o > 0
Zg< 0
(4 )
The boundaries are sketched in  F ig . 1 fo r b> a, designated the  I and r  
boundaries, as ind ica ted . The n and p regions are shaded using the corres­
ponding  state p o rtra its , i.e. fam ilies of parabolic  tra jec to ries  fo r u = — b and
' n ’ r e g i o n
I' b o u n d a r y  ' r '  b o u n d a r y
\ - A
' p ' r e g i o n
( p a r a m e t e r  a  ;
Figure 1. Switching boundaries and sta te  portraits.
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u = a respective ly. The region between the  tw o  boundaries m ay be e ithe r 
n or p depending upon w he ther the Z o r r  boundary  is being used.
F in a lly , eqns. (4) m ay be combined to  produce a single equation  fo r  the 
sw itch ing  boundaries.
^1 d~\ i  ( l - s g n  ^ 2) - ^  (1 +  sgn x^ ) (5 )
where the Z o r r  boundaries are realized b y  se tting  q = — A ov A  respective ly.
4. Automatic switching boundary selection
The ideal l im it  cycle is a tta ined  a fte r o n ly  one sw itch  of the  contro ls w ith  
any in it ia l state. Th is  is achieved s im p ly  b y  trans fe rring  con tro l to  the 
‘ o the r ’ sw itch ing  boundary  a t the in s ta n t of penetra tion  of the  cu rre n tly  
used sw itch ing  boundary  b y  reversing the  sign of q in  eqn. (5). The choice 
o f e ithe r the Z or r boundary  a t the  in s ta n t o f in it ia l loop closure is a rb itra ry , 
since the  same acqu is ition  tra je c to ry  results in  e ithe r case fo r  s ta rtin g  po in ts
' r'boundary
I' boundary
-A
Figure 2. Acquisition tra jectory and ideal lim it cycle.
outside the  region between the  tw o  boundaries. Such an acqu is ition  is 
illu s tra te d  in  F ig . 2 . Assum ing the Z boundary to  be active  in it ia lly ,  com ­
m encing a t p o in t a in  the  p region, u = a u n t i l  the  Z boundary is reached a t 
p o in t h. C on tro l is transfe rred  to  the r boundary ju s t as p o in t h is passed 
so th a t the  state p o in t rem ains in  the  p region u n t i l  p o in t c is reached, the 
con tro l rem ain ing  a t u = a. Ju s t as p o in t c is passed, however, con tro l is 
transfe rred  back to  the  Z boundary  and the  state p o in t is then  in  the n region. 
The con tro l then  switches to  % =  — h and rem ains a t th is  va lue, the  acqu is ition  
tra je c to ry  passing th ro ug h  po in ts  d and e w hich  lie  on the  ideal l im it  cycle. 
The tra je c to ry  continues in  the  n reg ion u n t i l  i t  meets the  Z boundary  a t 
p o in t /. W hen p o in t /  is ju s t passed, con tro l is transfe rred  to  the  r boundary. 
The state p o in t is then  in  the  p region once more and the  con tro l switches
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back to  u~a, the tra je c to ry  then  passing th ro ug h  p o in t g o f the  ideal l im it  
cycle and then  on to  meet the  r boundary again a t p o in t d. Thereafte r, con tro l 
is transfe rred  a lte rna te ly  between the  I and r boundaries w h ile  the ideal l im it  
cycle defg is repeatedly traversed.
' t ’ b o u n d a r y ' r  ‘ b o u n d a r y
Xi
(a)
X 2
' I ' b o u n d a r y r ’ b o u n d a r y
•Xi
ib)
Figure 3. Acquisition trajectories from the region between the switching boundaries, 
(a) In it ia l eontrol on I boundary. (6) In it ia l control on r boundary.
F igu re  3 {a) illu s tra te s  a ty p ic a l acqu is ition  tra je c to ry  w ith  in it ia l con tro l 
on the I boundary and F ig . 3 (b) illu s tra te s  the a lte rna tive  acqu is ition  
tra je c to ry  w ith  in it ia l con tro l on the  r boundary fo r the same in it ia l state 
p o in t ly in g  w ith in  the  region between the tw o  boundaries. N ote  th a t fo r 
these tw o  tra jecto ries , the contro l always changes sign fo llo w in g  change of 
sw itch ing  boundary  and p o in t b as shown in  F ig . 2 does n o t exist.
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5. Operation at very low disturbance acceleration
The execution of the ideal l im it  cycle of F ig . 2 fo r the single-sided case 
m ay give rise to  im p ra c tica b ly  sm all va lve  opening tim es corresponding to  
tra je c to ry  def, when is a rb it ra r ily  sm all. In  such cases, i t  is possible to  
include an a dd itio na l feature  to  the con tro l law  w h ich  yie lds a double-sided 
l im it  cycle where bo th  je ts  are fire d  a lte rn a te ly  fo r selected m in im u m  fir in g  
tim es. A lso, ‘ coasting ’ periods under d isturbance acceleration alone occur 
a u to m a tica lly  such th a t the  specified l im it  cycle am p litude  A  is re ta ined. 
The scheme is as fo llow s : I f  \u^ \ is less th an  the c r it ic a l value w hich
yie lds the  m in im u m  acceptable je t f ir in g  tim e  fo r  the single-sided l im it  cycle, 
then  the  value of d isturbance acceleration assumed in  the  con tro l law  is 
made equal to  1 | s g n  Then the single-sided con tro l levels fo r  the 
sw itch ing  boundaries are selected as fo llow s :
b — Uj
a =  Uj -f u^
^  ~  I I
%o> 0
%2 < 0
(6 )
The effect o f im posing these sw itch ing  boundary param eters fo r the  case 
of zero d isturbance acceleration is illu s tra te d  in  F ig . 4. A t  the s ta rtin g  p o in t
а, Zg > 0 so th a t the  tw o  re levan t sw itch ing  boundaries are Z+ and r+. Suppose 
th a t con tro l is in i t ia l ly  on the boundary, then  p o in t a is in  the p region 
and so w =  + 0 . The constant ra te  tra je c to ry  ah is then  fo llow ed. A t  p o in t
б, con tro l is sw itched to  the D  boundary a fte r w hich  u switches to  — {Uj — u^ ) 
and tra je c to ry  be is fo llow ed. (Note here th a t a sign change in  Zg occurs, 
b u t i t  is assumed th a t Zg is no t m on ito red  again u n t il the  nex t m icroprocessor 
ite ra tio n , the reby avo id ing  prem ature  changing to  the  and r~ boundaries 
a t Zg =  0.) A t  p o in t c, a:g < 0 and con tro l is transfe rred  fro m  the  1+ to  the l~ 
boundary. N ote  th a t a t the  la tte r  p o in t, undesirable transfe r o f con tro l
Figure 4. Ideal double-sided limit eyele.
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from  the /+ boundary d irec t to  the boundary, due to  the crossing of 
the boundary, m ust be inh ib ite d . Th is  m ay be achieved b y  trans fe rring  
contro l between the I and r boundaries, upon a boundary crossing, o n ly  i f  
the cu rren t con tro l level is | (i.e. no active  con tro l app lied), th is  re s tr ic tio n
being app lied on ly  i f  |?p/| < Then u =  — 0 and the  constant ra te  tra je c ­
to ry  cd is fo llow ed. A t  p o in t d, con tro l is handed to  the  f- boundary, 
fo llow ed  by  a sw itch  of u to  Uj- + u  ^ and tra je c to ry  de is fo llow ed. A t  p o in t 
e, Zg > 0 again, so con tro l is transfe rred  to  the  r+ boundary. Then tra je c to ry  
ef is fo llow ed. This process then  continues so th a t the  ideal sym m etrica l 
double-sided l im it  cycle of am p litude  A  is obta ined.
6. Generation of switching boundaries by signed switching time equations
The equation fo r the  signed sw itch ing  tim e  as a fu n c tio n  of the state 
{x^, Zg) is obta ined b y  sim ultaneous so lu tion  of the sw itch ing  boundary equa­
tio n  and the equation of the  tra je c to ry  m eeting th is  boundary w hich  reads as 
fo llow s :
( ’^2/ “ ^ 2“ ) (7 )
where (.aq,, ags) is the sw itch  p o in t as ind ica ted  in  F ig . 5 and is the  con tro l 
chosen in  the sense to  guarantee m eeting of the sw itch ing  boundary, is 
g iven b y  the sw itch ing  fu n c tio n  corresponding to  the boundary  eqn. (5) w h ich  
is
^ [1 +  sgn aq)] +  ^ [1 -  sgn Zg)] (8 )
where
/(aq, x^)^x^-q-l | -  ( l - s g n  X g ) - -  (1 +  sgn Xg) ( 9 )
X
s w i t c h  p o i n t
( X(g , Xgs )
s t a t e
t r a j e c t o r y s w i t c h i n g
b o u n d a r y
■X,
Figure 5. Illustration of signed switching time calculation.
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The ob ject o f the  ca lcu la tion  is to  ob ta in  the tim e  to  reach the  sw itch  p o in t, 
signed as and th is  w ill  be denoted b y  T .^ Then
(10)
N ow  the  sw itch  p o in t m ust s im u ltaneously sa tis fy  the tra je c to ry  and 
sw itch ing  boundary equations. A t  th is  jun c tu re , however, i t  w ill be useful 
to  note  th a t the acceleration param eter o f the  sw itch ing  boundary a t the 
sw itch  p o in t is always the opposite con tro l to  w h ich  w ill  be denoted 
S im ultaneous so lu tion  of the tra je c to ry  eqn. (7) and the  boundary eqn. (5) 
w ith  (Xj, Xg) replaced b y  (x^,,, XgJ is therefore equ iva len t to  sim ultaneous 
so lu tion  o f the tra je c to ry  equation and the parabola w ith  param eter 
passing th rough  the p o in t [q, 0 ) w h ich  is
S im ultaneous so lu tion  of (11) and (7) fo r Xg^  y ie lds
Xou — i
i ^ * [ 2 w * ( X i - g r ) - X g 2 j 1/2
(11:
( 12 )
Tw o solutions have resu lted due to  using the  parabola  of eqn. (11) instead 
o f the  sw itch ing  boundary equation. The correct so lu tion  is easily obta ined, 
however, b y  no ting  th a t the sign of Xg^  a t the sw itch  p o in t is always opposite 
to  th a t of Thus
1/2
(13)
N ote  th a t the  denom ina tor of eqn. (13) cannot vanish  because and 
are non-zero and of opposite sign. The signed sw itch ing  tim e  equation is 
now  obta ined b y  su b s titu tin g  fo r Xgg in  eqn. (10) using eqn. (13) :
(14)
N ow , the  con tro l law  a lg o rith m  is also required  to  calculate the second 
signed sw itch ing  tim e  Tg, w h ich  is the tim e  taken  to  reach the a lte rna te  
sw itch ing  boundary a fte r reversal o f q, signed opposite to  r^. The ealcula- 
t io n  is s im ila r to  th a t o f eqn. (14), b u t w ith  the  contro ls and q reversed and 
the  f ir s t  sw itch  p o in t (.xq^ , Xg^ .) as the in it ia l state. Thus
(xq — q) —  Xg^ 1/2
Tl = +  Xg
1/2
+  Xn (15)
7. Real time operation with discrete state sampling
I t  is assumed th a t the state and d is tu rb in g  acceleration estimates, assumed 
perfect fo r  the purpose of th is  paper, are ca lcu lated once per ite ra tio n  o f the 
d ig ita l processor so th a t successive state samples are separated by  a constant 
tim e  in te rv a l H. The tw o  signed sw itch ing  tim es and Tg are recalcu lated 
d u rin g  every ite ra tio n  period and then  o u tp u t to  je t  f ir in g  log ic a t the  end of
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the  ite ra tio n  period. N ote  th a t the  state es tim a to r m ust p red ic t one ite ra ­
tio n  ahead in  tim e  in  order th a t the  state estim ate, upon w h ich  the  sw itch ing  
tim es depend, corresponds to  the  real state a t the  in s ta n t of issue of the 
sw itch ing  tim es.
F igu re  6 illu s tra te s  an acqu is ition  tra je c to ry  s im ila r to  th a t of F ig . 2 in  w h ich  
the  sample po in ts  are num bered consecutive ly. Assum ing th a t a t p o in t 0, q is 
set equal to  — A  so th a t is ca lcu lated fo r the  I boundary and Tg fo r the  r 
bqundary. N ow , a t th is  p o in t > 0 and Tg > 0 and these are o u tp u t to  the 
je t  f ir in g  logic in  w h ich  t j  is counted down tow ards zero w hile  the  pos itive  
con tro l is applied. A t  p o in t 1, t^  w il l  have reduced b y  H  seconds, Tg rem a in ­
ing  unchanged, t^  continues to  reduce lin e a rly  u n t i l  p o in t 8 is reached, Tg 
rem ain ing  constant in  value. N ow , a t p o in t 8 , r^<H  and du ring  th is  ite ra tio n  
Ti w il l  be counted dow n to  zero as the  I boundary is reached, a t w h ich  p o in t
'r'boundary
T boundary
-A
Figure 6 . Acquisition tra jectory w ith  sample points.
contro l is a u to m a tica lly  handed to  Tg and count down of the la tte r  commences 
w hile  th e  con tro l corresponding to  the  sign of Tg is applied. In  th is  case 
T g > 0 ,  so th a t app lica tion  of the pos itive  con tro l continues. N ow  the  sign 
of q is reversed a t the  end of any ite ra tio n  w ith  | T^  | < H  and a t p o in t 9, q = A 
so th a t Tj is the  tim e  to  reach the  r boundary signed pos itive , and Tg is the 
fu rth e r tim e  to  re tu rn  to  the I boundary, signed negative. As shown in  
F ig . 6 , t^< H  again a t p o in t 9 and is counted down to  zero as the r boundary  
is reached, a t w h ich  p o in t con tro l is transfe rred  to  Tg, count dow n o f the 
la tte r  comm encing as the negative con tro l is applied. The acqu is ition  
tra je c to ry  then  coincides w ith  the ideal l im it  cycle between po in ts 11 and 12. 
The sequence o f events described above is repeated, in d e fin ite ly  as the  ideal 
l im it  eyele is traversed, the  sample poin ts, in  general, m oving  around the 
l im it  cycle a t a ra te  dependent upon the  ra tio  between H  and the l im it  cycle 
period.
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8. Real time operation with ideal limit cycle period <  H
M aintenance o f the ideal l im it  cycle in  cases where the  l im it  cycle period 
is less th an  the ite ra tio n  in te rv a l requires a fu rth e r  soph is tica tion  in  the  je t 
f ir in g  logic and a simple com puta tion  y ie ld in g  the periods of pos itive  and 
negative con tro l fo r the l im it  cycle : I f  the  con tro l param eters are + a  and — h, 
then  the signed sw itch ing  tim es of the ideal l im it  cycle, denoted and r_  
respective ly, are com puted as fo llows.
L e t B  be the  m agnitude  o f the ra te  a t po in ts  d and /  o f the ideal l im it  
cycle in  F ig . 2 . Then
Cl -\-h
(16)
and
2^
(17)
F igure  7 shows the ideal l im it  cycle w ith  tw o  consecutive sample po in ts 
m arked ‘ 0 ’ and 1 '. N ote  th a t i t  is possible th a t several complete cycles 
m ay have to  take  place before sample p o in t ‘ 1 ' is reached and th is  is made 
possible by  means of the je t f ir in g  scheme described below.
A t  p o in t 0 , q=+A,  con tro l being on the r  boundary, and the signed 
sw itch ing  tim es issued to  the  je t f ir in g  logic a t th is  po in t w ill  be fo r t r a ­
je c to ry  Ogd in  F ig . 7 and fo r tra je c to iy  dcj such th a t [ r j  +  [rg] <77. P o in t 
/  w ill  therefore be reached before the n ex t sample p o in t 1. N ow  in  the je t 
f ir in g  logic, w ill be counted down over t i  a jec to ry  {)gd and reach zero at 
the sw itch  p o in t d, rem ain ing  fixed  at its  in it ia l value. Over tra je c to ry  
def, Tg w ill be counted down and at po in t /  w ill reach zero. This la tte r  event 
is used to  tr igg e r a square wave osc illa to r in  the je t f ir in g  logic w hich  w ill 
continue to  sw itch  the contro ls w ith  the t im in g  ind ica ted  by  eqns. (17). The
r '  b o u n d a r y' I ’ b o u n d a r y
- A
X ,
Figure 7. Ideal limit cycle with sample points.
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osc illa to r w ill be sta rted  so as to  in it ia lly  a pp ly  the contro l opposite in  sign 
to  the last compnted value o f In  th is  exam ple, is negative a t p o in t 0 
so th a t the  osc illa to r is s ta rted  to  app ly the positive  con tro l w ith  t im in g  
The f irs t  pulse of the osc illa to r w ill then produce tra je c to ry  fgd. The 
osc illa to r is now  free run n in g  and at po in t d the  firs t negative con tro l pulse 
w ill  commence, to  produce tra je c to ry  dej. Thus, the ideal l im it  cycle is 
m a in ta ined  as long as the osc illa to r runs. W hen po in t 1 is reached, however, 
new values of and are availab le  and the osc illa to r is stopped, the  app lica ­
tio n  of the  contro l being continued by  coun ting  down then  as before. 
N ow  is negative and produces tra je c to ry  If. is pos itive  and produces 
tra je c to ry  fgd. A t  p o in t d, reaches zero in  the  je t f ir in g  log ic and the  
square wave osc illa to r is again s ta rted , b u t th is  tim e  w ith  the negative  contro l. 
Thus, the  above sequence of events is repeated to  m a in ta in  the  ideal l im it  
cycle.
9. Conclusions
The derived  con tro l law  embodies s im ila r features to  th a t cu rre n tly  being 
flo w n  on E xosat as g iven b y  Dodds (1981). W hen the  new con tro l law  is 
used w ith  a s im ila r state es tim a to r and slew con tro l a lg o rith m , therefore, a t 
least as good a perform ance in  presence o f d isturbances and p la n t param eter 
m ismatches w ou ld  be expected. The new con tro l law  offers a num ber of 
im provem ents as described in  the fo llo w in g  paragraph.
In  Exosat, a je t f ir in g  m ay occur on ly  a t the  beg inning of a m icroprocessor 
ite ra tio n  g iv in g  rise to  larger th a n  ideal l im it  cycle am plitudes w ith  ve ry  h igh  
d isturbance torques. This res tr ic tion  is rem oved in  the  new con tro l law  so 
th a t longer ite ra tio n  periods are to lera ted . The double-sided l im it  cycle fo r 
ve ry  low  d isturbance torques rem ains w ith in  the  specified range { — A, A) 
where, in  the  E xosa t con tro l law , the m ax im um  angular e rro r is 1 5  A . In  
the  E xosat con tro l law , tw o  sw itch ing  boundaries de fin ing  a dead-space are 
u tilize d  toge ther w ith  a th ird  boundary to  determ ine the je t tu rn -o ff. In  
the  new con tro l law , the  same func tions  are perform ed more s im p ly  b y  means 
of a single sw itch ing  boundary w ith  a reversib le  offset. The new con tro l 
law  offers the  above im provem ents w ith o u t a substan tia l increase in  com ­
p le x ity .
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A  signed switching time bang-bang attitude control law for fine 
pointing of flexible spacecraft!
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A  new  a p p ro a c h  fo r  m icroprocessor im p le m e n ta tio n  is in tro d u c e d  fo r  s im u ltaneou s  
co n tro l o f th e  a t t itu d e  a n d  a  n u m b e r  of f le x u re  m odes, assum ing  a  lu m p ed  p a ra m e te r  
dy n a m ic s  m ode l a n d  c o n tro l a c tu a to rs  m o u n te d  on a  c e n tra l r ig id  b o d y . T h e  s w itc h in g  
t im e s  o f th e  b a n g -b a n g  c o n tro l to  be a p p lie d  are  c a lc u la te d  as a  fu n c tio n  o f th e  c u rre n t  
s ta te  e s tim a te  so as to  ren d e r th e  c o n tro l system  p e rfo rm a n c e  a lm o s t in d e p e n d e n t  
of th e  m icroprocessor ite ra t io n  in te rv a l. T h e  c o n tro l la w  is a p p lic a b le  w h ere  the  
m odes a re  of a r b it r a r i ly  lo w  fre q u e n c y  so t h a t  th e  c u rre n t tre n d  of increasing  size of 
sp acecraft s tru c tu re s  does n o t im pose a  l im ita t io n . T h e  a p p ro a c h  is n a tu r a lly  su ited  
to  gas je t  a c tu a to rs , b u t  is also a p p lic a b le  w ith  con tin u o u s  a c tu a to rs  such as rea c tio n  
w heels, in  w h ic h  case c o n tro l to rq u e  s a tu ra tio n  lim its  a re  a u to m a tic a lly  considered  
a n d  th e  e ffects  o f b e a rin g  s tic tio n  red uced  b y  m eans o f th e  c o n tro l d ith e r  p rod uced  
d u rin g  th e  l im it  cycle. A t te n t io n  is re s tr ic te d  a t  p resen t to  c o n tro l o f a  single ax is , 
th re e -a x is  c o n tro l w ith  in te r -a x is  c o u p lin g  re q u ir in g  a  m u lt iv a r ia b le  ex te n s io n  o f th e  
p rin c ip le . A t  p resen t, in i t ia l  con d itio n s  m u s t be w ith in  a  c e r ta in  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  of 
th e  s ta te  o rig in , b u t  d eve lo p m en ts  o f th e  c o n tro l p r in c ip le  are  envisaged  w h ic h  w ill  
rem ove  th is  re s tr ic tio n . S im u la tio n  resu lts  are  presen ted  o f a  s ing le -ax is  co n tro l 
w ith  up  to  th re e  m odes a n d  vario u s  co m b in a tio n s  of freq u e n c y .
1. Introduction
Classical approaches to  the con tro l of fle x ib le  spacecraft have invo lved  the 
use of linear con tro l compensators w h ich  avo id  e xc ita tio n  of the  flexure  
modes b y  e ithe r (i) no tch  f i l te r  characteristics or (ii) s imple b an dw id th  l im ita ­
tio n . In  the fo rm er approach, the  con tro l system perform ance is usua lly  
degraded considerably w ith  m ism atch  o f the m odal frequencies and the 
corresponding no tch  frequencies. In  the  la t te r  approach, the con tro l loop 
b a n d w id th  m ust be made low er th an  the  lowest m odal frequency. The la tte r  
w ill  tend  to  reduce w ith  increase in  size of the  spacecraft s truc tu re  causing the 
con tro l loop se ttling  tim es to  increase beyond p rac tica l lim its . Moreover, 
the  classical approaches are n o t d ire c tly  app licable w ith  gas je t actua tors of 
fix e d  con tro l level.
The problem s referred to  above m ay be overcome s im u ltaneously by  means 
o f the bang-bang contro l p rinc ip le  described in  th is  paper, in  w hich  the flexure  
modes are a c tive ly  contro lled  toge ther w ith  the mean spacecraft a tt itu d e  and 
rate .
In  essence, the sw itch ing  tim es are ca lcu lated using the  parabo lic  tim e  
o p tim a l sw itch ing  boundary of the r ig id  body p a rt, the o rig in  of th is  sw itch ing  
b oundary  being changed according to  the m otion  of the  flexure  modes. The
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resu lting  con tro l fu n c tio n  is essentially a bang-off-bang fu n c tio n  com prising 
a sequence of double pulses (positive  (negative) level fo llow ed  b y  negative 
(positive) level) w ith  zero tim e  in teg ra l, separated b y  periods of zero contro l. 
The la tte r  is app rox im a ted  b y  zero-mean con tro l pulsing, y ie ld in g  a low  a m p li­
tude  l im it  cycle. Th is is necessary since the con tro l system is assumed to  
operate w ith  a su bs ta n tia lly  constant d is tu rb in g  to rque  w h ich  m ust be coun ter­
acted b y  con tro l je t  pulses of fixe d  am p litude .
The param eters of the  parabo lic  sw itch ing  boundary  adapt a u to m a tica lly  to  
a d is tu rb in g  to rque  estim ate as in  the r ig id  body con tro l system described 
b y  Dodds (1981). The tw o  con tro l levels m ay be produced b y  bo th  signs of 
con tro l je t  fo r  ra p id  recovery from  larger in i t ia l  errors. D u rin g  fine  p o in tin g  
where fue l m ust be used e ffic ie n tly , one con tro l level is produced b y  the  je t 
opposing the  d is tu rb in g  to rque , the  la tte r  alone p ro v id in g  the  o ther con tro l 
level.
2. Development of the principles
2 .1. State representation
The dynam ics trans fe r fu n c tio n  fo r a single axis between the  con tro l 
acceleration u and the  p o in tin g  e rro r a m ay be w r itte n  as fo llow s, using the 
p a r t ia l fra c tio n  expansion
( 1)
where Wj is the  free n a tu ra l frequency of the  j t h  mode and the  i — 0, 
are constant param eters. N ote  th a t no dam ping  is inc luded, since, in  practice, 
dam ping  facto rs are ve ry  low  (of the  order o f 10“ ^), precise values being d if f ic u lt  
to  p red ic t. The con tro l law  is assumed to  p rov ide  the  necessary dam ping  
a c tive ly .
N ote  th a t despite the  in f in ite  num ber o f modes ex is ting  in  any m echanical 
s truc tu re , a f in ite  va lue o f m  in  eqn. (1) w il l  p rov ide  an adequate m athem atica l 
model fo r  the  purpose o f synthesiz ing a con tro l law . Th is is possible because 
the  n a tu ra l dam ping  alone is su ffic ien t a t h igh  m odal frequencies, the n a tu ra l 
ra te  o f energy d iss ipation  exceeding the m ax im um  possible ra te  o f energy 
increase due to  the bounded con tro l signal.
2 j + 3 2 j + 2
Figure 1. Lumped parameter single-axis dynamics model block diagram ; mean 
spacecraft angle, mean spacecraft rate. Zg disturbance acceleration, x^ j+ 2  
j t h  flexural mode displacement, Zg^ +g j t h  flexural mode rate.
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The dynam ics b lock d iagram  corresponding to  eqn. (1) is g iven in  F ig . 1, 
leading to  a n a tu ra l choice of state variab les, as ind icated.
The reasons fo r the p a rtic u la r choice of state variab les are as fo llow s. 
F irs t, the  dynam ica l system, or p la n t, is regarded as a num ber of e n tire ly  
decoupled second-order sub-p lants d riven  in  para lle l, a convenient fo rm  fo r 
p la n t id e n tif ic a tio n  a lgorithm s c u rre n tly  under developm ent. The b lock 
d iagram  of F ig . 1, in  fac t, fo rm s the  basis of the  rea l-tim e  dynam ics m odel o f a 
state es tim a to r w h ich  is necessary to  com plem ent the  con tro l law  in  a complete 
con tro l system. Since m odal frequencies are generally no t know n  accurate ly, 
p la n t id e n tif ic a tio n  is desirable in  order to  fa c ilita te  accurate state estim ation . 
Second, the  behav iour of the  p la n t m ay be analysed b y  means of sim ultaneous 
phase plane tra jecto ries, essential fo r  deve lopm ent of the  con tro l p rinc ip le .
2 .2 . Plant behaviour near the origin of state space
F o r a bang-bang con tro l + n o r  — b where a and b are pos itive  constants, 
there exists a reg ion enclosing the  o rig in  o f the  state space in  w hich
j =  l,...,m (2)
The behaviou r o f the state variab les fo r  each mode is then  ind is tingu ishab le  
fro m  th a t  fo r a double in te g ra to r and the b lock  d iagram  o f F ig . 1 m ay be 
app rox im a ted  b y  m -f 1 double in te g ra to r sub-p lants d riven  b y  the  same 
contro l signal. Thus, w ith  a bang-bang contro l, the  p la n t a ppa ren tly  becomes 
uncon tro llab le  as the  o rig in  is approached. A t  f ir s t  s igh t, therefore, the
m u ltip le -q u a d ra tic  fo rm  of F ig . 1 is unsu itab le  fo r  con tro l purposes. I f  periods
of n o m in a lly  zero con tro l level are adm itted , however, the  behaviour described 
above m ay  be used to  advantage as shown below.
2.3. Analysis of motion by phase portraits
W ith  gas je t  actuators and a su b s ta n tia lly  constant non-zero d isturbance 
to rque , e xac tly  zero con tro l level w i l l  n o t in  general be obta ined. Ins tead , 
the  con tro l je t opposing the  d isturbance to rque  m ay be pulsed so th a t the 
mean app lied  to rque  is zero. Th is  s itu a tio n  m ay now  be exam ined in  the  
case of one mode, using tw o  sim ultaneous phase planes, one fo r  the  double 
in te g ra to r representing the mean spacecraft m o tion  and the  o the r fo r  the 
m odal sim ple harm on ic  oscilla tor. The m o tion  in  the  phase planes m ay be 
analysed b y  means o f the  phase p o rtra its  fo r  pos itive , negative and zero 
con tro l as sketched in  Figs. 2 and 3.
As m ay easily be proven b y  in te g ra tio n  o f the  d iffe re n tia l equations, the 
phase p o rtra its  under con tro l ac tion  fo r  the  double in te g ra to r are fam ilies  
of parabolae sym m etrica l about the  z^-axis w ith  param eters -\-a and — b 
(F ig. 2 (a)). The corresponding phase p o rtra its  fo r the  m odal osc illa to r are 
fam ilies o f ellipses centred on ( 0 ) and ( —6/aji^, 0 ) and w ith  axis ra tio  
equal to  (F ig. 2 (6)). N ote  th a t the  apparent loss of c o n tro lla b ility , expe ri­
enced as the  o rig in  o f the state space is approached, is illu s tra te d  b y  the  
s im ila r ity  o f the  phase p o rtra its  o f F ig . 2 in  the  region of the  (x^, x^ ) and 
(X4, Xg) origins. The corresponding phase p o rtra its  fo r  zero contro l are sketched 
in  F ig . 3 and the one fo r  the double in te g ra to r is a fa m ily  o f s tra ig h t lines para lle l 
to  the  X j-axis. F o r the  m odal oscilla tor, the  phase p o r tra it  is again a fa m ily  of
2 f 2
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u =  — b
(a)
A  X ,
b/w
J -J -
\
u = -b
u = +o
+ a/ajf
 Mr-
ib)
Figure 2. Phase portra its fo r positive and negative controls (example; a>b)] 
(a) double integrator, {b) modal oscillator.
ellipses w ith  axis ra tio  coj b u t in  th is  case centred on (0 , 0 ). N ote  th a t fo r zero 
con tro l, the  phase p o rtra its  are qu ite  d iffe re n t in  the  region of the  o rig in  of the 
state space and th is  enables an e ffective  con tro l law  to  be devised.
2.4. The basic control law
Suppose th a t the  con tro l is ca lcu lated using a sw itch ing  boundary  in  the 
(Zi, Zg) plane w h ich  is s im ila r to  the  double in te g ra to r t im e -o p tim a l sw itch ing  
boundary  g iven b y  Dodds (1984), b u t displaced along the  z^-axis b y  an 
am oun t Commencing w ith  an a rb itra ry  in it ia l state, the  tra je c to ry  in  the 
(%i, X2) p lane w ill  be as sketched in  F ig . 4, fo llo w in g  the  phase p ro tra its  o f F ig . 
2 (0 ).
A fte r  p o in t 2 has been reached, the  con tro l w il l  a u to m a tica lly  sw itch  w ith  
zero mean value, l im it  cyc ling  about x^  ^ and x^  about zero. Suppose th a t 
the  m odal state corresponding to  p o in t 2 in  F ig . 4 {a) is a t p o in t 2 in  F ig . 4 (6).
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u =  0
(a)
u = 0
(6)
Figure 3. Phase portraits for zero control ; (a) double integrator, {b) modal oscillator.
(«) ih)
Figure 4. Time-optimal acquisition of [x^ x^ ) = 0) ; (a) double integrator,
(6) modal oscillator.
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Then, w ith  reference to  the  zero con tro l phase p o r tra it  o f F ig . 3 (6 ), the  m odal 
state w ill  traverse the e llip t ic a l tra je c to ry  2, 2 ' in  F ig . 4 (6 ). I f  no fu rth e r 
action  is taken, then  the  double in te g ra to r state w ill  continue to  l im it  cycle 
about (zQi, 0 ) w h ile  the  flexu re  mode rem ains in  a state of osc illa tion  w ith  zero 
dam ping, repeatedly describ ing the  d o tted  ellipse in  F ig . 4 (6 ).
The bang-bang con tro l p rinc ip le  to  be described in  th is  paper m ay now  be 
in troduced . The fo llo w in g  sim ple ru le  fo r  u pda ting  the o ffset enables bo th  
(z i, Zg) and x^ ) to  be b ro ug h t nea rly  to  th e ir  respective orig ins s im u l­
taneously, the reby achieving the  con tro l ob jective
0^1— 2 (^ 1 whenever changes sign (3 )
F igu re  5 shows the resu lt o f a pp ly in g  th is  ru le  commencing w ith  a state corres­
ponding  to  p o in t 2 in  F ig . 4.
\ 5
4 ,4 '
(a)
Figure 5. Acquisition tra jectory fo r basic control law ; (a) double integrator,
[h). modal oscillator.
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The f ir s t  sign change in  x^  occurs a t p o in t 2 ' w h ile  the con tro l is l im it  
cycling , using sw itch ing  boundary Sq. A t  th is  p o in t, Zgi is reca lcu lated, causing 
the sw itch ing  boundary to  move to  The tra je c to ry  2 '^ 3 - ^ 4  then  occurs in  
the  (%i, a’2) plane accompanied b y  a s im ila r tra je c to ry , 2 '—>3-^4 in  the  x^ ) 
plane ; s im ila r because of the  a lm ost ide n tica l phase p o rtra its  o f F ig . 2 (a) and
(b) near the  origins. A  second sign change in  x^  occurs a t p o in t 4 leading to  a 
fu r th e r  reca lcu la tion  of Since tra jec to ries  2 ' —>3—>4 (Fig. 5 (a) and (b))
are s im ila r, however, the  ne t change in  is a pp ro x im a te ly  zero so th a t the  
sw itch ing  boundary rem ains nea rly  a t 5 .^ Th is  is fo llow ed  by a period of 
l im it  cyc ling  of (aq, Zg) about the  cu rren t state, w h ile  the  m odal state fo llow s 
the  zero con tro l phase p o r tra it  o f F ig . 3 (b) ; the  e llip t ic a l tra je c to ry  4 -^4 ' 
in  F ig . 5 (b). Thus, the  fle x u ra l mode oscillates th rough  h a lf a cycle so th a t the 
m odal d isplacem ent w ill  have changed sign w ith  the same am p litude  between 
po in ts  4 and 4'. A  th ird  sign change of .T5 occurs a t p o in t 4', where aq and 
are app ro x im a te ly  equal. N ote  th a t a t th is  p o in t, the  double in te g ra to r 
and m odal states have been b ro ug h t in to  approx im a te  coincidence and Xq^  is 
a pp ro x im a te ly  zero. The sw itch ing  boundary  then  moves to  s^  in  F ig . 5 {a), 
a fte r w h ich  the s im ila r tra jec to ries  4 '^ 5 ^ 6 ,  a and b b ring  aq, aq, aq and ag 
a pp ro x im a te ly  to  zero together, as required. The above process is continued 
so th a t any residual errors due to  the sm all differences in  the  phase p o rtra its  
o f F ig . 2 (a) and {b) near the  o rig in  of the state space are successively reduced.
2.5. Extension to higher orders
A  s ign ifican t fin d in g  to  be reported  in  th is  paper is th a t the p rinc ip le  
developed above fo r  sim ultaneous con tro l o f the mean spacecraft a ttitu d e  and 
one flexu re  mode m ay be extended s im p ly  to  cater fo r  m  modes b y  replacing 
the  ru le  (3) b y  the fo llo w in g
’^01 — i
/  J TO \  TO ^
fa q  ^  ‘'^21+2 ) whenever ^  changes sign (4)
The m ain  ju s tif ic a tio n  fo r th is  extension is th a t the  d ig ita l com puter 
s im u la tions perform ed to  date have ind ica ted  sa tis fac to ry  perform ance, 
b u t an a d d itio na l in tu it iv e  a rgum ent is g iven as fo llow s. N ote  f irs t  th a t the 
mode rates a’2,+3 are w eighted b y  the  mode frequencies. Th is produces c ircu la r 
tra jec to ries  in  the m odal phase planes so th a t the am plitudes of the  m odal 
ra te  oscilla tions equal the am p litudes of the corresponding m odal displace­
ments.
Hence, the  zero crossing of the  mode ra te  sum is w eighted according to  the 
actua l am p litude  of the  mode displacements. In  fac t, the  adoption  o f ru le  (4) 
im p lies replacem ent of the single-mode phase plane b y  a com pound m odal phase 
plane {x, y) where
1 'V
 ^ V  2 i + 3y—~ Zj - -
'm i = \
and
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T his  ensures th a t
(а) emphasis o f con tro l is placed on the  m ost d is tu rbed  modes, and
(б ) the  con tro l action  becomes more e ffective  d u ring  periods where the  modes 
tend  to  come in to  phase.
Conversely, equal am p litu d e  modes w ith  rou gh ly  u n ifo rm ly  d is tr ib u te d  phases 
tend  to  produce o n ly  sm all changes in  so th a t the con tro l system generally 
w a its  fo r approaches to  phase coincidence before d rastic  con tro l ac tion  is taken, 
the la t te r  being produced b y  larger changes in  The overa ll e ffect is to
b ring  the describ ing po in ts  in  the in d iv id u a l phase planes (%q, x^ ), (%q, aq), ..., 
(‘^ 2w+2> in to  app rox im a te  coincidence as the  o rig in  o f the state space is
approached.
N ote  th a t se ttling  tim es of the  con tro l system are expected to  increase as 
tw o  or more m odal frequencies are b ro u g h t closer together. In  the l im it in g  
case of co inc ident frequencies, in  fac t, the  c o n tro lla b ility  tes t proves negative.
3. Refinements necessary for digital implementation
3.1. Elimination of limit cycling errors
In  practice, the  l im it  cycle am p litude  cannot be in fin ite s im a l, w ith  the 
resu lt th a t each mode ra te  w ill  e x h ib it a considerable l im it  cycle va ria t io n  
w h ich  is a lm ost ide n tica l to  th a t o f x^  when zero crossings of the  mode rates are 
approached. D u rin g  fine  p o in tin g , therefore, where the m odal states have 
been b ro ug h t in to  near coincidence, the  mode ra te  sum (near zero crossings 
of the  la tte r)  w ill  e x h ib it a lm ost ide n tica l l im i t  cyc ling  va ria tio n s  to  th a t 
of mx^ w ith  the  resu lt th a t the  u pda ting  instan ts  are affected b y  the  l im it  
cycle, degrading the  con tro l system perform ance. N ow , such l im it  cycling  
errors m ay be e lim ina ted  b y  sub trac ting  x^  fro m  each m odal ra te  before de tec t­
ing  the sign change in  the mode' ra te  sum. In  term s of the  com pound m odal 
state variab les x and y ru le  (4) is then  replaced b y  the  fo llo w in g
Xqx^\{x -^ — x) whenever y 'changes  sign (5)
where
1 ^  (a:2i+3-:r2)y =— L - - - -
^ 1  = 1 ^2t-l-3
3.2. Elimination of premature offset updating
In  certa in  cases, using ru le  (5), sign changes of y' have been observed 
d u rin g  the  tim e -o p tim a l acqu is ition  of the p o in t (aq, .rq) =  (a^ oi, 0 ) leading to  
updatings of before .rq has been b ro ug h t to  n o m in a lly  zero (i.e. w ith in  the 
l im it  cyc ling  region). Th is tends to  increase the num ber o f con tro l switches 
(hence gas je t  con tro l va lve operations) w ith o u t reducing the se ttling  tim e. 
Such prem ature  o ffse t u pda ting  m ay be e lim ina ted  b y  rep lacing ru le  (5) w ith  
the fo llo w in g
^01 =  2(^1 — whenever ij changes s ig n l 
w hile  > (6 )
1 ^ 2  I ^  ' ^ ^ 2  J
where A.Tg is a pos itive  constant w h ich  is s lig h tly  greater than  the  theore tica l 
double in te g ra to r l im it  cycle ra te  am p litude.
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3.3. C alculation of signed switching times
I n  a d ig ita l im p lem en ta tion  of the basic co n tro l law , w h ich  calculates on ly  
the sign o f con tro l to  be applied, perform ance is degraded w ith  increase of 
the  ite ra tio n  in te rv a l due to  overshooting of the  sw itch ing  boundary in  the 
(aq, Zg) plane and la te  detection  of sign changes in  y' o r ru le  (6 ). These problem s 
m ay be overcome b y  ca lcu la ting  the tim e  to  reach the  sw itch ing  boundary 
and p red ic ting  the zero crossing tim e  of y'. The sw itch ing  tim e  r  m ay be 
conven ien tly  signed according to  the  sense of con tro l to  be app lied  u n t i l  the 
sw itch , and is g iven b y
2u^ {Xy — Xqi ) — x^ ^ 1/2
+  ^2 (7 )
where u  ^ is the  con tro l ( +  a or —6) to  be app lied  and is the  con tro l ( — 6 or 
+  a) occurring  im m ed ia te ly  a fte r the  sw itch. E q u a tio n  (7) is s im ila r to  th a t 
derived b y  Dodds (1984) and is obta ined b y  so lv ing the sim ultaneous equations 
fo r the  sw itch ing  boundary and the  tra je c to ry  approaching the  sw itch ing  boun ­
dary. In  practice, the  signed sw itch ing  tim e  is o u tp u t to  a reg ister in  the  je t 
f ir in g  electronics, and the  sense o f con tro l app lied  according to  the  sign b it  
w h ile  the  contents o f the  register are counted down, je t f ir in g  con tinu ing  u n t i l  
the sign b it  changes.
N ow , more th an  one sw itch  m ay occur in  the  ite ra tio n  in te rv a l so th a t 
several sw itch ing  tim es m ust be ca lcu lated ahead in  tim e . A  sequence of 
signed sw itch ing  tim es, r^, Tg, rg, ... is thus produced. Th is is achieved b y  f ir s t  
in p u tt in g  the cu rren t double in te g ra to r state Xj^  to  eqn. (7) to  ob ta in  r^. 
The pred ic ted  state a t the end of the f ir s t  in te rv a l o f constant con tro l is 
ca lcu lated b y  means of the  state tra n s itio n  equation
(8 )
where =  | 11
% -i* =  ï [ « ( l  +  sgn Ti) - 6(1 - s g n  T i ) ]  J
where 0  is the  state tra n s itio n  m a tr ix  and T* is the  d rive  m a tr ix . In  th is  case
-1 T,-
0 ( T J  = , T ( T J  =
0 1 . _
F u rth e r signed sw itch ing  tim es m ay be obta ined b y  in p u tt in g  the p redicted 
double in te g ra to r states Xp^ given by
X p -— 0 ( - f  T  i — 2, 3, ... (9 )
to  eqn. (7).
N ow  p rio r  to  the  signed sw itch ing  tim e  ca lcu lations, the zero-crossing 
tim e  of y' (now denoted S) is estim ated using a simple linear p red ic tion  fo rm u la
Si.
S k - l  -
H ( 10)
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where H  is the ite ra tio n  in te rv a l and k is the ite ra tio n  index. O n ly  pos itive  
values of T p  < H  ind ica te  th a t a sign change in  S w ill occur d u rin g  the ite ra tio n  
in te rva l, in  w h ich  case the  f ir s t  signed sw itch ing  tim e  such th a t
is m od ified  as fo llow s
r , . : = ( T p -  Yu (11)
where the sym bol ; — denotes replacem ent.
N ote  th a t the  execution o f eqn. (11) is accompanied by  reca lcu la tion  
o f Zgi using ru le  (6 ). Consequently, and m ay be of the same sign, in  
w hich  case no sw itch  is to  occur and the  tw o  consecutive sw itch ing  tim es are 
combined, i.e. := %,.+ Ty+i.
3.4. Automatic limit cycle control
W ith  the  in tro d u c tio n  o f ru le  (6 ) w h ich  incorporates the  e lim in a tio n  of 
l im it  cyc ling  errors, i t  becomes possible to  in troduce  a la rger l im it  cycle w ith  
the  purpose of m in im iz ing  the  frequency of the con tro l je t  operations w h ile  
m a in ta in in g  the  spacecraft a tt itu d e  w ith in  prescribed lim its , as fo r  the  r ig id  
body case o f Dodds (1984). A  l im it  cycle of fix e d  a m p litude  A  ( lim its  of 
a t ± A) independent of the  d isturbance acceleration, m ay easily be obta ined 
b y  in tro d u c in g  an a dd itio n a l o ffse t q in  eqn. (7) w h ich  is set in i t ia l ly  to  e ithe r 
+  A  or — A  and reversed in  sign a fte r each sw itch ing  tim e  ca lcu la tion. E q ua ­
tio n  (7) is then  replaced b y
(.r J — Xq^  — g) —
% *(% *-% *
1/2
+  ^ 2
q-.= -q
( 12)
4. Simulations by digital computer
The d ig ita l s im u la tion  results presented in  Figs. 6-10 are perform ed w ith  39- 
b it  precision and incorpora te  a n o m in a lly  exact dynam ics s im u la tion  using the 
state tra n s itio n  equation  since the  con tro l signals are piecewise constant.
P e rfec tly  m atched p la n t param eters are assumed since th is  is su ffic ien t to  
dem onstrate the  opera tion  of the con tro l law . Inc lus ion  of m ism atches invo lves 
the state estim a tion  w h ich  is outside the  scope of the  present paper. The modes 
are assumed to  have zero dam ping  since th is  represents a worst-case s itua tion . 
A ll un its  are g iven in  arcseconds ; p racticab le  fo r  the h igh-precis ion  app lica ­
tions envisaged.
The runs show single-sided operation, the  fue l o p tim a l mode fo r  fine  p o in t­
ing, the  o n ly  je t  opera ting  being the  one opposing the  d isturbance torque. 
Double-sided opera tion  invo lves s im ila r types of response and is n o t s im u lated  
here since the purpose of the  present w o rk  is on ly  to  illu s tra te  the  opera tion  of 
the new con tro l p rinc ip le .
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Fu ll scale (FS) values
100 arcsec
^2 50 arcsec s~^
^4 100 arcsec
^5 50 arcsec s“ ^
c ^5 — ^ 2 
a)
50 arcsec s“ ^
U 25 arcsec s~^
(5) o) =  0-3 rad s"i, (c) CO = 0-5 rad
The s im u la tions show con tro l loop responses w ith  various m odal frequencies 
fo r  the same set o f in it ia l conditions. The spacecraft is in i t ia lly  a t rest b u t 
w ith  a p o in tin g  e rro r o f 100 arcsec, the  corresponding in it ia l  state being 
(aq, a-g, T4, aq, ...)  =  (100 arcsec, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ). N ote  th a t is o m itte d  from  the
state vecto r since i t  is the d isturbance acceleration w h ich  is n o t a contro lled  
dynam ic state va riab le .
The contro l acceleration is 50 arcsec s“  ^in  a ll cases, a ty p ic a l figu re  obta ined 
w ith  low -leve l cold gas th ruste rs . F igu re  6 shows the  response w ith  a single 
mode a t
(а) 0-1 rad  s"^
(б ) 0-3 rad  s '^
(c) 0-5 rad  s“ ^
(d) 1-0 rad  s^^
These m odal frequencies are ty p ic a l of those experienced w ith  solar arrays on 
some com m unications sate llites under cu rren t developm ent. The d isturbance 
acceleration fo r these runs is 25 arcsec s“  ^ ; h a lf the ava ilab le  con tro l level 
w h ich  is ty p ic a l d u ring  s ta tion  keeping manoeuvres where the  o rb it  con tro l 
rockets produce m ost o f the  d isturbance acceleration.
A  low  l im it  cycle a m p litude  o f 0-02 arcsec is selected fo r  these runs in  
order to  fa c ilita te  easy comparison o f these runs w ith  the  theo re tica l p red ic­
tions.
F igure  6 (a) shows an a lm ost ideal response in  th a t a fte r the second contro l 
double pulse, a t about ( =  35 s, the state variab les have been b ro ug h t nearly  to  
zero. The ha lf-cyc le  of m odal osc illa tion  is c learly  v is ib le  du ring  the  in te r ­
m ediate l im it  cyc ling  period between t = 2-5 s and t =  32-5 s. F o r th is  run , the 
in it ia l o ffset is 50 arcsec and the m odal phase plane nodes on the  aq-axis are 
a t ± 25/0-1^= + 2500 arcsec. Hence aq(0 ) —.Tqj is w e ll w ith in  th is  range, and, 
fo r  th is  reason, the  m odal and double in te g ra to r phase p o rtra its  fo r  % =  
± 25 arcsec s"^ are a lm ost iden tica l, w h ich  is in  agreement w ith  the  results 
obta ined. The s im ila r l im it  cycle va ria tions  in  x^  and aq are ju s t v is ib le  in  the 
figure . N ote  the sm ooth v a ria tio n  of the double in te g ra to r ra te /m ode ra te  
d ifference S due to  the  cancelling of these l im it  cycle va ria tions .
F igu re  6 {b) shows the  e ffect o f increasing the m odal frequency, where the 
m odal phase plane nodes move closer toge ther on the aq-axis, in  th is  case to
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+ 25/0 -32=  + 277-7 arcsec w ith  the  resu lt th a t ^^(O)— 100 — 50 =  50 arcsec 
is re la tiv e ly  speaking a lm ost 10 tim es closer to  these lim its . The resu lt is th a t 
a fte r the  second double pulse of the  con tro l a t about ( =  17-5 s, th e  state 
has n o t been b ro ug h t s u ffic ie n tly  near the  o rig in . H ow ever, the  con tro l loop 
continues to  operate, b u t th is  tim e  w ith  m uch sm aller changes in  w ith  the  
resu lt th a t a fte r the fo u r th  double pulse o f the con tro l a t about ( =  28 s, the 
sta te  variab les have been b ro u g h t nea rly  to  zero.
+  F S —(■.
-F S  —
10 20 3 0 4 0  5 0
Time (s)
6 0 7 0 8 0 9 0
F u ll scale (FS) values
100 arcsec
X2, Xg 50 arcsec s~^
g_Xg— X2 50 arcsec s~^OJ
u 50 arcsec s~2
Figure 8. oj =  0-l rad s a = 5 arcsec s 2, 5 =  45 arcsec s 2.
F igu re  6 (c) exh ib its  s im ila r effects to  those observed in  F ig . 6 (6 ), b u t to  a 
greater exten t, six double pulses of the  con tro l being requ ired  to  b rin g  the 
state variab les a lm ost to  zero. In  th is  case, the m odal phase plane nodes 
are a t + 25/0-52= 100 arcsec. The o ffse t increm ent +^(0 ) —Xpi =  50 arcsec 
is now  of the  same order, so th a t th is  ru n  illu s tra te s  the a b il ity  o f the co n tro l 
law  to  operate w ith  re la tiv e ly  la rger in i t ia l  cond itions where the  m odal and 
double in te g ra to r phase p o rtra its  d iffe r.
F igu re  6 (d) shows the  e ffect of increasing the  m odal frequeney considerably 
so th a t the o ffset increm ent z^(0) — =  50 aresec is double the  pos itive  m odal
node value w hich  is 25/1-02 =  25 arcsec. Th is  run , however, shows the  con tro l 
loop s t i l l  to  be bas ica lly  stable a lthough  14 double pulses o f the co n tro l are 
required. N ote  th a t the  m odal ra te  trace (+5) is excluded fo r c la r ity  o f presenta­
tio n . A tte m p ts  to  increase the  m odal frequency fa r  beyond 1 rad  s~^ resu lt in  
in s ta b ility .
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F igure  7 shows results a t aj =  0 -3 ra d s “  ^ b u t w ith  low er d isturbance 
acceleration levels, dem onstra ting  the  a b il ity  o f the con tro l law  to  operate 
sa tis fac to rily  w ith  h ig h ly  unbalanced co n tro l levels. F igu re  7 (a) is a t a d is­
tu rbance acceleration o f 5 arcsec s"^ y ie ld in g  ne t con tro l levels oiu = 5 arcsec s"^ 
and — 45 arcsec s'^ , a ra tio  o f 1 : 9 .  Com parison w ith  F ig . 6 (6 ) (balanced 
contro ls a t the same mode frequency) shows no substan tia l increase in  se ttling  
tim e. F igu re  7 (6 ) is a t a d isturbance acceleration of 1 arcsec the resu lting  
con tro l level ra tio  being 1 : 49. The se ttling  tim e  in  th is  case is increased 
about tw o fo ld , b u t a stable response is s t i l l  obta ined. Th is m ay be expla ined 
b y  the  region of s im ila r ity  o f the  double in te g ra to r and m odal phase plane 
p o rtra its  m oving  away fro m  the o rig in  due to  the h ig h ly  unbalanced contro ls.
F igu re  8 shows a ru n  a t w =  0-1 rad  s"^ and unbalanced contro ls of 
-f 5 arcsec s“ 2 (disturbance to rque) and — 45 arcsec (opposing je t). In  
th is  case, the  l im it  cycle am p litude  is increased to  10 arcsec so th a t the  con­
tro lle d  l im it  cycle is c learly  v is ib le . The response is s im ila r to  those a t low  
l im it  cycle am p litude  shown in  Figs. 6 and 7 b u t w ith  the superposed l im it  
cyc ling  m otion . Th is illu s tra te s  the effectiveness o f detecting  sign changes in  
Zg — Zg ra th e r th a n  Zg alone. Th is is substan tia ted  b y  the  com ple te ly  l im it  cycle 
free trace o f Zg — Zg.
F igu re  9 shows runs w ith  tw o  modes and va ry in g  m odal frequency ra tios  as 
ind ica ted . N ote  th a t fo r  c la r ity  of p resentation, the  m odal ra te  traces are 
excluded. The se ttling  tim es are ro u g h ly  double those fo r  the  single mode 
runs. Such an increase is to  be expected fo r  s im ila r in it ia l cond itions since the  
order o f the  contro lled  p la n t has been increased fro m  4 to  6 .
F igu re  10 shows a single ru n  w ith  three  modes a t 0-1, 0-2 and 0-3 rad  s“ .^ 
Aga in , an overa ll stable response is obta ined, b u t w ith  a fu rth e r  increase in  
se ttling  tim e , as expected (p lan t now  e igh th  order). Th is  ru n  illu s tra te s  the  
effectiveness of the  con tro l law  in  b rin g in g  the modes in to  coincidence bo th  
in  a m p litude  and in  phase, a cond ition  w hich  m ust be a tta ined  p r io r  to  the  
fin a l stages of se ttling .
5. Conclusions
A  con tro l law  has been developed w h ich  has p o te n tia l app lica tion  fo r h igh- 
precision gas je t  a tt itu d e  con tro l systems fo r spacecraft w ith  several modes of 
fle x u ra l v ib ra t io n  w h ich  m ay have neg lig ib le  dam ping.
F o r the  present con tro l law , the  in it ia l  states are lim ite d  to  w ith in  a s ta b ility  
reg ion enclosing the o rig in  w h ich  is governed b y  the  ra tio  (a -|-6 )/w^^ where a 
and h are the  n e tt con tro l m agnitudes and is the  m ax im um  m odal frequency. 
A cq u is itio n  fro m  a rb it ra r ily  large in it ia l states invo lves e ithe r fu rth e r  deve lop­
m en t of the  present con tro l law  or use of the la tte r  in  con junction  w ith  another 
‘ large state ’ con tro l law .
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